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oorae, the start, the stride, the * 
ma the finis'll must alii .-be NINE MIMIONS FOR MORGtAN.Dominion 

News i Notes
I»pararely, a good spurt aud tiuiah. 

ally as essential as a good start 
as <1 have 'before said, is hiatf the PORT ARTHUR TQ BE

STORMEl5 AT ANY COST.
; RUSSIAN CRUISER 8A1FE.

St. Petersberg, May 20.—4SO p. m.— 
T“e admiralty states that there is not 
the slightest foundation for the report 
that the cruiser Bogatyr had been de
stroyed. The squadron, the admiralty 
asserts, is intact at Vladivostok

KLDNAHPipD AMERICAN.
IftÉçBds Moviùg Heaven and Earth to 

Rescue the CTnfortunate Men.
* .'Washington, May 20.—Mr. Perdica- 
ris» the wealthy American resident, of 
rangiere, Morocco, and hie stepson, a 
British subject, who were captured by 
brigands, have beeu carried . into the 
mountains where pursuit is almost im
possible. The state department has been 
advised to this effect by Mr. Glimmers,

wh3e the Jap1.ne“‘d.hips',tarehforM ^!fh<La%aUd ?dda that • W^JSi 
manoeuvre are becoming no dnmrnmnî °* S^?at service. ,He asks for
because of floati^^Fnes that Bo 5 b’l“ne; » learned at the state 
measures are imperative Under these ^ePartment that I°u Perdicaris is real- 
circumstances itis thought that life native-born American citizen. His 
would be economized bv storming the 0fcler J,aô8 a _Greek r^ent in Trentou, 
stronghold, and eliminating it and the irL2u..wliîre îon bori? 6o,years ago.

™ “en^,e?e„f3«K^
ïveople who have known Perdicaris, ap
pealing for instant action in his behalf. 
Acting Secretary Loomis has instruct
ed Consul Gammers to demand of the 
Moorish government that it take sweep
ing measures to secure the release of 
Mr. Perdicaris, even if necessary to __ 
cede to the terms of the bandits. Ad
miral _ Chadwick, when he reaches Pay
ai, will receive orders to proceed with 
the whole South Atlantic squadron to 
Taugiers, while Admiral Jewell, with 
the newly formed United States Euro
pean squadron, who is about three days 
.behind Admiral Chadwick, will be or
dered to follow to Tangiers if the 
geucy still exists.

Washington. May 20.—The United 
States treasury department today 
up a warrant for ¥9,000)000 in 
or J. P. Morgan & Co.. *s. ' 
agents of the Republic 61 Panama, in 
settlement of the caual purchase.

Interesting 
Time Ahead

drew 
favor 

the fiscal
{

BATHING IMPORTANT, 
eeome a good sprinter you must 
the art of breathing. As the 
approaches tile mark at the 
command to “get set” 

on should be 
> the full

CUBAN INDHPEXDBNCB.
< - New Turk, May 20.—The second an

niversary of the Cuban independence 
was celebrated here tonight by a ban
quet in the Waldorf Astoria, at which 
former Secretary of War Root presided. 
Among the guests at the table was Sir 
WiHiam. C. Van Horne.

BANK CLEARINGS.
New York, May 20.—The following 

are some of the weekly clearings as 
compiled by Bradetreets for the week 
ending May 19th, with percentages of 
increase and decrease as compared 
with the corresponding week last year: 
Montreal $30,444,099, decrease 8.2; 
Toronto $17,979,835, increase 15.4; Win
nipeg $4,825,870, increase 3.1; Ottawa 
$1,909,246, decrease 5.7; Halifax $1,- 
142,305, decrease 5.1; Quebec $1,534,- 

641 increase 15.6; Vancouver $1,447,- 
776, increase 18.8; Hamilton $1,211,- 
101, increase 22.0- London. Out., $846,- 
mt, -increase 4.-6; St.- John, O’ 
$966,354, decrease 1.4; Victoria, $644,- 
699, decrease 19.5.

oau-
Gevcrnment Wilt . Install Seven 

Marconi Stations on the 
Atlantic Coast. :

the

Japanese Are Prepared for Great Incidental Sacrifice of Lives Rather 
Than Continue Blockade Under the Present 

Dangerous Conditions

deep
____  expansion

est. The .breath should then -be 
or lug the time you are crouched 
| mark. Your whole attention 
I then be concentrated to Ids-teaiing 
pistol crack. Keep totally obliv- 

everything else, dn fact, hold 
f literally in breathless suspense.

1 crack of the gun, force the aiir 
tiie lungs by a quick ejaoula- 
r g mint. This helps your était 
i a pugilist adds force to this blow 
uting as he drives' it home. Catch, 
r deep breath with a gasp in- 
, which1 will be in your second/ 
and hold that breath until the 

i reached (in a -fifty or sixty-yard 
, when you dn voluntarily gasp it 
you reach the tape.
Dugib this is an awful strain, the 
will become used to it and pea

ts advantage. 'In a longer race, 
hundred yards, I take two breathe 
cond, one being at about sixty 
which lasts me to the finish. The 
bg must be done -through the 
! as dt reaches the lungs quicker, 
entirel

but
of Former Vice President of Ameri

can Insurance Company 
Charges Bribery.i

Quarter of-«■Million Dollar Blaze 
in City of Montreal 

.Yesterday.
Says Members of Ottawa House 

Secured Ten Thousand For 
a License.

«4
3Chicago, May 20.—A special to.she 

Daily News from Tokio says: “Port Ar
thur is to^ie taken by storm the wel 
ment proper preparations have 
completed. Siege guns have yet to -be 
placed in position and the land forces 
appointed for the assault have to he 
strengthened. The unexpected :oes of 
two fine vessels has emphasised the in
security of sea power and the anthorf- 
ties feel tii at no chances must-be 
mat would encourage Russia to send

••••*•••«••«•• ••••••••••
Three More Methodist District 

Meetings In Favor of 
Church- Union.

*

• Chicago, May 20>fA- special 
4 the Daily News * from Che
• says:—“At 10:30 this s morning „ .
• tremendous explosion was heard •
• id the direction of port Arthur, a
• !t was impossible .to ascertain •
• the cause.” •

1^_ | ( ^ nil... -,
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Prospects Are Thpt Blsley Teeny 

Will Not Include a B. C.
Man.

been

Montreal, May 20.—It was announced 
today that. the Canadian government 
had signed a contract with tbe-da- 
adiau Marconi. Company, to install seven 
stations on the Gulf • .of St. Lawrence 
and the eastern coast during the com
ing summer. The first four, stations to 
be constructed wili .be located at Fame 
Point, Heath Point,. Point Amour and 
Belie Isle.
will bé in wockiug order by the end of 
August. Of the remaining three sta
tions, one will be erected at Cape Race, 
one on Sable Island and the third pro
bably on the. Straits of Canso. All are 
to be in working , order on July 30th 
next year. After, the completion of the 
stations the Canadian government will 
take them over,, but. the Marconi com
pany will continue to operate them, 

V carrying-government messages free of 
charge and retaining control of com
mercial business.

Fire this morning did damage esti
mated at $250,000 to. the carriage fac- 

... tory of B. Leduc & Company, on Os
borne street. The fire started about 

* 2:30 near a forge on the-ground floor, 
and, led by inflammable materials, 
spread quickly to aU the floors of the 
seven-storey building, in which the fac
tory was located. Hundreds of vehicles 
undergoing .repairs were destroyed, as 
well as a large - stock of new vehicles 

‘ ; and thousands of dollars worth of stock 
' iu course of construction. By hard 

•_A___work the .firemen succeeded in con
fining the fire to the building in which 
it originated, though for a long time 
the large workshops of the Bell Tele
phone Company . were in danger. Sev
eral residences along the side of the 
Leduc factory were crushed iu by the

&Teuro^e0ir0js.(4iced at
U "j Montreal, May .20.—Two Girin amen, 

Uee Leen and .Lump Heep, were suffo
cated t>y a fire which destroyed their 
iaundjÿ at the eonier of St Antoine 

v anC Mount St. Mane avenues about 2 
o’clock tltie .mooring.

. Schooner Regina is reported ashore at 
Matanee iu the Gulf .of 8L. Lawrence. 
The crew was Toseaad.

The .Brockville, Hamilton and Wood- 
stock (Ontario) district meetings of the 
Methodist church passed unanimous 
resolutions in favor of union 
Ibytertim and Congregational

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 20.—The Senate special 

committee which investigated the New 
York Mutual Reserve Association have 
au interesting time ahead. Iu a 
sworn statement before the New York 
state insurance department Vice Presi
dent Eldridge says J. D. Wells, former
ly second vice president and brother of 

ac- Mr. Wells, the well known British Co- 
lumbian politician, informed him- that 
in 1885 when he obtained a license tor 
the company to do business in Canada,, 
f® had to pay “good round sums” to 

members of parliament and of the 
government” of that day. His outlay 
in that way was a sum exceeding $10,- 
000. Nofeody here takes any stock in. 

emer- the statement.
The Senate worked 

adjourned until the dlsti 
Applications for trap net licenses are

thPnvth^°Crf8i0^of=he^™atchv?,ttwef,Ii Te^ieremaereUonly two vacancies unfilled
Ske VolaM J^mmhi«Wnn ■” th> y6ar’® Bl®ler team. The follow-
«atniS*^6 Srounds on mg have accepted positions: Captai*concert will be feW in itie evelln? at U&tel&t Cant fiÏÏiwê
the Sir Wilfiam Wallace hall, at which, .Coporal ^ ktcilegPr G °G F ^ ?
wi^pn^'an^pplSe"8 °f CtiCket Prfla™' a Tyero Tm'h lioyll GrePa:
ffls mv he hAd nf onv diers; Private W. G. Fowler, 12th;

of the committee at the nominal sum P? w’^YoSS?’fl^’h53 Ç?1”.Ser" 
of 50 cents, including refreshments,
The following artists have very kindly r”î> BrS*t6 'H’gh-offered théir services : Messrs. F. Wat- landers; Private NeilSmith, 2lst; Ma
kis, J. G. Brown, C. T. Wriggleswortb, 2(>thî Private T.
E. Fawcett. W. T. Williams, M. R. 'Westmau, 43rd- Sergt. W. Gould, 30th;
IC. Worlock, J. W. D. York. L. S. Rameutai Color Sergeant W. Will,
V. York, P. Richardson. E. C. Hilton, 3§thl, %lor«®e.r8fc Davidson, 1st P.
E. Parsons and members, of the Seattle !*v. F. No British Columbian will be
and Tacoma cricket elevens. h* this year’s Bisley team. Capt Me-

iHarg of the Sixth is the thirty-sixth 
man, and there are half a dozen ahead! 
of him.

Togo Tells the 
Grievous Story

NOTES FROM SYDNEY.y empty your lungs. TUie 
do you collapse, and lose ulaps Repulsed

By Cé&sacks
Raiding New York 
Poolroom Workers

you
lAnnual Vestry Meeting—Rushing Work 

on the Breakwater.
ed.

er should practice .breatihdng 
Recording to these, rules and 
expand the chest aud lungs by 
«t weights.

USE OF, THE ARMS, 
alums should be developed as weti 
legs, as they play an important 

I «printing.
fisiug from the start clinch your 
I Bring the left arm diagonally 
the chest as .the rear foot is push- 
ward, and each arm is swung 
, the ib<)dy alternately in unison 
he stride. This cross motion of 
Ins," I have found, proves a great 
[o maintaining the “bounding” 

Great care should 
practicing this motion, that the 
re not swnng too far out or the 
hce will be nullified 
body should be carried at an- dn- 
WM'ard of .about 80 degrees. Many 

is lost by a man carrying his 
iprigflit and rigid, both of which 
the speed.
DN’T SMOKE OR iDRUNK.

it is expected that they ' Sidney, B. C., May 19.—Last Sunday 
morning at the annual vestry meeting 
the following officers viyre chosen to 
act for the year: Mr. R. E. Knowles, 
rector’s warden; Mr. Sam- Roberts, 
jr.i people’s warden; Mr. J. J. Downey, 
delegate to the synod; Mr. J. H. Monk, 
choir master; Mrs. Critchley, organist; 
The wardens reported the church to be 
in a flourishing condition with a bal
ance in hand after clearing all liabili
ties. Thanks were voted to the ladies 
and gentlemen who had assisted in the 
church work.

North Saanich is fortunate in having 
as settlers Mr. Troup, who has bought 
a, piece of land belonging to Mr. S. 
Fairclough, Mr. F. E. Tilley, who has 
rented Mrs. Copeland’s farm and begun 
work; also M. E. Thomas, who is mak
ing his home in Saanich again. 
r Rev. T. W. Wright has gone to the 
IMethodist conference at New West
minster. Rev. Dr. Reid will preach in 
•the North Saanich Methodist church 
next Sunday.

A large force of men are at work 
on the breakwater.

Alfred Raynee aud a **ng of men are 
busy repairing the North Saanich 
wharf. They have made the wharf into 
a first class one which will be rully ap
preciated by the farmers of this dis-

Official Statement of the Sad 
Misfortune to the Japanese 

Fleet.

Forced Retirement of Columns 
Moving on Fengwangcheng 

Confirmed.
f

"Russians Evacuated Kalchou 
But Loss of TWb Hundred 

. Dented.

Police Batter Down Doors With 
Axes, Hammers and 

Crowbars.
i

today and thenDense Fogs and Enemies Mines 
Responsible For the Terrible 

Mishap.

0
Many Prisoners Secured Tele

graph and Telephone lostru 
•Rents Confiscated.

SMOKING CONCERT.

be taken t

:•• — ••••••...............................
S.. Pet«*urg. Ma, 20._An 2

a wùeiees meseage from fifar AdmSS * îfïji B ^ raceiTed 2 
Dewa, sayiug that on that day at ri 2 _@ei£efal Ren- #
o’clock in the morning, while retorniag • i?OS66<*®i ^ on #
from the work of blockading “ 2 wS»J!LS2lmnn8 fencing on • 
thur he encountered a dense fog north • ou Wednesday, •
of the Shantung peninsula, the Ka- î nelledln f ^tre comê •
suga collided with the port stem of the 2 tweîv.1 £tu. dirtance of •Yoshino, which was eunk. Boat* from 2 ha^ev.ïSüh k-1? Russians •
the Kasuga saved ninety of her Sew. • choa) (or Ea " 2
The dense fog still continues. • m?Ltî"flTe -S11®? 2
. ‘Tb» has been the meet -fortunate 2 a ^****»K, w.thout J
day for our navy. While the fleet was • r a
watching the enemy off Port Arthur ••••••••••«•••••4«*4**44e2
the Hatsuse «truck one of the enemy’s
mines, and her rudder was damaged. St Petersburg, May SO.—The general 
Khe sent a message for a ship to tow staff .today denied the report of a bat 
her which was being sent, when Moth-. tie having been fought at Kaichon in 

“e.6»f«e brought the lamentafiS re- ÿhieh 200- SSl&Mwera tilled1 tie 
port that the Hatsuse bad struck aloth- Rusamus quietly withdrew from Kai-
Th ™ Hatsuse'Ivas^Then’ MSToS fhe IXel Tl

Fight North of Fengwangcheng hale ff? SSSS*.fSSLft&SS tS ^

Lasted Many Hours With V submarine boat. Three hun- «atioj of iiichati atoo shows, it is said,
r , dred of the officers and crew were that there M *o triitbr ii tàe renort thatFew LOSBCS* saved; The Hatsuse sank in thirty miur K»ropatkin -has stent -10 000 men to re-

Wes. While .sinking sixteen of thi, t^E^hat place *^e ro^ Sat K„^: .
, - craft Appeared gad OKkin has sent TaOQOWn to rtiieve . Anotlaei; raid was in the Syndicate
^mwi«c.AAanMiiû.nivVLui ^Wore driven tiff. Port Arthur is deciéred by the general building in Park Row, where tweitivJapanese Advance Twenty Thou- • -our «««-. «torf is Wmoqshat vagttc- fîa« ^ . S telephones aid

sand Strong Started on °,n accoout of the fact that some of îbey say,- wffnia^ omfSK,’Stt disaster, faj.
■ , o the messages were received by wire- Nuroki naturally would take advantage f?' 'Theo. Allan's place in-tffit.

loth. less telegraphy.” of tiie mSkement to throw his entire avenue, where eighty-one previous raids
The report of Rear Admiral Togo “jmy aereds the railroad and strike *?e said to have been made,. Was also 

Should not be confounded with the Vice *,e re*L while the Japanese 5*S ?ollce’ *s ^as “Honest
Admiral of that name, and who com- î»^î.p- u«.e0?thera Llaotnng would at- 5*,? 'Iy 8 house in First street, 
mande the Japanese fleet sent to at” tack m front - M^',sWh<>s w«s. arrested, so described
tack Kaichou on the west coast of the No news has been received here of gambling atLiaotung pelmisula, south of New the «t iroi.Krvn uere 01 eamD]inK at nis place for some time.Chwangf wL says he reached Port Ari N,val o««r8 iv .w .K h , £eeaW„afs %°&nT*leased’ hie ^ *emg 
thnr soon after the Japanese battleship to Port ,^ha”uel 'fix®a„at W.OOO.
Hatsuse was blown up and assisted in aneselltimî tn p te th? fl?p' jPol!c? Commissioner McAdoo said
saving her crew and driving .back the 1e Ru^?n fleet m.I .I'oT.^ th?t ^ th® raid,9: ,‘,‘I will not discuss or 
Russian torpedo boat flotilla, which within T fortnfrht Lz-5^ a*?!n dlvul«e, Oie details of my operations
came ont that eveuiug. Hear Admiral have cnLs îwT «L- u 1 thoughts or my intentions till the future, except 
Togo entered Chj-iLi gulf the morning Stilt the ron^rt w e V®" t0 v“' t0 say tKat 1 âto doin8 within my of the 16th, reconnoitered the coast hear tlœhils ShikkhL^ .t,Ahn-JapîneSe J*®1- ??w,er f® do ”P the system in New 
Ixaiehbu and drove the enemy off a destroyed * a d Ful‘ bave been York. No matter what the pool room
range of hills near Tongshaug ou the mu * ^ ^ men may say, the public can rest as-
17fh. After clearing these of mines «vS?- Jhat fRus91à may shortly snred that the blow delivered to the sys-
Itear Admiral Togo entered Kaichou ai a- the Siberian today is a very severe one.”
bay. from which his gunboats bombard- î?£ft',v1iBclad™^t. Vladivostok, to be ed the railroad bridge, a military train mewth£ uurestrlcted com
an d the enemy’s buildings, effecting meree’ 18 COI™™ed- 
some damage.

A Russian captured during the recent 
fighting near Kaichou reports that the 
enemy on the Kiuchou peninsula con
sists of the jnajority of the Fourth in
fantry division and all of the Seventh 
infantry division. The prisoner adds 
that one Japanese naval officer and 
thirty men, are prisoners at Port Ar
thur. They are the survivors of the 
last blockading operations.

*• New York, May 20.—Simultaneous 
raids on twenty-two alleged pool rooms 
and pool room exchanges were made 
here by^Jhe police today, acting «under 
orders from Police Commissioner Mc
Adoo. Axes, hammers and crowbars 
were used at many of the places to bat
ter down specially constructed iron and 
steel doors and to gain entrance through 
barred windows. Less than an boor 
was spent at the work and the police 
officials are highly pleased with the re- 
suKfr. Seventy prisoners were taken 
and telephone and telegraph instruments 
were confiscated besides a number of 
books and racing charts that were *n 
the rooms.

One of the places raided was in the 
•Edison building in Broad street, in a 
small vine-covered house, on the roof of 
which thirty-four telephones and thir
teen men were found. The police

• ->

on-cl-usion I would lay down the 
ng rules: Let the diet be plain. 
®e with pastrtes, candles and, 
aW, never smoke or drink alcoholic 
when training. You Vill be bet- 

ihou-t the two latter at all times, 
[tes are fatal to athletes. Bathe 
fid always use rough towels after 
I and after taking any exercise, 
jover-exert yourself and exhaust 
F Strength in any trial. Always 
pour training with “something left 
r Only work the hardest in. -the
practicing the above methods and 
hig in them until they are entirely 
ed you will gain strength and in- 
lyour speed to a degree beyond; 
ppectations. Finally, let me im>- 
►n all aspiring athletes «the fact 
igidness in purpose in training 
eady perseverence are as essen- 
the buflil-dog determination, tneces- 
I'and you a winner at the tape.

‘ - -•-o- Bradst eel’sGen. Kuropatkki 
Reports Actions

A LAMENTABLE ACCIDENT.
Revelstoke, B. C., iMay 20.—A lament

able affair occurred last night when: 
(Gladys Garvin, the three-year-old 
daughter of P. Garvin, was burned to- 
death iu the house occupied by P. 
Garvin, on First street, this city. Three 
other children were rescued and bad a 
narrow escape. The fire is supposed" to 
have originated from a lamp exploding 
in Mr. Garvin’s house. The parents 
were absent at the time the fire took 
place and are grief-stricken. The fire 
•was a fierce one, while it lasted. For
tunately there being no wind the fire 
was confined to the one corner of the 

Vkr otherwise the main portion of- 
c havet -ap in flames.

Trade Report
ieeu men were fonnd. The police 
claim that" this ie the chief headqnar- 
ters of the poolroom syndicate in the 
distribution 'of each day’s racing infor
mation, • and the raid was regarded as 
the most important of the day as the 
entire Walk street pool room interest 
.will be seribusly effected if hot ruined by it

Another raid was __________
buildia* in Park Row, where tw

Opening of Navigation Adds to 
Briskness Shipping Tradp 

East.
with Prea- 

chureh X
Conditions'Continue to Improve 

At thej Pacific Coast
cl
til five years. g

STEAMBOAT WRESCKED.
Halifax. May 20^The Dominion ; 

Coal Csmpany steamer Turret Bay, 
with » coal from Sydney for Montreal, 
was wrecked off St. Paul island, Cabot 
s traita, this morning. Fourteen of the 
crew were saved by a life-saving crew 
on the island, but five of them died be
fore reaching shore.

NOTABLE DEATH.
Toronto, May .20—Archibald Harley, 

ex-M. P., South Oxford, is dead at his 
residence^at .Burton), Out., .aged so 

elected to Parliament

bl

consumed wees two hemes 
owned by Frank Lewis aud J". Ringer, 
occupied iby P. Garvin and family; a 
Chinese store owned by Mike Rat aud 
Chinese laundry owned by Mara Sing, 
aud a Japanese restaurant scorched, all 
being insured.

------------ o------------ .,
LAKE CARRIERS’ TROUBLES.
Cleveland, O., May 20—The Lake 

Carriers’ Association was again in ses
sion here today, discussing ways and 
means to resist the demands of the 
masters and pilots association. The en
tire matter was finally placed in the 
hands of the executive committee will 
full power to take such action as it 
may deem best. The offer from the 
civic federation to act as a mediator in . 
adjusting the trouble was placed before- 
the association and a committee ap->- 
pomted to make a suitable reply.

Toronto, May 20.—vBradstreet’s tràde 
review says : Trade at Montreal has 
been somewhat quiet the past week in 
some lines, and slow remittances are 
reported in. some trades. Renewals have 
been requested in certain cases as. a re
sult of slow sales. In the country the 
situation is healthy and the outlook for 
a larger movement in wholesale busi
ness later on is encouraging. The dairy 
produce markets are still very dull. The 
sorting trade in hardware and dry 
goods is moderately active. More ves
sels are arriving and there ’ 
activity in shipping circles.

Toronto wholesale business is a trifle 
more active in some departments. Sea
sonable goods are moving fairly well 
now; the# light stocks in the country 
are making it necessary to increase 
the sorting demand and retailers are 
buymç fair quantities of goods iu cer
tain lines. Values of staples are firmly 
held. There is a good demand for labor 
here and the prospects are that there 
will be a shortage in this respect be
fore the end of the summer. Business 
prospects are very fair for the season.

Wholesale business at Quebec con
tinues rather quiet. The rain, which 
has been badly wanted, has had a 
-beneficial effect in the country districts, 
especially throughout the Lake St. John 
section, where at present considerable 
activity is noticed through the influx 
of new arrivals. Lumbermen, as a rule, 
are jubilant over the rapid rise of the 
rivers, which has enabled them to get 
their logs floated in abundance. Ship
ping is extremely quiet, and no gram 
has been shipped from the port as yet.

St. Petersburg. May 20.—The follow
ing despatch from General Kuropatkin 
to the Emperor, dated at Liaoyang May 
19, lias been received here: “A detach
ment of Cossacks engaged a detachment 
of the Japanese advance guard on May 
IS nortli of Fengwangcheng, in a moun
tainous district. The fignt began in 
the morning and lasted until 2:30 o'clock 
in the afternoon. The Japanese were 
succesdtujl.v. dislodged from four posi
tions extending over fifteen miles. The 
pursuit of the Japanese was stopped 
at Daytiautay, tnirti«en “miles nortli of 
Fengwangcheng. Our casualties were 
six Cossacks wounded, two horses killed 
and eight horses wounded. There is no 
trace of the enemy in thé valley of 
Tsauhoka as far as the road leading 
to Tohangouin# pass, eighteen miles 
north of Fengwangcheng, or in the 
valley of the Ai river from Salmatsa to 
Kiandiangsan, on the road to Dounsiau- 
lrntsa.

“A squadron of Japanese cavalry, 
which left Diansan on May 13 for Sai- 
matsa, was rqpulsed by one of our pa- 
trols at Schacgo, twelve mil.es from 
Iviandiansan. The patrol retired without loss.

EF JUSTICE TACHEREAU. 
-P. C.

Bon, May 19.—The official Ga- 
loutains the ann'ouncément of the 
tment of Sir Henri Tachereau, 
Justice of the Supreme court, to 
vy council of Great Britain. He 

lus have a seat on the judicial 
Etee of the privy council.
RDERER FOUND GUILTY.
I York, May 18.—Michael Brush, 
kcob Huter, who shot aud kiMod 
Pan Hugh Enright March 20tk 
day was found guilty of murder 
[first degree by a jury iu the 
bf General Sessions. He will be 
ed Friday.
\en GROW THE RASHES O!

V

I

Hyears.
as a Liberal in 1882.

The death is announced of the Rev. 
Malcolm MacViear, Ph. D„ LL. D., 
first chancellor of McMaster University, 
Toronto, and the brother of the Jate Dr. 
JMacVicar, of Presbyterian College, 
Montreal, aged 75. - 
' Harold .Street, 17 years old, in 
charge of elevator of T. Eaton Co.’s 
departmental store, was crushed to 
death yesterday afternoon. He had left 
the elevator to step out to the street? 
when he noticed it slowly rising and 
-endeavored ;to ..jump into the elevator, 
when he was caught between the mov
ing structure and the guard, and in
stantly killed.

Hou. A. B. Morine, leader of the op
position in the Newfoundland legisla
ture, addressed the Canadian Club yes
terday in favor of the federation of 
Newfoundland with (Canada.

e was

is more

f -
NEW U. S. BATTLESHIPS.

. Quincy, Maes., May 20.—The first 
keel plates of the new United States 
battleship Vermont were laid today in 
the yards of the Fore River Ship and 
iEngme Company, where the battleship 
Rhode Island was launched on Tues
day. The Vermont will be a 16,000 
ton warship as compared with the 14,- 
800 tons of the Rhode Island.

V
o

NEWS OF THE
ARMY AND NAVY

HERESY CHARGES
ARE IGNORED

ows the rashes O, !
the rashes O; 

eetest hours that e’er I spend 
pent amang the lasses O.

Major Joly de Lotblnlere Gazet
ted to the Somaliland Field 

Force.

naught but care on ev’ry ban’, 
ery hour that passes O; 
dgnlfles the life o’ man, 
frwere na for the lasses O?
r*ly race may riches chase,
Iches .sti”! may flee them O; 
ugh at last they «hand them fast, 
hearts can ne’er enjoy them 0.
a canny hour at e’en, 

nms about my dearie O. 
rMy cares an’ war*ly mep 
a’ gae tapsalteerie O! '-
f sae douce, ye sneer at this;
' naught but senseless asses O!
3est man the warl’ e’er saw 
early lo’ed the lasses O.

atnre swears, the lovely dears 
loblest work she classes O: 
iptice ban’ she tried ocr man, 
ben she made the lasses O.

—Robert Burns.

Methodist Episcopal Conferenc 
Decides Accusations Are 

Not Sustained.

O
TRAIN WRECKED.

Saliala, Colo., May 20.—The narrow 
guage Denver and Rio Grande south
bound passenger train has been wrecked 
on Cumber Hill. The engineer 
killed and 41 are reported injured.

CLOSING THE POOL ROOMS.
New York, May 20.—«President Clow- 

t*y, of the Western Union Telegraph 
•Company, said today that the abolition 
of the company’s race department, an
nounced by him on Thursday, is to be 
permanent. He also said the company 
will not lease wires to pool rooms. 
(Branch offices at the race tracks will 
be maintained for the transmission of 
such messages as may be offered in 
the ordinary course of business.

THE PRESS PARLIAMENT.
St. Louis, May 20.—The second ses

sion of the world’s press parliament 
was held today in Festival hall, and 
when the convention was called to order 
every seat in the spacious auditorium 
was occupied by delegates representing 
the "reatest assemblage of journalists 
from all parts of the world 
gregated. William Hall of the Dis
patch, London, spoke of the tendency of 
the modern newspaper to cumbersome 
proportions and advocated the trimming 
of the size and more careful selection 
the news aiid other contents of the 
metropolitan daily. Mr. Hall protested 
against the flaring headlines of some 
of thé modern dailies, both English and 
American.

* Japanese infantry, 20,000 strong,-ad
vanced May 15 towards Salitszaipudza, 
which was evacuated MayT.8.”

MILLS BURNT.
&t. Jacobs, Ont., May 20.—The Cou- 

a&toga flour mills, the property of M. 
E. Snider, wes destroyed by fire .yes
terday. Loss about '$12,000; insured 
for $6^600.

vtora Our Own Correspondent. Los Angeles, May 20.—When the gen
eral Methodist conference adjourned to
night seven of the eight bishops to be 
elected had been chosen and the ballot 

At Victoria and Vancouver fine wea- taken just before adjournment probably 
ther the past month at Pacific coast ùa5 elected the eighth, although its re- 
industrial centres has improved the posi- been announced. The
tion of the wage earners, and that has , ®r bishops so far chosen is as fol-
materially increased the activity of re- i2we: Jceeph F. Berry of Chicago;
tail trade. The jobbing business has Henry Spelmyer of Newark, N. J. ; 
experienced the benefit of this in a bet- Wm. F MacDoweJl of New York: Jas. 
ter demand to sort stocks. The run 7/ • Bash ford of Delaware, O; Win. 
of spring salmon has been fair aud the Bart of Rome, Italy; Luther B. Wii-
sopply is abundant. Real estate is still son of Baltimore, and Tfioms B* Neely„
active and values ill some cases show °? Philadelphia. The election of the 
an advance of 100 per cent over a year eighth is norw thought to lie between 
as®*_. . Dr._ J. £. Day and Dr. R. J. Cook

Winnipeg wholesale trade has been ol Chattanooga, 
moderately active. Stocks in some cases , The disturbing charges of heresy that 
are running low, owing, doubtless, to have agitated certain circles in the- 

thftt the opening of navigation conference since its opening have been 
at the head of Lake Superior is a month “ually e disposed of in the committee on 
later than last year. The large amount location, which A as adopted a report 
or railway work in sight and the bet- which finds that the charges of heresy 
ter crop prospects have proved to make have not been sustained.

;tne outlook for business encouraging. The report counsels the board of bish- 
Business at Hamilton has been fair- ops to exercise great care in the coa

ly active. Large shipments are now firmation of professors of theological 
™ade to meet the current re- schools of the churches, and admonish- 
n5® °* retail trade through es all instructors iu our schools to stu- 

^ave.ers are sending in diously avoid so far as possible occa- 
and the business done sion of misunderstanding of their doc- 

IS^11 orde^ and buyers visiting trinal attitude, 
to mak?1 have aI1 combined The epicopacy committee made a re-
of ïïoSî SS. îvlarge aggregate volume puort which recommends the election 

to r JL ‘ht.Week" . «f an additional, missionary biehop for
London jobbing trade circles the Africa, two additional missionary bish- 

«in^ dn1°,n^nac6 o£ fairl5" large dimen- ops for southern Asia and one mission- ?lon,®' Retailers are ordering quite free- ary bishop for Japan and Korea.
. , expectation of larger sales The first aud second items of the re

st.,/» few weeks. Prices continue port were adopted aud the third item
. , of the reporr was under discussion.

Jtawa «-!16 conditions of whole- when recess was taken. The commit- 
f„ale rraoc are healthy and the outlook tee. will make another report regarding 

The sales so far this «-he proposition to elect a missionary 
hajc “ecu very good and an iu- bishop for Mexico and South America.

creased demand is looked for the next------------o------------ »
two months. Values are firmly held. MAJORITY FOR ROOSEVELT.

------------- H>-------------- ------
COURT AT BUCKINGHAM Latest Returns of Selected Delegates

. , ----- Gives President Good Lead.
Attendance Last Night Not so Great as w»»i,in.+ ,, —* _

on Former Occasions nf .i8**1 DBt01L’,^.May 20—Under the callu casions. of the . Republican national convention
'London, May 20—The court held hv 18 the last week in which conven- 

King BMwnrd and Queen Alexandra at Chicago convention may
Buckingham palaek tonight was not as tw,®£îurus received thus far at 
well attended ub the other courts of the w tHouse «ndic»te that of the
season owing to the Whitsuntide hoii- f<? the Chicago conven-
daye. The Duchess of Rrothurehe toil 936 were elected un to Thursday; merly Mies May Sleet of New YOTlT ?„«t™a?d eight have been 
made her first appearance at court and absolutely tor President

a I was presented by the Dowager DheheRs • £ maJonty of the remaiud-1 of Roxiburghe. 7 , itowager DUchess erltoee indicated their Intewtion t»
x support the President,

was London, May 7.—ŒL M. & Amp h ion, 
Captain John Casement, which lately 
arrived home from the Pacific station, 
will pay off into the “E” division of 
the Devonport dockyard fleet reserve.

When a soldier is in debt, says an 
army order, either to the officer com
manding his company or to the public, 
the issue of cash to him must not ex
ceed the bloated sum of a sixpence per 
diem. Tommy Atkins must be taught 
that he cannot revel in wanton luxury 
when he owes anything. It is a great 
pity that the same order cannot be ap
plied to some of his. superiors.

Btevet Major H. G. Joly Lotbiniere, 
D. S. O., Royal Engineers, one of the 
two soldier sons of the Lieut.-Governor 
°f British Columbia, has just been for
mally gazetted a special service officer 
on the Somaliland Field Force. Of 
course he was employed there for a 
considerable time and rendered splendid 
service. The operations in Somaliland 
are practically over and no one is sorry 
for it is a terrible country to campaign

It is announced that the Queen’s 
medals for the 2nd Canadian Mounted 
•Rifles will shortly be ready for issue. 
Applications should be adressed to the 
principal ordnance officer, Royal Arsen
al, .Woolwich, accompanied by discharge certificates. *

FLOODS IN COLORADO.
Denver, Colo., May 21—The 

Livermore, Belleview, Laporta, Wel
lington and a portion of Fort Collins 
are under from three to four feet of 
water, aud iu some cases the water 
reaches to the eaves of the houses. 
About 300 Russians at Fort Collins 
were last night in a perilous position. 
Their houses were floating about amoug 
the trees and signals of distress were 
seen .and heard. A few of the houses 
have entered the current of the river 
and been swept down stream and per
haps shattered or sunk and their occu
pants drowned. Two lives have been 
lost. A special from Cheyenne received 
i>y teteffione says that six persons are 
known to have been drowned in the 
floods. Many others are missing.

HUNTING THE BRIGANDS.
Paris, May 21.—A despatch from 

Tangier says that on the request of 
the French minister leading Moroccan 
officials have started for the mountains 
in an effort to induce the brigands to 
give up their prisoners, lea Perdicaris 
and Cromwell Varley, who were kid
napped (May 18th by a band of bri
gands.

towns ofFAST WORK.
Fort William? Ont., May 20.—The 

steamer Matthews arrived in last even
ing with 5.500 tons of coal from Cleve-' 
land. It is the first coal cargo of the 
season. Superintendent Jorpeiand, in 
charge of the C. P. R. coal handling 
plant, started last evening 
boat, and in o»e hour unlo_ 
with three towers working.

FATAL ACCIDENT.
Edmonton, N. W. T„ May 20.—Ben

iamin Burland, of Birch Lake, return- 
inz from legal business in Edmonton, 
while riding on top -of a -cart, was 
thrown to the ground by a jolt and 
the wheels passed over 'Mm. In spite 
of every effort, lie died soon after- wards.

. Hugh Wallace, of «eotiand, who ar
rived in Fort Saskatchewan on Tues
day, attempted suicide. He was mel
ancholy and cut his throat with a razor. 
A doctor was summoned and he will 
probably survive.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

ever cou-

to unload the 
aded 300 tomsi

MR. JUSTICE MARTIN 
SCORES A PRINTER

Annual mines «report.

Ton. the Minister of Mines Issued 
mal report last evening for the 
ding December 31, 1903, being an 
of the mining operations for gold, 

itper, etc., throughout this province, 
nal, this volume teems with mat- 
ery great Interest to every reader, 

usual the illustrations challenge 
it ration of all who are privileged 
se the work. Year by year this 

to the mining report has been 
g more and more excellent, until 
>resent volume a pitch of pure art 
o-engraving and press work has 
ached that is exceedingly difficult 
matched outside the pages of such 
tons as the Art Journal, Le Monde 
and the other magazines which 

their whole energy and capital to 
taction of the superfb In this class 
vork.
sport gives some most interesting 
'egarding the development of the.^y 
aines, and declares that “the most p 
tory developments of the year ‘aVfV 
1st district ’have been at Mount 
[on Vancouver Island. Here the 
pnlng Company, which started ac- 
erations about the beginning of 
Is during the year produced and 
neral containing values amounting: 
[half a million dollars.” 
bport also speaks favorably of the 
bents of the Richard HI., lying 
[ve the Tyee. The Quatsino prop- 
mne in for favorable mention also. 
trt stating that the importance of 
Ft district as a copper producer I» 
bognlzed, about 20 per cent, of the 
[tput of the province for the year 
ring been derived from that dis-
pport will handsomely repay per- 
I anyone interested in the great 
Industries of British Columbia,

FORTY FIVE JAPANESE 
BATTALIONS LAND

Nelson Man’s Scruples Regard- 
ed as Diseased and Distor

ted By Judge.
Japanese Troops Arriving Rap. 

Idly at Liaoyang and In 
Splendid Condition.

Winnipeg, May 20.—So far this year 
fifty-nine special immigrant trains have 
arrived from Montreal. One thousand 
new settlers came iu on yesterday’s 
three trains.

Nelson, B, C., May 20.—A rather sen
sational incident occurred a't the assizes 
today when the prisoner, “Doctor” Gil- 
lier, a hotel keeper, who is charged 
with the killing of Jack McGee iu the 
Jaffray house at Jaffray in January 
last, entered the witness hox at the 
conclusion of the crown’s case aud con
fessed to the shooting of McGee, but 
declared that he had slipped and fallen, 
and that the gun had been discharged 
accidentally. He had obtained bis gun, 
he declared, in the first instance as a 
means, o< protecting the lives of him
self aud wife, which he thought were 
endangered. The prisoner, who is a 
[Frenchman, spoke iu broken English 
and was laboring under great excite
ment while iu the box. The testimony

««srsjAsrs us rslErSr,s «■&.;=’ s-sa,
the bank Æ s mon7 i? Ital punishment, Mr. Justice Martin
vent He W!« mLS “,?*?. ln*ol‘ scored him severely and declared that 
for .euto„JMq4C“iLUD.tllvMonday he belonged to a class of people who admits ^ à torm PS?,a ty, ? tbe m™c Jlad diseased aud distorted minds. The 
nrkon “ tenn ui ***« i“ Incident caused a mild sensation and
** * Iflrai the talk of the town.

Liaoyang, May 19.—(Delayed.)— 
Forty-five battalions of Japanese troops 
have been landed ou the Liaoyang pen
insula. In order to embarrass their ad
vance, the Russians havë destroyed the 
railroad bridges. Tbe Japanese have, re
tired to Fengwangcheng, though di
visions are moving northward, their ap
parent destination being Mukden. The 
excitement among the Chinese has been 
increased during the last few, days. 
The Chinese bandits are causing*1 con
siderable trouble and are being hunted 
by Cossacks. The Eastern Chinese 
railroad has increased its carrying cn- 
paeity, and for some days past troops 
have been arriving here quickly and In 
splendid condition.

Commander T. L. Barmardeeton, 
who is well known in Victoria, has 
been appointed to the third-class cruiser 
Pclocus, which will be commissioned on 
the 19th inst. at Devonport, to relieve 
thfl second-class cruiser Retribution, 
Çatpam Herbert Lyon, ou the North 
American station. This officer has put 
in over twenty years’ service in the 
navy as a gunnery expert and some 
practical experience of gunnery at the 
bombardment of Alexandria, when he 
was a middy of the Monarch (medal 
with clasp and Khedive’s star).

EXPLORERS RETURN.
Danish Polar Expedition Reports Great 

Suffering aud Hardships.

No trace has yet beeu seen red of 
Stockham, the man who mysteriously 
disappeared from Neepawa recently. 
His relatives in Vancouver are being 
communicated .with.

It is reported at Brandon that Steve 
Rickling, a young English man, was 
drowned in the Assinaboine at Flahey 
bridge last night. He is supposed to 
have gone in bathing, as his clothes 
were found upon the bank. Search is 
being made for him now.

Discussirig the grand prospects before 
Manitoba farmers this year, Premier 
'Robiin said yesterday: "Wheat seed
ing is practically completed. I never 
saw grain growing so quickly aud even
ly as I have this spring and t am of 
the opinion that the grain is as far 
advanced now as it was this time last 
year. The conditions are- perfect. This 
>* the growing time and- the present 
continued spell of warm weather has 
made up for any slight delay in getting 
the seed into tbe ground.”

ih

Copenhagen, May 21.—The Danish 
scientific expedition to Greenland, un
der the leadership of Erickson, has ar
rived at the Danish coiouy of West 
Greenland after much hardship and suf
fering. The expedition reports that it 
found the whaling ship Gjea, with 
Capt. Ammundzen’s magnetic north 
pole expedition on board, at Dalrjynple 
rock. All the members of the expedi
tion are well. Whalers who returned 
to Dundee on November 16th last re
ported that they had found the Danish 
Erickson expedition on Saunders island 
iu a pitiable state of destitution. Count 
Moltke, tbe artist of the expedition, 
was very ill. The explorers, it was 
added, in the company of Esquimos, 
were Jiving in K tattered tent and their 
food was almost exhausted except a 
good supply of eggs from the island.

ROTHSCHILD GUILTY.

SENTENCED TO jDHATH.

New York, May 20.—Michael Brush, 
the convicted murderer of Patrolman 
Hugh J. Enright, today Was sentenced 
to die in the electric chair during the 
week beginning July 11th in Sing Sing 
prison. Brush tilled Enright daring a 
street fight after Brush bad been caught 
in the act of robbing a bakeehop
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The Russian “Army"Advancing to the Attack
-'-T-*iv»rwwt*

Commercial Men 
And Differentials >

r:
(VETERAN LIGHTKEEiPER DEAD.

Nyack N. Y., May lS.-CVIrs. Naney 
Kose, who has beeu official lighthouse 
keeper at 'Stoiley Poiut for forty-six 
y^ars, ie dead, she was in her sixtieth 
year aud was the oldest and best- 
known lighthouse keeper along the 
Hudson river.

TRUST COMPANIES COMBINE. "

f Togo’s Disasters 
Equalize Fleets Good Outlook 

In Atlin Ca
/"

o
*interstate Commerce Commis, 

slon Meet Railroadmen 
and Merchants.

a P
IMj

Two at Least of the Japanese 
Squadron Were Sent 

to the Bottom.
Season Will Be Longer Tl 

Usual Owing to the 
Early Spring.

New York, May 18.—Negotiations 
nave been almost completed for a con- 
solidation of the North American Trust 
Company and the Trust Company of
fh^uti^hleSdU8^c?hTZsoTât^ A" But Petropavlovsk Will Again 
institution.___ ^_n______  Join Russian Fighting

Line.

Proposal to Make Flat Rate on 
All Lines to Atlantic 

Seaboard.
Large Clean-up Anticipate! 

Development Work hi 
The Mines.

editorial convention.
, St. Louie, May 18.—Before the na- 
tional editorial convention today John 
Ferguson, of Crilon, was introduced as 
the oldest newspaperman in Asia, aud 
the oldest member of the National Edi- 
? _ --------------------------------------- ------- •

New York, May 18.—The interstate 
commerce commission today began an 
investigation of the differential freight 
rates to the seaboard from the west on 
merchandise intended for export. Grain 
rates are chiefly at issue, and secondly, 
gram products, flour, meal, feed, etc., 
out the investigation includes all ex- 
P°ft goods. The formal order issued 
by the commission from Washington 
*Pr the investigation said it would in- 
clude traffic by all rail and water and 
rail lines between interior points and 
North Atlantic ports. New York, Bos
ton, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Newport 
iAre^’ lNT°rfolkf- Portland, Halifax and 
Mofitreal. Representatives of trades 
and railroads from all parts of the 
country east of the Mississippi river

St. Petersburg, May 20.—3
The loss of at least two warships ^of
ficially confirmed. A message dated 
Tort Arthur received by carrier pigeon 
at Mukden was transmitted to the na- 
department yesterday morning sayiu- 
'that two Japanese warships had been 
lost at Port Arthur. The 
lowed the usual 
knows its contents.

The prospects for the season in I 
Atlin camp are decidedly good. 'J 
season will begin very soon, as m 
has been an early spring, and the1 
suits of the clean-up should be con^ 
erably in excess of the last few sea so 
That is the opinion of Mr. S. M. Ba 
à gentleman who is largely interested 
the North Columbian Company, uper 
ing the Yellow Jacket and other t 
milling gold claims at Atlin. On 1 
Yellow Jacket considerable developm 
work has been done and tihe indicate 
are most favorable. On the Bea^ 
mine also, work has been proceed! 
steadily during the winter and recen 
some very fine ore has been struck.

“On the copper properties up tht 
nothing much is being done just no*] 
said Mr. Bahl. “The fact is that j 
question of transportation has to 
faced, and. there is not likely to be a] 
smelter built thereabouts until coal] 
found. A n-umlber of Atlinites, by I 
way, have taken up some coal la] 
prospects about seventy-five miles sou 
of Atlin. Their prospecting work H 
brought to light some excellent spel 
mens of the black diamond.”

The principal industry of the can 
is, otr at all events will be, hydraulioi] 
on the creeks. While progress has be 
made by the companies interested | 
Pine and Spruce creeks there are st 
a good many obstacles to be overcom 
In some cases the rights of the indivii 
ual miners interfere with the plans i 
the companies, and in other cases tl 
water right question is the difficulty, 
year or two may elapse, in IMr. Bahl 
opinion, before the.hydraulicing propoj 
tion is got down to a solid basis.

During the winter a great deal 1 
drifting has beeu done on Spruce, D] 
covery and other creeks, with the resu 
that the dumps are large, and what] 
more, the stuff iu them, taken a 
around, is high grade.

One interesting development mentio 
ed by Mr. Bahl is the construction J 
a gold dredge last year, to operate d 
Gold Run. The company owning thl 
dredge propose to construct a simili] 
machine to operate elsewhere, and it 1 
believed that tests made of this methd 
of cleaning up gold have proved satil 
factory. The dredges can operate to al 
vantage on flat grounds, of which thei 
is thousands of acres in the Atlin cam] 
bearing gold, while for hydraulic won 
it is necessary to have a decided grad 
ip the ground worked.

Atlin itself is not so flourishing 
camp as Discovery, which has growl 
considerably of late, owing to the fad 
that it is more centrally located amou 
the principal creeks now being worked 
A small mill is to be erected there thl 
summer to turn out lumber for mindn 
purposes. The mill at Atlin has bee 
working very profitably.

A large number or men are in tb 
camp at present and the outlook fd 
considerable prospecting work thi 
summer is good. Atlin has a hi 
countiy “out back” which bas bee 
very indifferently prospected and i] 
■known to contain some good ground 
Possible developments in that directioi 
may add largely to the importance oi 
the camp.

Of the Alsek country, Mr. Bahl ceub 
not speak from personal knowledge. Â 
number of men went out there fron 
Atlin during the winter, but came h 
again /without being able to report any 
thing very definite. Lots of claim! 
have been staked, and more may b< 
heard of from that section 1 alter

Mr. Bahl is glad to get out of th< 
camp for a holiday after the long win 
ter. He says, however, that the cli 
mate is not hard and conditions of lif< 
there are quite comfortable. Owing t( 
the early break in the ice and the con 
sequent interruption of that means o’ 
communication, some of the merchant* 
have run a little short of supplies thif 
year, but that'will be remedied as soot 

the steamers get in. Aud, as - Mr 
Bahl cheerfully remarks, there is plenty 
of game in the woods and fish in tht 
creeks, aud the average Atliuite, wlieth 
er wealthy or poor, is as independent at 
any man on earth.

Mr. Bahl, with bis friend, Mr. B. 8. 
Swanson, is staying at nhe Dominion
li J r..

ADVANCE CONTINUES.

Mukden, May 17.—ITt was an
nounced here today that the main 
'body of the Japanese forces is 
advancing on Haicheng, about 
ten miles southeast of New 
Chwang and Kaiping (-Kaichon, 
about 35 miles south of New. 
Chwang), and that a similar force 
is marching in the direction of 
Liaoyang. Important develop
ments are probable.

message fol- 
com$e and no one here 

This afternoon 
the foreign telegrams brought the 

news of Japan’s loss, and its effect 
upon the campaign, the people attribute 
the Japanese disaster to divine interpo
sition in the Russian

were present.
E. J. Ritch, of Boston, general solici

tor of the Boston & Maine Railroad 
/Company, thought there was a misun
derstanding as to the position occupied 
by the commission. The commission 
might adopt any one of three plans. 
It might act in an advisory capacity: 
it. might say whether there had beeu 
violation of the interstate commerce 
Jaw, or it might recommend whether 
differentials should he abolished. He 
believed the commission should make 
clear at the outset what it intended to 
do. In reply, Chairman Japp said the 
commission only considered it necessary 
to state at this time that it wants to 
know how the differentials have affect
ed the carriers, ports and public. A 
report which they will present later will 
be in the nature of a recommendation.

Pettit, representing the 
II hiladelphia commercial bodies, said 
the differentials was established as a 
treaty of peace to stop destructive war
fare in which railroads aud public both 
suffered^ In 1881 he said the railroads

Jino aS0’^00’000 and the Public $100,- 
<XX>,000 ju rate wars. When the dif
ferentials were finally established, it 
was because their justness was estab- 
law by comPetltion and by natural

1 Speaking for the Baltimore board of 
trade and chamber of commerce, Ar
thur G. Brown said that the Pennsyl
vania railroad can carry freight 
«cheaper to Baltimore than it can to 

h Wi^rk’ aud ite Position of security 
•snomd be as much relieved from assault 
'asn,®“°“!d the Baltimore and Ohio.
’ York Coffee Exchange an
nounced it would offer statistics in the 
•event of an investigation showing 
-discrimination against New York as 

New Orleans. The Maritime 
Railway made formal declaration

•against differentials and announced it 
.would offer statistics later.
■ Will S. Hillman, chief of the tariff 
Ibnreau of the New York Central and 
Hudson River Railway, testified to the 
Accuracy of a table prepared by him 
« dfhEeref 111 evidence showing that on. 

•all the rai’roads the export freight fate 
ini0W.r Itlian Jbe domestic rate ou iron 
i* !*1 products, glucose, grain and 

»'ultural implements. Mr. Guilford, 
manager of the New York Cen- 

tral, stated that the New York Cen- 
-trul s gram export and domestic rates 
to New York are the same for the 
reason that the Erie canal makes no 

differential of half a 
ipo»n«mr 18?4, he- sa’d. accorded the- 
Aht1?".11, au,d the Baltimore & 
Ohio related only to Philadelphia. 
SJlTff roads had a % cent grain differ
ential on gram to Baltimore. His com- 
ZaI 4linot approve of differential 
rates. The rates cause railroad wars

th! atability of trade aud are a 
commercial threat eoustantly, and he 
would abolish them by making n uui- 
form rate to all ports. That he be
lieved would end the differential ques- 
tion. In order to accomplish this, he 
■believed It would be 
rthe lower 'rate.

_ . cause. “It is an
offering to Russia upon the day of As-

S?* tke Emperor’s birthday aud 
a sign that God js with us,” was the 
rGrnark generally heard.
_ The geuerail staff tonight is without
k!«h?mnneWa °k th® sinking .of the Shi- 
kighima a“d,tbe Fuji, but there ie an 
impression that it may be true The admiralty has been expecting eueh a 
mishap to Vice Admiral Togo® p^ticu
Port AvH,6 thu naTal commanders at 

have duplicated his plau 
which resulted in the sinking ofine

fibrium^ 4 lt teUds t0 r<»tore the equi-

toriai Association. For 43 vears he has 
conducted a newspaper in Crilon. He 
made a brief address.

a
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IROOR? m ^c,UTH e^terh mahoiui?ia a bubmam cglumm grossing

THE SPHEEfi;

: Montreal Methodists in District 
Meeting Endorse Church 

Union.

The maa^ihg of euâsian 1 • th« uumber of casualties m
èn! il has really lost only
one battleship. It is true that the Ret- 
lizau aud Czarevitch were torpedoed it 
the beginning of the war, but those bat- 
Reshi^ were safely towed into port 

damage they sustained was se- 
r ous, but repairs have beeu in pro"re«.s 
since, then and the officials state tfe 
m thlza« u?- rea<?y to resume her place
ltinhLuihb”g lme" '.The Czarevitch 
still undergoing repairs and it will be 
some time before she can put to sea 
Prior to the isolation of Port Arthur 
several shipwrights entered the city and 
repaire.aTe be6U rushi^ work 7

mUsiou”f°tte®enera,,y "greed

u. s. warship 
<50ES TO MOROCCO

CONFERENCE ELECTS 
FIVE NEW BISHOPS

%MARCHING TO THE
RELIEF OF PORT ARTHUR

Sydn- y Man Answers Woman’s 
/...use With Stroke of a 

Hatchet. isBrigand Chief Captures British 
And American Subjects and 

Sultan Warned.
Methodist Episcopal Gathering 

at Los Angeles Makes 
Selections.

Fatal Accident at Winnipeg— 
Keglna Mall Robbery 

Case.
Seventy Thousand Russians Move Forward to 

Raise Siege of Beleaguered Fortress— 
Japanese Hastening Operations.

on the

second T-i-janeee1*1^

sfc? sa's-E
Dowell, New York; Dr Jas Bashforrl Snion £ & PLasfed- in taror of the su a » » believed here that it !au now 
Delaware, Ohio, uashford. Presbyterian, Methodist and only be the destruction of the MnaffiZ
.The fitrh ballot was taken before ad- i wSm-hf! f.hurciea- at Port Arthur. Even should thTeuemv
jdurnment, and as a result of it it is thé T ™6 U?de,i tha name of ^“Pture the fortress, it was declaredreasonably certain that Dr' Wm Burt formed Iamite|l. has been *Jst alSht that they would neverthe
?„^ectAd “5, ti'e fifth bishop, and per- France * b£>r<*?? Cana<la and ®usaiau warships. Under orderl giy®
haps, Dr. T. B. Neely a sixth. The are intèr<Jiîsera Canadian capitalists eI. before Port Arthur was cut off the 
conference instructed the episcopacy the 5nd, t*16/ will takeover crippled squadron wias to leave' the
fS^SSCl:rb‘h:,effj:d * ^rUtTht^Re,UK^a^at^: aFyV~tbfl^OT^efenemy

C to the conference tomorrow mom- strong, Srhi^lhi^^de^e/^

?oree 'Sa "h ti0n *%>'*** subject® of16dii THE RETORT COURTEOUS lce®ïf”1 oortie^Nowïh^aRhoritiesthüCe’ hbas bea5 ordered recommitted to Sydney N. S May 19—Mrs ,, confident of the result in case the
Ron* bThmIAtte(<; f0r farther considéra- . er>ne Mofaougall' is ?ying in^l nrEsrt' ?q“admP must go out. The couflict wil!
the =boa^e 0f Dr- 'Berry to «us condition £ere as a resSt ôf h^tnÿ ^.^'rieveu, and it wiU.be ïïeî j'l!
t,e . ar(l °f. bishops necessitates the had her head sulit onen lo.r °r!™i?J*S® iî the repairs to the Retvizan nml H .,bisrrsuc,cees0r as editor of Mr. Skinner, wZ cfa^ms that S «re finished. ““ aud
on Fwnrfhbr HeraIf The committee man abused him untif “e cou*d ItLTTt ■ T.|6 cr>PP»i>« of Togo’s fleet will it

s.'1»:;. I.1-., s.,\t;s£ ï-rSyStfkWS te ; Æ"1*,"-!. ; *„a“as, s:; a ™ *-• >■*•'■ x. s vl;?kT:~

eral Conference and resulted in Dr a Methodist mS 7 of Toronto, now 
Henry Spellmeyer, Newark N T o»/i 8t ™lssl,°nary m Ja^an, has

theSMethodli bhTe <iven Permission ?o 
me Aletliodist church to send to the
^aleaCb?euandenSedS i°uf
S3 articles. ^ tbrCad “"S

frightful accident
Sherbrook, May 19.^While working 

™ St. Francis mil] at Windsor last 
uiight Auguste Pelletier and M. Henlev 
were drawu into the belt attached to 
a heavy press and whirled rouud and 
tn^Udftbe t- Both had their arms 
torn from their shoulders before they 

to the floor. Pelletier'died a
pert^d'mV;"61' aDd HenIey is uoc «-

Æf’W»», May 19.—.United States
Ster h1.^USn5lere ?ud the British min- 
lster have informed the Sultan s deputymXmh ythithfs f6*3!1®316 ‘he brigLds 
matte in the kidnapping of Perdicaris
cantivelf tTh°btrf‘n th/ Mlease of the 
2, demand made upon the
Sultan by Mr. Gummere that he oav 
jbe tanaon demanded in this last cale 
t®, sajd, to be m accordance with Oriem- 
al customs. Payment is necessary pro- 
babiy to save the lives of the captives

find9 nn0t doubted that the Sultan 
will find some means afterwards to capture the brigands and recove? th? 
eum paid over. Acting Secretary, of

^8n^owCrnoTItth1i°nI1a^aaty

nours sailing and it is understood there 
wili be no hesitation on the part of 
RritLh t,Sh Sovernment in hurfying a 
Bntish warshp to the scene. I
c»K-er4learis and hi® stepson, a British 
subject, were carried off by the well- 
?“sOHj“ band;t Raisnli and Ms follow- 

tiight, and 1*11 doubtless be 
a heavy ransom.

cartel6 wer,e staying at Perdi-
t-ftis summer residence, only three
attack fd°m ,Tangier, when the bandits 
? captured them. Perdicaris
is of iGreek origin, but is a naturalized 
citizen of the United States He is
very wealthy and has lived in Tangier 
wLinear\ He married an EnglfX 
captivityWb06e 9°U 16 his comPanion in

£Sw,:i-,s|.î*î3'.s,»s

reuaj® hi,
correspondent in Morocco' of til? ’j^n f.a„,r ua4er,tbe ,auaPlcea of toe British actlon of yesterday in discontinuing to 

Times and their07ail0ufrethteo Ye?i L°1Umbla A®rKTpr,??sSOC‘atl0n: “ ' 6ubscrib®« i" this city a report of
Ordlr?erwereaWseTet?S ReJ?6 A?Stt'iCti CaP-G'ven I? Massey Harris Co., Ltd., the racins at various tracks iu this 

Chadwick today, which he wiil^e'w? PrtoT°& c?’ îm°UTgh t?eIrhageaîs’ B- «■ eountrf' CoL dowry today notified the 
South At! <è°“maud. ‘he United Stall? St of cereA^'vegelaWs anO fm,'?1 TV SUPErillteDde°tB of toe company 
eriffeh <>nl?y 'CIs1??d?r°di’reîraCheh9 Ten" product to be grown within th? district ? Vw iork> Chicago, Atlanta and 
soon ’ as he Mrile t'lim l?™1!?1’ 08 ®Pterlng the 8»™=. This cup to become lSau Francisco that the collection aud
HehhLStoPS Rnndk,Send t0 Ta?gi«se wtonto^me toree rimeTtat dietrjbat,i<m by the Western Union Tele-
two wnhtlat Bro-?£lyn aiid Atlanta and sarlly in succession. graph Company of horse race reports
beta/ avM?»hi el5her one of the former No. 8 Speeding Cart-Value $45- given ™ld ba discontinued forthwith.

ng available for the service. by the Brantford Carriage Co. of Brant- t?16 cFect.,,of this order is far reach-
fbrd, Ont, through their agents, E. G. „,g' will result in the discontiuu- 
Prlor &, Co. ,Ltd. Ly., for the best road- what has beeu called the rac-

SS Hibernian tv • n, f,ter' standard breed or thoroughbred stal- dopartmeut of the Western Uniou -, -, r---------- , —
os. tiiberman Grounded During Dense Hon, owned In the province. Company. This department has col- Ti!1. tate place June lti

hog Crew Saved. Melotte Cream Separator—Val- '^jd and distributed racing news from -ktblatic Club, Colma, Cm. me men
St T-ohn's X rt v,„ TO rrv “e, SJven by the Melotte Separator -all the various tracks in th! country to fiSht, twenty 'rounds lad will

lineWî' TT-if'’ ^Iay _The Allan Sales Co. of Bristol, England, through subscribers. Hereafter the comnanv ,Teigb m .at toS pounds in costume in
-want ashore at £«ir agents E. G. Prior & Co.. Ltd., Ly., wdl transmit only such melsa^com i’te„ rln« the P^e-ce ofthespec

â»1WteaS£Ktat^°?UnT«f^ TV Trœr regUlarlyfiled S^igh^in^is^er^r’an8! g?

entrance' to toe^^ff ^‘s^YiwIegc? | t, BatVagon Gear, 2 3-4 arm by 1 1-2 •rTStS^ÿE SSBffiSi 'ft pu^fiatg JfeeSaiT'tZ*

d?y.1SG™sg rafiTe?eye0eteherr^kSgat1 T « Deplg^M^ ^“‘jeSSrSJ bay® S ->-at TOtS
aud the high seas are sweeping over the tnelr agents E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd., eJ„ Sage, Samuel Slo?n nnd Pi.„oKor a. Iit«e later, in the aftemom 
vessel making salvage operations im- i “lleot;°n ot graln grown In the Schiff. President Clowrvd renort?d • Ti‘s will be Cripps’ first appearance

isbed owiug to the adverse weather ^ 4°** M Philadelphia, tührougla their noolrnnmc 0^““® j1Qn *ve e*ryiee. to the California on Tueedav next Tn^û ia
nasi
foiiDdland^au uouucing to'a^th^' vessel Pamp-Va]ae Sd tg'h^e W^to7’ bT ,,lcb sea the big min fight. t0 Cal,fornia to

bs b s ÿiEsz-sr:: - «=35»™
la- a“d ttoee ewes, of any breed. I ™at b°th wires and instruments ' were 
■hJ^ A,!40 PI°ugh—Value #11; given takeu »ut of the subsidiary places
Ben?11 Ton 64-f*°w WoTks of South a°d poolrooms Which received accounts
lr’&In^.,WÆ«af anGdi0' *# raCin® ^ ‘hi9
two sows, any age * breed, 
bred by exhibitor.

Petaluow Incubator, 45 eggs—Value *1S; ’ ' HOUfE FROM OKANAGAN.
given by Petaluma Incubator Co., of (Peta- i w , -----
i?™' Co., through their agents, E. G. Dead of Provincial Fruit
ttire? Î.Sf" vt4' L7:’ for P*u of cock and 
three hens, of any breed, scoring highest 
number of points in show. 8 8

NOW AT WAR IN THIBET.

a

London, May 20.—The correspondent 
of the Daily News cables from Tientsin 
as follows Under date of May 19; “It 
is reported that seventy thousand Rus
sians are marching to the relief of 
Port Arthur and the Japanese 
sequently hastening offensive operations.

“Forty-five thousand troops have al
ready been landed at Kinchau 
Talieuwan, thus entirely investing Port 
Arthur.

“It is believed that the Japanese in
tend attacking Port Arthur with the 
entire force when it numbers fifty thou
sand. They are mounting six-inch naval 
guns on steel wheels with the object of 
Silencing the Russian batteries.

‘/The Manchurian railway south of 
Harbin is constantly broken by Chin
ese marauders and the Russians threat
en reprisals. The Russians admit that 
they have to contend with terrible diffi
culties along the whole line, 
men, however, are behaving splendidly 
and they are very confident.”

are con-

and

The Japanese advanced lines 
are seven miles from the Russian trench
es. Skirmishes occur daily along the 
railroad.^

andTheir

are
SOME FINE PRIZES

ARE OFFERED
JEROME’SHAID ON 

NEW YORK’S VICES

Additional List For Competition 
at the Forthcoming 

Fall Fair.

Western Union Now1 Decide to 
hhut off Racing News and 

Telephone Co. Assists.

necessary to take

EXPLAINS TRADE
WITH MEXICO

-o-

NEXT CONVENTION 
TO BE HELD HERE

“The Kentucky Derby.”

ï'im?,ey2Wmîm72% lac. L°n*8tiIe third’

Capt. Yates Delivers Interesting 
Address Before Nanaimo 

board of Trade.
Victoria Gets Big Gathering of 

Ladles of Maccabees In 
1905.• i t « v-

The Nanaimo Board of Trade 
meeting , held op Tuesday evening discuss
ed the question of thé lùadguratMon of a 
steamship line from British Columbia to 
MexiJco.

The Middleweight Championship. LAST OF THE UTTER.Iat a-
The next provincial convention of .tile 

Ladies of the Maccabees will be held in 
the city of

} '

The fight for middleweight cham
pionship of the world between

■ News was brought down by the 
schooner Fawn which arrived from the] 
•West Coast yesterday to the effect that] 
the wreck of the American lumber! 
schooner Emma Utter, driven ashore at 
'Kyoquot, has been ground to pieces no 
larger than one’s hand by the action of I 
the sea. Capt. Olsen of the Fawn has] 
no doubt that the Utter upset at sea, | 
because there are no marks on the hull | 
to show that she suffered damage by I 
contact with the rocks. Most of the | 
lumber from the schooner has been | 
takçn ashore by the Indians. All at-1 
tempts to get into the cabins and fo’c- I 
’sel of the schooner have proved futile, I 
so that it is not yet known whether any | 

-, bodies are penned amongst the parting ] 
timbers. Not a vestige of the wreck is I 
likely to be left on the rocks at Kyo-1 
Iquot within a few weeks at the present I 
rate of disintegration.

STEAMER ASHORE.
Urinma a Z V- 4 between Arthur AUstr^lla' e.bd Tommy Ryan 

I at the Colma 
Colma, Cal. The men

Victoria in the mouth of 
May, 1905. That was decided on at 
the concluding session of the first con
vention, which ended in Vancouver on 
Wednesday evening. There are now- 
fourteen hives of the Ladies of the 
Maccabees iu different parts of British 
Columbia, and the order claims the dis
tinction of being the largest 
secret society iu the world, and seventh 
in membership of any society. It was 
resolved that the fund for the expenses 
“i, tbe dogates to the National Coun- 
SLo£. Women, which is to be held in 

™ September, should be 
vr?Ced-mn ,*£e bau4s bf the treasurer, 
Airs. Blackburn, before toe last day or June.

The rolls of recent additions to the 
membership of the order in Kootenay,
\ ictona and Vancouver were read by 

Desel!ts. Mrs. Spofford aud Mrs. 
Griffin, and showed a liaudsome total
week?®6 °f 111 withiu the Past two

Captain Yates addressed the 
board and claimed: to he the only man liv
ing in toe province out of those who 
had promoted -the original scheme of a 
lme of steamships to Mexico, That was 
In 1897, and they asked for a subsidy of 
$100,000, which at that time they con
sidered low enough seeing that they had 
to fight the strong corporations who had 
established themselves in toe Mexican 
trade. He went to various cities In con
nection with the proposal, but at Mont
real he found that an Atlantic line was 
favored. He interviewed Sir Richard 
Cartwright at Ottawa, supported by ail the 
members of tbe province. The subject 
was thoroughly canvassed, but on the 
question of the Coast, Sir Richard favor
ed the Atlantic. The minister sent a com
missioner to Investigate the Mexican trade 
to ascertain whether lt would justify the 
sobs'dlzing of a line of steamers. Mr. 
Shepherd carried out this duty and then 
came oqt west, Interviewed the presi
dent and came back, saying that he was 
satisfied that there was plenty of trade In 
Mexico alone to justify toe foundation of 
the line;

■WINNIPEG WIRINGS. 
Winnipeg, May 19,-The bank clear-

Sa? aartyjssturing Kkul a runaway b"se, Dac® 
sn^ir Schultz has returned from 
month !® France?ter ta EnglaDd a“d a 

Henry Heywoqd died last night fromFortlew-ïHvei iD elevator f) 2, a™
1 ort William, havmg been cau^lit in ^hft and Whirled ®around the’shaft 
He ieaves a wife and family of eight
a memb’erWof the f^-pBeceased was
boto Vt??emesre.foan7htie IM
12rW “V )Vey Fort William with 
1.ÆO tons of hard coal from Buffalo.

FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED
Tn'hn ‘ £°?tage’ Mi*y 19-—Coroner À. P. 
John, Indian agent, McKenzie and Dr. 
Hanson returned last night from Dalles 

, event which where they have been investigating the
has created much interest iu the dis- “fftones surrounding the deaths of an 
trier took place at St. Peter's church, ..holf.4 na°?ed Jacobs. his wife «nd two ' 
Quamichau, on Saturday, the 14th inst , ?h,° ara supposed to have beeu
being the marriage of Mr. Percy Elliott m5Z fîL™ 1°W Laureaz0’3 Point, eight 
Roberts of Kuper Island to Miss La- “ecfdem 0n the 10tb inst- The
bel daughter of Hey. D. Homes w>ch 13 supposed to be due
Holmes, daughter of Rev D Holmes •JL=lüiaXlcatlolî’ was not reported until 
The bride, who was given away by he? iodia^Yin?”^ 88 iet ou> oue o£ the 
father, looked charming in a gown of ha.^h’ „ °C a jbG1 uine years old, 
white Silk: tuile veil and wreath of or- a?d win caSoe is
tinge blossoms and carried n lorai» a„„ . eil hiled with proyisons. Van-
quet of blush roses and asparagus7feru that <thîUmshlnceJ lea4 to the suspicion 
Miss Holmes and Miss Roberto made has h??? !,'!88 /oul PIa-r- The matter 
pretty bridesmaids, dresed in Yale btol ““referred to the crown art 
crepe de cheue, with black picture hats n .®HE MML ROBBERY.

bouItiots of white lilac aud 0Reglua- May 19--Norman Mackeb- 
apple blossoms and each wore a pretty fI'’- .C0,IIJ3cl for Wilcox, denies most 
rt-îrh’ tbagift vof “-e groom. Mr R F”altivelJ and emphatically that WiCx 
Gtoba acted as best man. ba3 confessed to toe mail robbery

l#ssMS:i=S,
2shffjiri,.;;,* s“s> ffir&s! *• “-»« » -
Chancel. A large number of friends as- 
sembied at the church to witness the 
ceremony, but only a few and the rela- 
tives of the cdutracting parties were 
Ipreseut at the reception givn by tbe 
/bride e parents.

Tha happy couple left the same even-'
™ft- bVhe 6 p; ™- train tor Victoria 
mid shpwers of rice and waving of 
.handkerchiefs by those who had come 
to wish, them “Bob Voyage” on their 
journey to While Horse, Yukon, where 
they texpect to spend the

woman’s

The new turbine torpedo boat de
stroyer Eden on an official four lioure’ 
full speed trial with over 125 tons load 
aboard easily attained a speed of 20.099 
knots for the first hour and 26.229 
knots for the last three hours.He^hSbt®anadt5rpDpCya"8Af?airM°6tMINING EXECUTIVE.

Session of Provincial Association Con
tinued at Nelson Yesterday.

M^Wi= 6oefSSV°lit°o?iaW^ddai

hearty vote of thanks to the Lady Mac
cabees of Vancouver for the royal man
ner m which they had received and en
tertained this tiret gathering of 
Ladies of the Maccabees of British

cifr- The motion was ff‘d“r3<îd W1'h a round of applause 
from the audience. Mise Cook of Vic- 
to”a ™pved: ‘That the thanks of toe 
eonveution be tendered to the press of 
Vancouver- for their generous treat- 
ment and full reports of toe meetings 
'.. “.I-or tbe,r general services in for
warding the work of toe order.”

Wotbs of thanks were also passed to 
to®'B00»/.■Council of Women for their 

oruey. kind greetmgs, and to the mayor for 
ms address of welcome. ,

'At the close of the meeting 
non was held at which many people 
took advantage of Mrs. Griffin’s kind 
oner to introduce them to Deputy Su- 
Pif601! Commander Mrs. Baxter, and 
the deputies, Mrs. DeseLite and Mrs. 
opofford.

T*

From that time things had gone on 
quietly. Lately a railway had been built 
across Mexico from east to west and a
nne port was under construction at the Nelson R C \fflv 10 rro, western terminus. The aueetlon <Jr th» ti^l V»^'’ • .fl^ lO -yThe execu-subsldy remained. Mexicd*was wlllllna to tio» t^î^6 ^rov,incia^ M'ln’ug Associa
tive $50,000, and increase tt to ^100W ii. J th°/aJ resolution coufirm-
Captain Yates did not think lt rouldte lèagd ^ine^Tskh^th/^001*^ silvep
wTe alkwed TUV tMttîï’aSS Pa" V

ports. It might be done on that figure In r?.lued- beyond the capac-
that way, but the subsidy of $100,000 would k ' Canadian smelters to reduce, 
give toe line a much better chance of eue- 1“ Jl® «Ported as agreed to by the 
cess. He was not In favor of subsidizing lS.rl, .rpr3 and endorsed by the provin- 
steamers where there was a trade estab- °j.al ®oa™3 of trade. The resolutions of 
lished, but In this case they had to con- £5? . Poplar branch of the provincial 
tend against tariffs and subsidies and he Association were adopted
wa3 sar® toat they could divert a large .“f?® ca" tor toe declaration of the 
part of flan Francisco’s trade. rights of placer and quartz mines and

Probably there would be reciprocal trade ur^® 'b® executive of the provincial 
between the two countries and on this *ov®rn|l1ent to take certain steps to 
basis they would collar a large share of fa5-ry out the special views of the reso- 
the coal trade. It was only by reciprocity Iutious - as provided by the act where 
and a subsidized shipping line that they ambiguity exists, aud so prevent a re- 
cptrtd hope to get a fdoting or extend their our,r«D®e »f cases similar to the Sham- 
Î™4®' Another thing with subsidized rock mnieral claim which was filed over 
boats, They could bring ore to the smelters toe Lucky Jack quartz claim. A eom- 

• !!. ,“?p rate and that would improve toittee was appointed to take up the
tra4e' As regarded Question of obtaining for quartz mines 

*?.*? cou 4 net flw»ya charter a the surface rights to the quartz claims 
.a ,carg0 4<>wn the Sound, they may stake. The committee to but the Vtoole trade could be dealt with by 'ake up and report on the conditions as 

the proposed Une. Captain Yates «rid that they exist under the land act reil-
west inorehn 1° Mf,iI,rtoba and the North- way act and land subsidy acts’ with 
ni ,to ship flour, a view to a solution of this vexed, nues-il'mpiements. Again, tion. as at -present it is possible to have 
fAS Art '8rge amount of three owners to the surthee rights of
it. ' With -a subsidized UneWtoh>fi^nsrtv i°"6 P'® j® bf 'and, ,80 conflicting is the 
locally would alro L dwelOTad Thl ;“W’ U?d" tb® tanoua acts. A resoln-

^ o"toe Ate6SIuaaStoPra^.t0 ‘he

Mte^M ttMss dâh^œonr^hi:
A hearty vote of thanks was passed to toat Nd been/Captain Yates for his address, ^nd the v!?Jd Wm m T,he ia1l6r ad-

valuable Information he had given. , Vail ltot he rent It tVthe ,nTurloa3

■From a Correspondent. 
Dnncans, May 18.—An < ALL GOOD THINGS

must win'upon their 
merits.1^ The International 
Dictionary has 
greater Î distinction 
its merits and is in more 
general use than any other 
work of its kind in the 
English language. ^

owned and -o-
the
Co-

Department 
Returns From Interesting Visit.

Okanagan district. In reply to some
form!1,,118 t0 bis toip Mr. Palmer in- 
formed a Colonist representative that 
the weather throughout the Okanagan 

.Sae been rather cool of late. It 
was little too early to form any definite 
opinion as to the prospects for the fruit 

f?.r tbe coming season, but present 
indications pointed to a good apple aud 
plum crpp. In all probabtiity there 
would be fuLy the usual production of 
-those staple fruits.
L, A £**eat many people are coming Into* 
the Okanagan from Manitoba and the 
■Northwest Territories with the inten
tion of settling if they càn obtain suit
able properties. Excellent fruit lands 
are now available in blocks of from ten 
to forty acres around Vernon, Kelowna 
and Summeriaml, aud the subdividing 
ot the O Keefe and Lequime properties 
ie furnishing opportunities now for a

'Experiments are now being conducted 
near Paris with a single rail system. It 
is proposed that such a railroad T>e built 
•between Paris and Marseilles, which 
would only be used for carrying the mails, 
newspapers and small packages.

Flatfish are now being caught In large 
numbers In Nantucket, the dally catches 
ranging from 25 to 80 to a boat. "Over 
li.OOO were supplied to the Gloucester 
fishermen In one week for bait.

won a
upon■ London, May 18—Lord Hardwick, un

der secretary of war, replying to Lord 
Spencer (the Liberal leader) in the' 
House of Lords today, said Great Brit- 
» in was now at war with Thibet, and 
until she had'by force of arms vindicat
ed her position he did not thinv the 
government ought to he called on to 
give definite pledges as to what form 
of settlement would follow the conclu
sion of hostilities.

!'

a rece£

# A. H. Sayce. LL.D., D.D., of Oxford 
University, England, has recently said of 
it: It is indeed a marvelous work; it is 
difficult to conceive of a dictionary more 
exhaustive and complete. Everything is 
in it—not only what we might expect to 
find in such a work, but also what few of 
us would ever have thought of looking for.

A supplement to the new edition has 
brought it fully up to date. I have been 
looking through the latter with a feeling 
of astonishment at its completeness, and 
the amount of labor that has been put 
into it.

XX
TRAIN KILLS THREE.

While Standing on Tracks Are -Run 
Down by an Express. ^ ft™

Utica. X. Y., May 18.—An accident 
occurred at Herkimer, X. Y„ at 10:30 
tonight, in which three members of tbe 
same family were instantly killed. Liz- 
zie Foipaw, aged 24; Lavinia Forpaw, 
aged 26, and John Forpaw, aged 18, 
were standing on a track of the New 
York Central Railroad waiting for a 
freight to pass west. Suddenly No.
<*2, east-bound, rushed upon them, and 
the unfortunates were hurled in every 
direction. When picked up life was 
^xtinct in each case. The body of 
Miss Lizzie Forpaw was severed. The 
sisters and brother cam» to Herkmlër a 
fe-w years ago, and had àince been 
ployed in a knitting mill.

-o-
TO PROTECT BRITISH.

„iÆeiliaiweî’ 20.—The British
sioop-of-war Espiegle has started for 
New Chwang to protect British '

:
CHICAGO TEAMSTERS AT WORK

LONDONER MISSES $5,000.
Chicago, May 19.—George Newbatt, 

a manufacturer from London, England, 
stopping at the Auditorium hotel, en 
route to the world’s fair at St. Louis, 
reported to the hotel management to- 
day that he had been robbed of $5,000 
m bank notes while asleep in his room. 
He attributed the robbery to his com
panion, an American, with 
camé over on the steamer.

Chicago, May 18,-The lockout of the 
lime, atone aud concrete teamsters was 
settled todüy by giving the men a 
straight eleven-hour working day. and 
an advance of 00 cents a week. This 
agreement brings to a close the Cou- 
trovefsy between the teamsters and 
members of the building material men
an<2300GlfaCtl"'erB ’Which affect®d near-

• **W- ‘V
LET US SEND YOU FREE

“ A Test In Pronunciation ” which affords a 
jMeasant^and instructive evening’s enter-

illustrated pamphlet also free. vsç
{ o. « C. MERRIAM CO.. Pub... 

Springfield, Maes.
■em-war fund.
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o’s Disasters 
Equalize Fleets

i

at Least of the Japanese 
Squadron Were Sent 

to the Bottom.

qt Petropavlovsk Will Again 
Join Russian Fighting 

Line.

Petersburg, May 20.—3 a. m.—.
>ss of at least two warships is of- 
7 Confirmed. A message dated 
Arthur received by carrier pigeon 
ikden was transmitted to the 
ment yesterday morning saying 
rwo Japanese warships had been 
t Port Arthur. The message fol-, 
the usual coutse and no one here* 

This afternoon 
the foreign telegrams brought the 
of Japan’s loss, and its effect 

the campaign, the people attribute 
tpanese disaster to divine interpo- 
in the Russian cause. “It is an 
g to Russia upon the day of As- 
J Sni? l!ie Emperor’s birthday and 

that God is with us,” was the 
r generally heard, 
générai staff tonight is without 
news of the sinking ,of the Shi- 
a and the Fuji, but there is an 
sion that it may he true. The 
Uty has been expecting such a 
i to Vice Admiral Togo, particu- 
nnce the naval commanders at 
r.’îf J*^ve duplicated his plan 
[resulted m the sinking of the 
avlovsk. The loss of the Hat- 

pi me utmost importance, ac- 
; to the general staff, members of 
pointed out to the Associate.! 

-hat it teuds to restore the equi-

war

its contents.

ite the number of casualties m 
ssinn fleet, it has really lost only 
^«ehip- It is true that the Ret- 
. d Czarevitch were torpedoed at 
.inning of the war, but those bat- 
| were safely towed into nor> 
hmage they sustained was ee- 
>ut repairs have been in progress 
Ihen and the officials state the 
fj?toady to resume her place 
fighting line. The Czarevitch is 
dergoiug repairs and it will be 
me before she can put to sea. 
o the isolation of Port Arthur 
shipwrights entered the city and 
pve been rushing work on the

now generally agreed that the 
°f I,1’6 second Japanese army 's 
nie ï-f? of Pont Arthur but 
C£,e’ V1’» Japanese must appre-
pw that they have been weak- 
le appearance of the Baltic fleet 
[ke Russia immensely superior luless the Russian squadron ke 
Fi ■ -,tae Japanese are to he 
a1 ’r *lhe ’"'ar they must retain 

ja or the sea, however great the

T" ma7 lave been the original 
■t the landing of troops in the 
1 Part of the Laiotung

here that it can now 
the destruction of the squadron 
Arthur Even should the euemv
,t it,J -was declared
it that they would never get the 
warships. Under orders, giv- 

e Port Arthur was cut off, the 
squadron wias to leave the 

“(mediately the fortress fell and 
lie Japauese fleet. If the enemy 
the superiority which existed 

is ships were destroyed there 
ive been little chance of 
ortie. Now the authorities 

of the result in case the 
1 must «0 out. The conflict will 
F ; even, and it will.b» the- case 
repairs to the Retvizan aud 
?h are finished.
ippiling of Togo’s fleet will, it 
nt, more than ever deter the 
! commander from dividing his 
hs must retain his heavier 
Port Arthur. Thus the Vladi- 
quadrou may have another 
for raids.

penm-

a suc-
are

op-

CONVENTION 
BE HELD HERE

1 Gets Big Gather!.ig of 
lies of Maccabees In 

1905.

xt provincial convention of .the 
the Maccabees will be held in 

of Victoria in the month of 
on at 

con-
po. That was decided 
Wdiug session of the first 
which ended in Vancouver on 
ay evening. There 
hives of the Ladies of the 

« in different parts of British 
, and the order claims the dis- 
:>f being the largest vt&eman’s 
:iety in the world, and seventh 
irship of any society. Jt was 
that the fund for the expenses 
uegates to the National Coun
omen, which is to be held in 
I September, should be 
I the hands of the treasurer, 
Lckburu, before «the last day

are now

Ils of recent additions to the 
PP °C the order in Kootenay, 
and Vancouver were read by 
puts, Mrs. Spofford aud Mrs. 
pd showed a handsome total 
pf 111 within the past two

Evening session on Wednesday 
liscraft of Victoria moved *, 
te of thanks to the -Lady Mac- 
Vancouver for the royal man- 
ich they had received and eu- 
this first gathering of the 
the Maccabees of British Co- 
their city. The motion was 

with a round of applause 
audience. Miss Cook of Vic- 
pd: ‘fThat the thanks of the 
I tendered to the press of 
f for their generous treat- 
[full reports of the meetings 
peir general services in for- K 
he work of the order.’*
P thanks were also passed to 
Council of Women for their 

;mgs, and to the mayor for 
3 of welcome. ,
-lose of the meeting 
held at which

a recep- 
many people 

utage of Mrs. Griffin’s kind 
itroduce them to Deputy Su.- 
mmander Mrs. Baxter, and 
es, Mis. Deselits and Mrs.

't

PROTECT BHDTTSH.

ei, May 20.-—The British 
r Espiegle has started for 
pi g to protect British inter-

" ■i
r
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6EN. KUROKI REPORTS «« Regulations For
HEAVY CASUALTIES Kg’ T,„„ p. ..

Trap Fishing
were scheduled to go ten rounds, but 
Gnffo was knocked dowu twice in the 
eighth round and was practically down 
and out when the police interfered.

3

Good Outlook
In Atlin Camp

BANK OF ENGLAND RATE.

(London, May 19.—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England was 
changed today at 3 per cent.

KILLED IN FOUNDRY.

Ogdensburg, May 19.—Harvey Wood, 
a .pattern maker, was fatally injured 
at Felt’s foundry by a bursting pattern 
block which crushed his Anil. He was 
a past master of the Free Masons and 
R Ogdensburg chapter

CONSOLIDATED LAKE SUPERIOR

(Philadelphia, Pa., May 19.-The 
stockholders of the Consolidated Lake 
Superior Company who are participating 
in the reorganization plan of the under
writers, today received notice of another 
call of 25 per cent, on their subscrip
tions. The call to be paid on May 23rd, 
and will make a total of 75 per cent, 
that has been contributed by the under
writers on the total amount of their 
subscription

FOGS ASSIST RUSSIANS.

Japanese Probably Delayed by Weather 
at Vladivostook.

. (Mianhdona (Station on the Manchur
ian Railway), May 19.—Admiral Skryd- 
ioff left here this morning for Mukden. 
(Several officers of his staff are under 
orders to proceed to Mukden and Vladi- 
vostock, where Admiral Skrydloff will 
. „.The f°SSy. weather prevailing 

at Vladivostock will facilitate torpedo 
boat operations and may cause the Jap
anese to hesitate about loitering in the 
neighborhood.

RETURNING EXCURSIONISTS.

New York, May 19.—The excursion 
steamer Grosser Kurfuret, returned 
from her. trip to the Holy Laud with 
003 passengers. Nearly 300 of the 
»UO American delegatee who went 
abroad on the steamer to attend the 
world’s Sunday school convention at 
Jerusalem, stayed in Europe for a more 
extended trip.

m

•mun- hinc
irnace

In the Battle of May 1st the 
Japanese Captured Much 

Ammunition.

Season Will Be Longer Than 
Usual Owing to the 

Early Spring.
Full Text of the Order Recently 

Passed By $e Domln 
Government.

DAMAGES FOR INJURY.

Suit of John Morgan vs. The British 
Yukon Company.

.The suit of John Mbrgan against the 
British Yukon Navigation Company for 
damages for injuries received while in 
the employ of the cohjpauy ae mate of 
the steamer Yukoner, in October, 1892.
.was commenced before Mr. Justice 
Drake aud a jnryiii Abe Supreme court .
yesterday. Mr. W. ’ J. Taylor, K C The following la the text of the trap 
appeared for the plaintiff aud Mr IL Ashing and seining regulations, dated May 
Cassidy, K. C., for the defendant " 2> 19(H’ and Published in the Canada Ga-

The injuries the plaintiff received re- zette on the 7th Instant: 
suited ill the loss of his leg. The main ,The. , Qovernor-Qeneral-lnCouncil la 
facts of the case are not in dispute, but tae Provisions of sec-
Atr. Cassidy, in his cross-examiuation of îïr'ttU6nïLt*** °ï!lpter 83
the plaintiff, endeavored to show that af„Ganat!a’ t0 or"
vfet of\PSrffwShoma«ended0 hi'm fm the’ ®5S

mediately after the accident and had CouTh'^f 'thlf Srt^day7 of’Marcï'1 
his foot ahiputated, fliere w-ould have ; providing that no nets other than drift- 

,u° npClSSi.ty,fo5 t*16 eec°nd opera-. nets ahali he used for catching salmon of 
tiou by which he lost his leg. Mr. Cas- j liny size, shall be and the same are here- 
Sidy also claimed that the company had , by rescinded, and the following 
ottered plaintiff suitable employment tions substituted in lieu thereof- 
'after he left the hospital and this offer 
had been declined. The plaintiff on the 
other hand, declared that the doctor in 
jquestiou was not in a fit condition to 
perform the operation, and that he was 
not at any time a competent surgeon 
owing to his drinking habits. He fur
ther alleged that the employment was 
offered him only on condition that he 
agreed to forego any further claim on 
the company, while no guarantee was 
offered him that the employment would 
be permanent.
1 The hearing was not concluded when 
the court adjourned to the following
day.

Tokio, May 19.—General Kuroki 
ports that the Japanese losses at the 
battle of Kisliencheng (May 1), were: 
Rilled, o officers and 218 men; wounded, 
33 officers aud 763 men; R30J Rus- 
Slaji dead were buried and 18 oflicers 
and 595 men were made prisoners. The 
Japanese captured 21 quick-firing" guns, 
19 ammunition wagons, 1,417 shells, 8 
machiné guns and 37,000 shells Tor 
these guns, 1,020 rifles and 360,000 
rounds of ammunition, 63 horses, 10 
wagons, 1,244 cqgts and 541 tents. At 
l-engw-angcheng the Japanese captured 
3o7 shells for mountain guns, 188,000 

.of rifle ammunition, 1,7120 coats, 
40,000 loaves of bread and other sup
plies with a quantity of tools and tele
graph stores.

re- ,Large Clean.up Anticipated — 
Development Work hi 

The Mines.
Conditions of Licenses and Fees 

Described—Applications to 
Be In June 30th.

A Some Furnaces try to 
heat the whole neighbor

hood by sending 90 per cent, 
of the heat up the chimney. 
What you want is a Furnace 
that will heat your whole house, 
and send only the smoke up 
the chimney.'

And this is just what the Sunshine 
Furnace does. It has more radiating 
surface than any other Furnace made, 

and all the heat is forced through the hot-air 
pipes—not into the smoke pipe and up the

j
v^V

»
Th-e prospects for the seasou in the 

Atlin camp are decidedly good. The 
«season will begin very soon, as there 
has been an early spring, and the re
sults of the clean-up should be consid
erably in excess of the last few seasons. 
That is the opinion of Mr. S. M. Bahl, 
a gentleman who is largely interested in 
the North Columbian Company, operat
ing the Yellow Jacket and other free 
milling gold claims at Atlin. On the 
Yellow Jacket considerable development 
work has been done and tihe indications 
are most favorable. On the Beaver 
mine also, work has been proceeding 
steadily during the winter and recently 
some very fine ore has been struck.

‘Ou the copper .properties up there 
nothing much is being done just noiw,” 
said Mr. Bahl. “The fact is that the 
question of transportation has to be 
faced, and. there is not likely to be any 
smelter built thereabouts until coal is 
found. A number of Atlinites, by the 
way, have taken up some coal land 
prospects about seventy-«five miles south 
of Atlin. Their prospecting work has 
brought to light some excellent speci
mens of the black diamond.”

The principal industry of the camp 
is, or at all events will be, hydraulioing 
ou the creeks. While progress has been 
made by the companies interested on 
Pine and Spruce creeks there are still 
a good many obstacles to be overcome. 
In some cases the rights of the individ
ual miners interfere with the plans of 
the companies, and in other cases the 
water right question is the difficulty. A 
year or two may elapse, in IMr. Bahl’s 
opinion, before the.hydrauticing proposi
tion is got down to a solid basis.

During the winter a great deal of 
drifting has been done on Spruce, Dis
covery aud other creeks, with the result 
that the dumps are large, and what is 
more, the stuff in them, taken all 
around, is high grade.

One interesting development mention
ed by Mr. Bahl is the construction of 
a gold drçdge last year, to operate on 
Gold Run. The company owning this 
dredge propose to construct a similar 
machine to operate elsewhere, and it is 
beMoved that tests made of this method 
of cleaning up gold have proved satis
factory. The dredges cau operate to ad
vantage on flat grounds," of which there 
is thousands of acres in the Atlin camp 
bearing gold, while for hydraulic work 
it is necessary to have a decided grade 
in the ground worked.

Atlin itself is not so flourishing a 
camp as Discovery, which has grown 
considerably of late, owing to the fact 
that it is more centrally located among 
the principal creeks now being worked. 
A small mill is to be erected there this 
summer to turn out lumber for mining 
purposes. The mill at Atlin has been 
working very profitably.

A large number or men are in the 
camp at present and the outlook for 
considerable prospecting work this 
summer is good. Atlin has a big 
countiy “out back” which has been 
very indifferently prospected and is 
known to contain some good ground. 
Possible developments in that direction 
may add largely to the importance of 
the camp.

Of the Alsek country, Mr. Bahl could 
not speak from personal knowledge. A 
number of men went out there from 
Atlin during the winter, but came in 
«again without being able to report any
thing very definite. Lots of claims 
have been staked, and more may be 
heard of from that section latter on.

Mr. Bahl is glad to get out of the 
camp for a holiday after the long win
ter. He says, however, that the cli
mate is not hard and conditions of life 
there are quite comfortable. Owing to 
the early break in the ice and the con
sequent interruption of that means of 
communication, some of the merchants 
have run a little short of supplies this 
year, but that‘will be remedied as soon 

the steamers get in. Aud, as- Mr. 
Bahl cheerfully remarks, there is plenty 
of gnme in the woods and fish in the 
creeks, aud the average Atlin ite, wheth
er wealthy or poor, is as independent as 
any man on earth.

Mr. Bahl, with hes friend, Mr. B. S. 
-Swanson, is staying at ithe Dominion 
il JVri.

%
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JUBILEE HOSPITAL BOARD.

Ig of the 
Last Evening.

Regular Meetin 
Held

Directors is

chimney.
The most economical, the greatest heat pro- 

“ucer> the cleanest and simplest heater on the market. 
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet

régula-
(From Friday’s Daily.)

Last evening, in the general office at 
the Jubilee hospital, the regular mouth-
>, mating of the board of directors 

of the hospital was held, there being 
present Messrs. Day (president), Wilson, 
Lewis, Humphrey, Braverman, Forman 
Musgrave and James.

The matron’s report was as follows :
Gentlemen,—I beg leave to submit 

my report for the month of April. The 
following donations were gratefully ac- 
cepted: Miss Fraser, flannelette dress- 
mg gown; a friend, old linen; a friend, 
papers and magazines; Mr. J. C. New
bury, dahlia plants.

Received and filed.
It was resolved to notify the Cricket 

GiU'b that the amount of rent due from 
them to the board was $300 on the 1st 
of June -next, and that if the club paid 
lowed fU ' 8 rebate of $93 would be al-

IMr. Wilson complained that the 
sounds of saws and hammers could be 
heard on the cricket grounds on Sun
days, and he thought this ought to be 
stopped.

Mr. Humphrey—,1 move, Mr. Presi- 
aent, that this matter be referred to 
the bishop. (Laughter.)
• The board agreed that such sounds 
aid not conduce to a better observance 
of the Lord’s day.

Dr. Hasell, resident medical superin
tendent, submitted his monthly report, 
as follows : :

1. Every applicant for a license to use a 
trap net, puise seine or drag seine, in the 
waters of the province of British Colum
bia, shall be (a) a British subject resi
dent in Canada;

y
fand (b) shall furnish sat

isfactory evidence to the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries of his bona fide In
tention to use the privilege for which he 
applies.

2. Each application for a license shall 
be accompanied by a “marked” check foi 
the amount of the required fee, such check 
to be returned by the Department of Ma
rine and Fisheries In the event of the ap
plication being refused.

3. No more than one trap net, purse 
seine or drag seine license shall be granted 
to one applicant being a fisherman, eligi
ble in terms of section 1.

McCIaiÿs
London. Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg, Vancouver. St John. H. B.

Made In Canada 
Fair Progress

Way Have Hit
Russian Mines

Not more than four trap net, four purse 
seine and four drag seine licenses sha’l 
be granted to each company, firm or per
son for each cannery or curing establish
ment operated by such company, firm or 
person. $14. No license shall he transferable ex
cept by the sanction of the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries on application to 
be made in writing, and any license which 
shall not be used by the holder thereof, 
shall he annulled and cancelled ; and li
censes issued in connection with

• 5
Decoration of Assembly Hall Is 

Proceeding^— Rapidly Ap
proaching Completion.

St. Petersburg Theories on the 
Reported Loss of Jap 

Warships. Per Yearnery or curing establishment shall be can
celled If such licenses are not used, or If 
the establishment in connection with 
which they are Issued cease to be operated 
within a period of one year.

6. All applications for trap net, purse 
seine and drag seine licenses shall be made 
on or before the first day of June In each 
year.

6. The export for the purpose of canning 
or manufacture of fresh salmon captured 
in trap nets In the waters of British Col- 
unibla, Is prohibited. Contravention of 
this prohibition shall entail cancellation of 
the license held by the parties found 
guilty of exporting fresh salmon for can
ning or any process of manufacture.

7. All nets and fishing boats shall be 
numbered, and every boat shall have Its 
number and the Initials of Its ownei 
painted on it in a conspicuous manner, 
and every trap net shall have the Initials 
of Its owner or owners, as well as the 
number, legibly marked on wood or metal, 
painted white; and every purse seine shall 
nave the Initials of Its owner, as well as 
the number, marked on buoys floating on 
the water, attached to each end of the 
net, and such names and numbers shall 
be permanently kept on such nets and 
boats during the fishing season, and dhall 
be so placed and kept as to be visible at 
all times. Any net or fishing boat used 
without such numbers or Initials marked 
thereon, shall be liable to selsure and con- 
flscation on view, by any fishery officer.

f 8. No .purse seine, drag seine, gill net 
or. shall be
within two hundred and fifty fathoms of 
any trap, measured in the nearest direc
tion, nets or gear used by the owner of 
the trap alone being excepted.

Purse Seines. NOTICE
9. (a) Length: Purse seines shall not - 18 here,by given that thirty days after 

exceed five hundred fathoms In 1 Intend to make application to the
length. j Honorable the Chief Commissioner
(b) Mesh: The meeh shall not be Lands 8114 Works for a Special License
less than three and a half inches ex ! r\,cnî and ***** «way timbef from the 
tension measure. following described lande, situated on Ho-
(c) Annual fee: Fifty dollars. berton Lake, Barclay District, Vancouver

Dran Seines ‘8land, B. O. Commencing at a poet on
1A. r^Tiirth n ", North shore of the lake, about twoit*, (a) Length: Drag seines shall not miles from the West end of the lake

three hundred fathoms in marked S. Leigh, SW. corner post run- MINERAL ACT.
lîrtxrLh. rpv ^ 'N°*h eighty chains to N.W. comer; Certificate of Improvements. Notice—

n.l>t he thence E. eighty chains to N.B. comer; Thelma Imperial and Doubtful 1. fristlseelt8 Jîïot6 and a haIf *nches thence S. eighty chains to South comer; mineral claims situate In VlctoriamtaSS*
°n lienee along shore of lake eighty chains : division of Victoria district. Where locat-(c) Annual fee: Twenty-five dollars West to point of commencement. ed: Mount Scker, B. C., V. I. Take no*

Trap Nets (Floating and Staked). n ' S.LBIGH. rice that Harry Smith, agent for The
11. (a) Length: The total extreme v?* X1îî?rIaVnJanCOnTer Island’ B- ^ount Sicker & B. C. Development Co.,

length of any trap location or trap. ’ May llth* 1904- Ltd., free miner’s certificate No. B 79.696,
shall not exceed twenty-five hundred "------------- ------------------- intend, sixty days from the date hereof,.
feet. NOTICE. to aPPly to the Mining Recorder for a cer-
(b) Mesh: The mesh of the trap, ----- tifleate of Improvements, for the purpose-
crib, heart or pot, shall not be lees Is heret>y given that sixty days aftet obtaining a Crown grant of the above 
than two and a half Inches exten- <îate 1 lntend to apply to the Chief Com- claims. And further take notice that lé
sion measure. The mesh of the ral88^°ner of Lands and Works for per- “on, under section 37, mast be commenced 
leader shall not be less than six ml88,on to purchase the following descrlb- p6*01*8 the Issuance of such certificate of 
Inches. ed tract of land situated on Kalen Isl- 'mprovements.
(c) Annual fee: Seventy-five dollars. en<1, Tuck’8 Inlet, commencing at post
(d) Limitation of location: A trap ™arked J. Campbell’s northwest combr,
under license shall be located in a thence running south 80 chains, thence 
definite, fixed location, as described east chains, thence north 80 chains, 
on the license. thence west 40 chains to the point of
(e) Distance between traps- Hearts commencement and containing 320 acres, 
cribs, pots, etc., shall be ‘at moder- more or lea8- 
ate and reasonable elee, and shall 
not extend unduly from the leader 
•No trap location, trap or part of 
trap location, shall be allowed

Some Very Strong Special Fea
tures Will Be Amongst 

Attractions.

Story Is Not Confined — New 
Chwany Still In Hands of 

Russians.
™ May 19th, 1904.
The President and .Members of the 

Board of Directors.
Gentlemen,—I have the honor to sub- 

Tmt^my report for the month of April,

The number of patents admitted 
92: the number of phtiente treated 
257î the total days' stay. 1,638; the 
total daily average 54.18.

I enclose the statistics for the month 
with the bills approved by the finance 
committee to be passed for payment.

Received and filed.
The house committee reported as fol-. 

lows :
, Your house committee beg to report 
having continued their regular weekly 
meetings at the hospital. Strathcona 
Kitchen. A range will be required 
m. the ward kitchen of the Strath _ : 
wing, and your committee recommend 
No. 9 Albion, which can be supplied 
and all necessary connections made, 
with hot water boiler and chimney for 
the sum of $60, complete.

Received and filed.
The finance committee reported :
Your finance committee have to report 

that they met at the hospital at 4:30 
p.m. on Wednesday, May 16th, 1901. 
Accounts for April amounting to 
$1,541.99 were examined and approved 
for payment. The salaries for the same 
month, amounting to $887.80, were paid 
on due date. The total days’ stay for 
April was 1,638 and the salaries paid 
and accounts payable grive an average 
per diem cost per patient of $1.48 2-3.

Received and filed.
On motion it was decided to require 

bonds in the sum of $500 from the secre
tary. It was pointed out that in the 
event of loss the board would be open 
to censure for failing to safeguard the 
hospital.

Mr. Sears, hospital carpenter, applied 
for an increase of pay. He requested 
the board to investigate his claim and 

! they would find that it was just. The 
board were of opinion that Mr. Sears 

excellent workman ; the matter 
was one as to what the hospital could 
afford. It was decided not to increase 
the present salary but to allow Mr. 
Sears a two weeks’ vacation on salary.

The question of fire hydrants and h^»«e 
reels for the Strathcona wing was re
ferred to the house committee for re
port.

On motion Messrs.

The subscription of 
prioe of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

,st. -Petersburg, May 19.—The admir
alty has no confirmation of the report
ed destruction of the Japanese battle
ships Shiki Shima and Fuji. “I have 
always had the belief,” said one of the 
most prominent admirals of the general 
Btaff, “that the Shiki -Shima would pay 
for the Petropavlovsk.” The report of 
the sinking of two Japanese ships 
might well be founded, as the official 
press despatches from Liaoyang report 
the Japaneso fleet as cruising off Port 
Arthur daily at a distance of eight 
miles or less in order to throw shells 
into the fortress. After the Petropav
lovsk was destroyed the Russians at
tempted the same plan as the Japan- 
oee, that of sending out torpedo boats 
at night to place floating mines where 
the enemy had appeared a few honrs 

Mines were especially planted 
Off the Liaotishan promontory, which 
was a favorable point, from which the 
Japanese bombarded Port Arthur.
-The admiralty is not advised of New 
Ohwaug.s occupation by the Japanese. 
Instructions were issued to hlp.w up,the 
Russian gunboat there, the Sivouch, be- 
fore the last Russian retired. So soon 
as this is accomplished the Russian 
commander will report to the authori- 
ties here. The fact that nothing bias 
been received convinced the admiralty
xt 2ru6ma11 Russian force is- still at 
New Ghwang.

The admiralty claims that tiie chan- 
“el at fort Arthur was never blocked 
by the Japanese -fireships and that there
Ru4iafneesh?pTage eV6n f°r the heavy

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
If faith, hope and charity, coupled 

with unremitting diligence and unwaver
ing patriotism, be effectual things in 
human affairs, then the Made-inCanada 
.hair, which- is being arranged by a 
number of well-known Victoria ladies 
should -achieve all that its fair designers 
wish for it. They have taken the na
tional and very noble animal, the beav
er, for their exemplar, and have out
done even that indefatigable quadruped 
m their unwearied labors.

The scene of those admirable activi
ties is Assembly hall, Fort street, where 
daily the devoted ladies foregather to 
carry forward the labor of love. They 
are at the decorating now, and the deli
cacy of touch peculiar to the feminine 
hand and imagination is everywhere to 
be observed. The hall, when finally 
arrayed in all its^lory, will be like unto 
the peach of colloquial superlative ex
cellence.

The fair is not to be, as many sup
pose, a market for the vending of wares, 
as is the case with the common or semi- 
ecclesiastical bazaar, but an exhibition 
of the treasures of Canadian art, litera
ture and craftsmanship, such as will 
delight the eye of every patriotic Oan- 
adian and make him or her feel proud 
of his or her native land and its gifted 
P®°Ple- The exhibition will be free to 
all who subscribe the modest sum of 
fen cents at the door, but the smailness 
of the fee by no means indicates the 
value which the visitor is to get in 
-return, for the exhibition will be an 
education in itself; and a very liberal 
education, too.

One will understand after inspecting 
the treasures in the exhibition that Can
ada is advancing with great strides 
along the path of progress in the arts 
and manufactures, as well as up the 
rugged slopes of Parnassus; for, along- 
side of the products of skilled hands, 
will be found tue exquisite flowering 
of minds greatly endowed of the gods 
with that which the wcyld calls talent, 
and sometimes, genius.

The people of Victoria should not 
miss this opportunity to profit by the 
spirited enterprise of , their country
women who have taken ’so much pains 
to po-epare this most interesting exhibi
tion of Canadian products. All praise 
is due to the promoters of the exhibi
tion, and the wish is general that 
cess may crown their patriotic ef
forts.

was
was

eona
a

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
_ 141 Yates Street. Victoria.

_ Lfdtea’ and Gents’ Garments and Hone* 
bold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or or Meed eona I to new.

NOTICE.
1 hereby give notice that sixty days 

after date I intend to make app’icâtlon 
to the Hop. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land, situ
ated on Kalen Island, Tucks Inlet: Com
mencing at a post marked John A. Mac
intosh’s N. E. corner, thence running 
south 80 chafing, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 40 
chairs to place of commencement, 
tainiog 320 acres more or 1

of

con-

JOHN A MacBNTOSH. 
Kalen Island, B. C., April 23rd, 1904.-o

LADYSMITH HAPPENINGS.

Miner Badly Crushed—(Cariboo Sinclair 
Wins Boxing Contest.was an

Ladysmith, May 18.—One of the men 
working in the mines was badly crush
ed on Monday between some cars of 

Foi*tunately no bonqs were broken. 
. Lne glove contest which took place 
in the opera house on Saturdav night 
between Arthur Fountain and Cariboo 
Sinclair, resulted in favor of the latter, 
who knocked his opponent out in the 
second round.

A grand dance will be given in the 
opera house ou (Saturday, under the 
auspices of the city band. An enjoy
able evening is aritierpated.

Work will be resumed at the 
smelter on Friday. The smelter 
been closed down for two weeks.

METHODIST EPISCOPALIANS.

Proceedings at the Session of Confer
ence at Los Angeles Yesterday.

-o-
LiAST OF THE ÜTTER. the President. 

Forman and Musgrave were appointed 
a special committee to undertake the 
furnishing of the vacant rooms in the 
'Strathcona wing.

‘•After some f 
board adjourned.

FIRE IN ROSSLAND.

Rossland, May lS.-nFire did $2,000 
damage to the Ottawa hotel building 
and an adjoining structure on Washing
ton street here tonight.

Mrs. David A. Edgar of Staten Island, 
N. Y., and her sister, Mrs. Byron Z. 
Holmes of Portland, Oregon, left on Tues
day for Bellingham. The ladies spent sev
eral days very pleasantly in Victoria re
newing old acquaintanceships and visit
ing points that were of Interest to them 
in the early sixties and are doulbly so now.

‘ News wae brought down by the 
schooner Fawn which arrived from the 
West Coast yesterday to the effect that 
the wreck of the American lumber 
schooner Emma Utter, driven ashore at 
'Kyoquot, has been ground to pieces no 
larger than one’s hand by the action of 
the sea. Capt. Olsen of the Fawn has 
no doubt that the Utter upset at sea, 
because there are no marks on the hull 
to show that she suffered damage by 
contact with the rocks. Most of the 
lumber from the schooner has been 
takçn ashore by the Indians. All at
tempts to get into the cabins and fo’c- 
’sel of the schooner have proved futile, 
so that it is not yet known whether any 
-bodies are penned amongst the parting 
timbers. Not a vestige of the wreck is 
likely to be left on the rocks at Kyo- 
quot within a few weeks at the present 
Tate of disintegration.

The new turbine torpedo boat de
stroyer Eden on an official four hours’ 
full speed trial with over 125 tons load 
aboard easily attained a speed of 26.099 
knots for the first hour and 26.229 
knots for the last three hours.

urther discussion the

NOTICE.
Take notice that sixty days after date 

I will make application to tne Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land situated on Kalen Island 
commencing at a post near the boundary 
line of the Indian Reserve on Kalen Isl
and marked L. M. C., northwest corner 
said stake being situated about 80 chains 
from the northern shore line of Kalen 
80 chains, thence north 20 chains, thence 
west 80 chains back to the place of com- 
la.and, and running south along the In
dian Reserve line 20 chains, thence east 
mencement, containing 160 acres, more or

osuc-

Following are a few notes regarding 
the literary section, in which the fair 
is going to be particularly strong, hav
ing had the fostering care of a lady 
who herself has achieved notable things 
in the republic of letters, and whose 
own work always bears the note of dis
tinction which is inseparable from the 
work of the genuine literayr artist.
Reference is here made to Mrs. (Dr.)
Watt ( ‘Madge Robertson”). Mrs. Watt 
has left nothing undone to see that due 
honor shall be paid to Canadian letters 
m this exhibition, and as a consequence 
of her efforts that section will be unique 
in ’•many respects.

The only book on the book shelf at 
the fair which is not from Canadian 
publishers will be one by Goldwin 
Smith. In response to a request 
for a signed book, he writes a charac
teristic . letter, as foil 

“The book which I send you herewith 
is published toy an English firm which ■■ •*» mm
has a branch at New York, and printed PElf lAFeag# a Bilk HbeVAIM 1
in the United States. But it is the off- ¥ W EAR AUD 11 ER VOUS»

I spring of an English brain. It will show 
; you how we have got mixed up with our 
! >oving enemies dn the other side, of the 
line, and how difficult ‘it would toe to 
see ourselves free. However, If you 
chance to dip- into it, I flatter myself you 
will find the Englishman at all events Is 
there.

JOHN CAMPBELL, 
Kalen Itiand, April 13, 1904.

Los Angeles, May 18.—An unusual 
feature of today’s session of the Meth
odist conference was the first appear
ance of a woman delegate upon the 
platform, when Mrs. Medora Nichols of 
the Nebraska conference presented a 
resolution which was adopted urging 
every pastor to at least one each year 
lecture upon law enforcement. Upon re- 

. mbliug after recess, tellers were 
Dinted

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given, 30 days after date 

I Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for a 30-year 
lea^e of the following described lands for 
the purpose of stripping hemlock bark and 
cutting and carrying away the timber there
from: Commencing at a post on the right 
Mnk of Nahmlnt river, Albernl Canal, 
tuence 80 chains east, 80 chains north, 80 
chains west, 20 chains south, 40 chains 
north, 160 chains west, 120 chains north, 81 
chains west, 40 chains north, 80 chains 
west, 40 chains north, 80 chains weft, 80 
chains south, 80 chains east, 120 chains 
south, 80 chains east, 40 chains south, 80 
chains east, 80 chains south, 240 chains 
east, 20 chains north to point of commence
ment. Also commencing ac a post on 
Dunamnlr Point at the Boundary Line of 
the E. & N. Railway Belt, on Albernl 
Canal, on the west side, thence 160 chains 
northwesterly along the line; thence 40 
chains southwest; thence 160 chains south
easterly to Albernl Canal, thence northerly 
along the shore to point of com
mencement. r ,

near
er In any direction than four hun
dred fathoms from the next trap 
location, trap, or part of a trap lo- 
cation or trap, measuring in a 
straight line between the nearest 
point of the said locations or traps

12. The use of trap nets and seines is 
prohibited within three miles of the 
mouth of a navigable river, and within 
half a mile of the mouth of a salmon 
stream, or In any special locality named 
by the Department of Marine 
cries.

13. Any person or persons about to con
struct a cannery or curing establishment 
may be granted trap net, purse seine and 
drag net licenses, as provided In section 
3, on the condition that such cannery or 
curing establishment is completed and 
properly equipped within one year after 
the date of the application made for such 
licenses. Falling this completion of the 
cannery or curing establishment, the li
cense shall lapse, and all claim to priority 
shall be forfeited.

14. The infraction of any of the fore
going regulations and conditions by any 
party or parties holding fishery privileges 
under such regulations and conditions, 
shal entail the cancellation of the said privileges.

Heart Palpitated. L. M. CLIFFORD, 
Kalen Island, April 12, 1904.recess, tellers were 

appointed and the first ballot for bish
ops was cast. The conference today re
scinded the decision to adjourn on Sat
urday. May 28th, and fixed Monday, 
May 30th, as the date of the final ad-

------- * An afternoon session
held today in order to hear the report 
of the tellers on the first ballot for bish
ops. In addition to the election ' 
biehODS. one of whom mnv Kn

ae se

(Per J. C.)
and Flsli-«* NOTICE.

Is hereby given that sixty days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed tract of land situated on Kalen Is’- 
and, commencing nt a post near the south
west corner of the land applied for by 
D. M. Moore and marked F. G. Vernon’s 
northwest corner, thence running south 
80 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north eighty chains, thence west 40 chains 
to the point of commencement and con
taining about 320 acres.

FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS. journment. wasows :

ups. iu aaamon to the election of new 
bishops, one of whom may be colored, 
it is also proposed to elect a colored as
sociate for Bishop ixertzel of Africa. 
Dr. Camphor of Monrovia. Liberia, is 
being urged, and if the office is created, 
1111 it lk6ly that he wiU be chosen to

On the first ballot for bishops only 
one was elected, Mr. Berry, who re
ceived 5o0. One hundred and twenty 
other men were voted for, the highest 
beiug Henry Shellmeyer, 479; W F. 
McDowell 429: J. W. Baehford, 3C8; 
u Xea!& 326; B. ,T. Cook. 263; G. 
R. Day, 270;1 J. W. Bowen, 242.

’ NEBRASKA REPUBLICANS.

Lincoln, Neb., May 18.—The Repub
lican state convention today selected 
delegates aud alternates at large to the 
national convention nominated a state 
ticket, and selected Congressman El- 
meIL pratt °f this district as the 
party. ch°ice for United States Sena- 
tor. The platform declares for the 

She writes • ”T w.a j-wn'nomination of President Roosevelt andsne writes . I was w run down that commends his administration. The can-
Jf h“S n,h h A my WOu ' I 2ldaS of John L. Webster, of Omaha,
of breath, had a sour stomach every niebt| for Vice President was endorsed 
and could scarcely eat. My heart palpi
tated, l.had faint and dizzy spells and fell 
weak and nervous ell the time. My 
husband got tne a box of Milburn'a Heart, 
and Nerve Pilla but I told "him it was no 
use, that I had given up hope" of evert 
being cured. He however persuaded m.| 
to take them and before I had used hah 
the box I began to feel better. Two boxes 
made a new woman of me and I have beet 
well and have been able to do mywori 
ever since." mj

Milburn'a Heart sad Nerve Pille art 
fo eta. bos, or 3 for $1.15, all dealers or

fALLMOD THINGS
must wiiriupon their 
merits.^ The International 
Dictionary has won a 
greater X distinction upon 
its merits and is in more 
general use than any other 
work of its kind in the 
English language. £

A* H. Sayce. LLD., D.D., of Oxford 
University, England, has recently said of 
It: It Is Indeed a marvelous work; it is 
difficult to conceive of a dictionary more 
exhaustive and complete. Everything Is 
In It—not only what we might expect to 
find In such a work, but also what few of 
us would ever have thought of looking for.

A supplement to the new edition has 
brought it fully up to date. I have been 
looking through the latter with a feeling 
of astonishment at its completeness, and 
the amount of labor that has been put 
Into it.

COULD SCARCELY IAT. J

F. G. VERNON.
_ , (Per J. R. S.)
Kalen Island, April 13, 1904.

TWO BOXES or(Sd.)
A very inspiriting letter comes from 

that ardent veteran of Canadian litera
ture, .Mr. Ohhrles Mair, author of “Te- 
cumseh.”

“The object yon have In view is most 
praiseworthy, and as members of a com
mon country, destined to greatness and of 
a common Empire, an effort such as your 

i association proposes to make will be ap- 
j proved by all. As one of the 'founders of 
• the ‘■Canada First Association’ in Toron- 
| to, in the early seventies, yon may be 
i sure that I sympathize with your move- 
I ment, and I am de’lghted to think that the 
; women of Victoria are engaging in so sal- 
I utary and patriotic a work. It Is time 
i now that a narrow provincialism all round 
j should be merged In a common pride In 

Canada, which means the growth of a 
national sentiment without which we can 

! never become * eminffirt as a people, or 
j worthy of a leadin^place jn the great 
1 Bmp're whos 3 dignity and security are so 
dear to us. I have much pleasure In ma'l- 

I Ing to you a presentation copy of my last 
book, of which you are welcome to make 
what use you please.

(Sd.)

“GOLDWIN SMITH.’’ THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. 1w- MILBURN’S 
HEART and NERVE

Q

a THERAPIONO NOTICE.
r hereby give notice that sixty days 

after date, I Intend to make application 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situated on Kalen 
Island, Tdcks Inlet:

Commencing at a post marked L. M.’s 
N.W. comer, situated close to the bound
ary line of the Indian Reserve on Kalen 
Island, about 80 chains from the northern 
shore line of Kalen Island, running south 
^0 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 20 chains, 'thence west 80 chains 
to place of commencement, containing 
100 acres more or less.

\
LOCAL TIDE TABLES.

Tobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all the *3 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, 2* 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. ®

THERAPION No. 1 i
in a remarkably short time, otten a few days only, . 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, "5 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre- £ 
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture C 
and other serious diseases.

THERAPION No.2)for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, U 
blotches, paing and swelling of the joints, sec 
dary symptoms, rout, rheumatism, and all diseases g 
for whic^h it hat been too much a fashion to cm- ® 
pldy mercury, sarsaparilla, Stc.. to the destruction a 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of nealth. This pre- £ 
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates all 
nmtter from the body. ^

for nervous exhaustion, impa^d vitality, sleepless- I 
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early H 
error, excess, residence in'hot, unhealthy climates, -d 
«c. It possesses surprising power in restoring ^ 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

THERAPION tiSl
Chemists and Merchants throughout the world. ® 
Price in Bngland 1/9 & 4/8. In ordering, state 9 
Which of the three numbers required, and observe 8 
aheve Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
* TneaAPioif ’ as it appears oa British Government * 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed £ 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. *3 
Commissioners, and without khich it is a forgery, tfl

• A

A haudsome, and well-printed
brochure lias reached die Colonist office 
from the tidal and current survey, de
partment marine and flsheries Ot
tawa, per favor of Mr. W. Bell Dawson, 
engineer in charge, containing complete 
information regarding the tides and cur- 
rente for Victoria, the sand heads and 
the Strait of Georgia, for the year 1905. 
, A good deal of new and important 
information is included in this year’s 
issue pf the tide tables. The tide tables 
for Victoria are basée upon tidal record 
for two complete years from April 1st. 
1895, to April 30, 1897. The writer 
says :

“These tides are characterized by the 
same complications which thev show in 
the Pacific coast of North America gen
erally. The high and low waters of 
the same day are often very unequal; 
and at times there ia only one high 
water aud one low water in the day, 
the other two being practically effaced 
and represented merely by a long stand. 
As this inequality follows' the declina
tion of the moon, it will affect the 
spring tides at one season and will 
gradually fall 'back so as to affect the 
neap tides at another season of the 
year.”

PILLS
Oersd Ers. Edmend Brew#, l»w#od. Oik, 

when she had aimant glvea ep fcege 
ef ewer getting well égale.

on- Ü
L. MORROW,

Dated Kalen Island, 23rd April, 1904^o
TAKE WIRELESS NORTH.

Washington, May 18.—Gen. Greely 
has given directions to have the wire
less telegraph stations which have been 
successfully used on Puget sound, taken 
to Nome and St. Michael, Alaska, in 
order to establish communication be
tween those points. The • freezing of 
the sea in the bay has rendered cable 
service between those points impracti
cable.

An Amsterdam manager is (building a 
floating theatre, capable of seating 2,300 
persons and Containing drinking bars and 
a restaurant. He Intends to tow it up 
the Rhine and give performances of Ital
ian opera at eighty-five river towns.

MINERAL CLAIMS.
Happy John and Happy John No. 1.

Situate In the Albernl Mining Division, 
Clayoqnot District, on the north side of the 
Albernl Canal, west of the Monitor Group. 
Take notice that I, Arthur W. Harvey, 
agent fer Alvin J. Bngvlk, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. 79595, Intend, 60 days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder, for Certificates of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining Crown Grants 
of the -above claims.

And further take notice that action unde. 
->ecuon 87 most be commenced before the 
merit»”6 °* aael1 Cerllacate of Improve-

Dated this 22nd day of Feb., A. D. 1904.
ABTHUB W. HARVEY.

poisonous jg

“CHARLES MAfUR.”
ii ~XiVii---

LET US SEND YOU FREE 
“A Teat in Pronunciation ” which affords a 
neasant and instructive evening’s enter

tainment.
“My dear,” said Mrs. Newlywed, her 

face flushed with the excitement ot her 
afternoon In the kitchen, “I want you to 
be perfectly frank with me now. What 
would you suggest to improve these dotfgh,- 

i nuts I made today?” “Well,” Yeplled /
; “ffôrt^-ïfomk lTm'îght'be tetter* It yon ' THE T. MILBURN CO., U* ItSd,
j made the hole bigger.’’—Cincinnati Times-1 \ TÇtOffiîO. oil ^ ^

Illustrated pamphlet also free.
( O. « C. MEKKIAM CO.. Feb»..

’«t

oSpringfield, Mass. Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
«•commended by the medical p»wssion ag 
» safeguard against infectious diseases. m

>NBR MISSES $5,000.

May 19.—George Newbatt, 
urer from London, England, 
: the Auditorium hotel, en 
e world’s fair at St. Louis, 

the hotel management to- 
i had been robbed of $5,000 
:es while neleep in his room- 
ed the robbe 
American, 

on the steamer.

to his com- 
whom bo
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SSoompames engaged 
SM are sfèadily improving 
methods and manta and» gradually re
ducing the ratio of the cost of produc
tion and treatment to the value of the 
0r*i?* It is also not probable that there 
will oe a recurrence of the drawbacks 
and obstacles that have been encounter- 
• 4.<ïirin? the Pa»t year. Labor troubles 
interfered with mining, and while di
rectly lessening the output of the mines, 
also retarded smelting operations 

.through a scarcity of fuel. In the Cari
boo district the scarcity of the water 
supply reduced the season very greatly 
during which the hydraulic mines could 
'be worked, with a consequent falling 
off in the gold production from that 
source.

iWith all these drawbacks it is, hOw- 
^rer, satisfactory to 5*4 that some of 
Tr4* most important mines largely in
creased their tonnage during tne past 
y«ar. The quantity of ore Gained in the 
lode mines in 1906 was 1,280,176 tons.

'atmrto- (Colonist a mandate from them, either he or 
someone else would go to the Colonies 
and reach such an understanding on 
the subject as should make the phojle 
in all parts of the Empire agreed on 
ttis question. Then the Empire would, 

indeed, he built on a strong foundation, 
the Oolonist Printing 4k Publishing ïbey woald no longer be the football 

■ of other nations and without
to secure equal rights for our own eorn- 

*o. 27 Broad Street, Victoria. B O merce with thoSe 'which are accorded to
' that of other nations. Mr. Ohamber- 

G. SARGIBON. Managing Director, tain said he believed that if

thawdter supply needs to Ibe investi- 
Pending the information for 

which we asked a few days ago and 
which, for the satisfaction of hundreds 
XL citizens and water consumers 
Ï® 5Î211, h°6e the Council will request 
the Water Commissioner to furnish, we 
defer discussing thé Commissioner's es
timate» in regard to the cost of addi
tional reservoir capacity and enlarge
ment and extension of the mains. It is 
a matter of so much and such general 
importance that we «eanuot think the 
k'y Council do uot realize that fact, 
if so. it is certainly the duty of that 

,D0°y to give their constituents the full
est information on the subject and in
vite—instead oj repelling as they now 
seem desirous to doing—the fullest and 
freest expression of opinion upon it. 
At a time when 'both the civic corpora- 
uou and individual citizens are desir- 

doing all they can to ensure our 
public utilities beiug equal in every re
spect to these fouud in other and rival 
t0^n?’ pertaiuly both surprising
ana disappointing to fiud our municipal 
rulers proposing to take what must be 
regarded as a retrograde step. It is in 
singular and striking contrast to th* 
course which our neighbors in Vancou
ver pursue in order to maintain the 
reputation and capacity of the water 
works system of that city. Although 
there is no suggestion beard there that 
the present supply is inadequate for the 
««gang population or for one consid
erably larger, they are now proceeding 
with the construction of another reser
voir that will double the present stor
age capacity of the system. We hear 
no suggestion iu Vancouver for the in
stallation of meters for the sake of 
economizing water and restricting its 
consumption. Nor do we hear such com
plaints as the one made to our City 
Council on Monday last, when it was 
shown that a citizen resident in a dis
trict in which water was supplied to 
bouses on both sides of his, had been 
unable for four years to get the water 
laid on to his house, because it would' 
'have entailed an expenditure iu laying 
a main, from which no one at present 
Would be supplied but himself. We are 
inclined to think that this person could 
•compel the corporation to supply Mm 
with water under any circumstances 
within these limits. But be that as it 
may surely this is not the way to deal 
with such a matter. No such obstacles 
are -allowed to prevent a supply of 
water being furnished to a resident in 
Vancouver and iu this case a small pipe 
lu Bn<*er the sidewalk would have met 
the difficulty. Water should not be re
garded as a luxury, but as a necessity, 
and m that aspect a comprehensive 
view should be taken of the water prob- 
lem. ^It has got to be faced sooner or 
later. Is it not better to deal with it 
?ow. 60 as to be prepared to meet the 
increased needs of a larger population 
than to attempt to defer»action by 
striding eorisumbtion until the demands 
can no longer be disregarded and the 
city has again acquired a bad reputa
tion as having an inadequate water 
snpplyt

g or 
their
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[ Painful Accident.—'While cq 
cars on the Victoria & Sidney rl 
on Thursday afternoon at Sidney 
.Waiter Creech was so unlucky 
lave his wrist broken. The ac 
■while a painful one, is not seriouj 
iwil] probably have to carry his J 
a sling for a month or so.

Accident at Sicker—On TuesJ 
Mount Sicker an unfortunate a I 
occurred, the victim beiug J. ;Rou| 
who runs a barber shop in the H 
hotel, who was engaged in a f] 

-wre^^yng match with another 1 
man when he sustained a fracture I 
elbow. He was removed to thd 
mamus hospital, where his iujuriel 
attended to and the bone set aftel 
night.

a referen
dum were taken on the subject, there 
would be an overwhelming majority of 
the people found to support it. have organized with the object of aidiftg 

the needy, relieving the suffering and 
cheering the unfortunate. The number 
of cases where help has been given is very 
latge, and If made known would astonish 
the: prtfblle. The Daughters, toeUev'ng that 
true charity vaunteth not Itself, do not 
care te mention the extent and number of 
their benefactions; but I am in' a position 
to say that no society in our midst has 
“*■* more to relieve distress than those 
ladles who devote ^elr leisure time to 
works of charity. The funds necessary for 
the carrying out of their good purpose 
are considerable and, with the growth of 
population, the demand Is ever increasing 
J® the society In a state of
efficiency the members are frequently 
forced te draw open their own resources 
when external contributions are not avall- 

18 wlth * view to make the 
society still more effective that it has 
been resolved to open on Monday next 
and maintain during next week, a "Fair 
of Goods Made in Canada.” Not only 
thus wilt the cause of charity be ad- 
wraced and the service of the King’s 
Daughters rendered more valuable; but 
home predactions will be placed on exhl. 
hltlon and a host of goods manufactured 

S?”?,.1® Canada will gladden the 
eyes of visitors and will mark the prog- 
r.C8L,îf.0B.r co™try towards an era when 
It wfll feed and -clothe itself and give work 
fat the manufacture of articles In 
day use to ten hands where but 
now employed.

I* k* not my Intention to write a critical 
description of the fair and what may 
be seen on the tables and heard _
SlT1, That ta6k must be left to 
a wee and more experienced hands. My
ZTHJ? ZTltln? you tod®y Is to tr>
amd exrite the Interest and enthusiasm of 
<mr, People, young and old, In the nofble 
E?5L ^i, t?e 'Daughters, and to
a*vw/L aU t0*vIsIt the Assembly Hall on 
ÎÎ2SÎ*7hlPneSrfan<l ««seeding days, and 

their presence and encourag
ing words and patronage the 
the society.

low in our streets, and yet most probably 
the dust of the more privileged door mat 
the southwesterly eud of San Juan is.- 
would show a much more dangerous bac- 

The future of the world lies with those 
countries which have learnt to give fu'l 
•play to every" healthy element In their 
popu’ation, and which discountenance arti
ficial discriminations between creed and 
creed. Those peoples which are united 
In a common pursuit of the good of the 
fatherland will alone reap the reward of 
national power and national 
Jewish Chronicle.

"ot beautiful, the witty, and On the 27th of April Senator Mae 
the distinguished among onr friends who donald, of Victoria, inquired of thk 
pester us with telegrams and perpetual government, and particularly of Ï1Î 
calla on the telephone, but either vague, member of the cabinet from Vietn. 6 dreary people with no resonrees In fTm’ (Mr. Templemau) if any ^o-T 1 

« tbe enterprising persons who made, on suggestion offered tfo thë 
(by bustling, pushing climbing, no mat- promoters of the Grand Trunk Poole' 

what means), Imagine yon can be railway to include in the onntE, 
t0„them °” the social ladder, now before parliament ' a idm?S 

ESS Sor.s?PWOrth D1X°n’ ta the that construction work shomd be 
ye Plvtor,,,‘ ___ commenced on the Pacific coast sum

The spirit of Cromwell’s men, who constructionist Winni peg™before* ”'tho 
u bc,aîen *n thelr great battles, contract was signed ? He said- "What-
jï the 0ny, xp r. t whlch has ever inspired ever differences of opinion there ma v 

Jf victories—-victories hardly ca'- be about this Grand Trunk Pacific reii 
«ïl h1'""’ perhaps, .but gained In a way scheme, and the bill is bonmfre 
S* *■“•“* me? Tho aght ln « certain become law, and, as my hon Diend 

pllted agalnst anything like equal from Victoria knows there is . ml 
numbers, must undoubtedly win. Un- deal of anxiety amener neonl rj?"onrt eJ®r w*'1 beat reason, if reason im- struction on the Pacih^coast1 shonH 

Treason stands ,or bnge be commenced simultaneously witoth- Instincts, which bear men on to almost at Winnipeg, or the East Jnrt i impossible thlngs.^Spretator. they will^e^gra^S FflLe hon. gemS

man 16 fathOD?e^hat a'en'^ant fact that been made.to'have th^contracF'conbdn 
many of the leaders in the movement for a. clause to compel the commencement 
xïe»i,0ü?anlc nnlon ot the Presbyterian, ot construction on the Pacific r till 
^‘bodW and Congregational .bodies are ®a™e time as at Winnipeg, and whether 
Principals and professors in the theological the company would not accept a maceV 
colleges of these denominations. This Is tion of that kind ” p[ a suggta"

. fvul algn 01 the tlmes- It Indicates The minister, in reply declined ,
that the young men who are to .be the make any statement of negotiations 
future ministers are under influences cal- disclosed in the agreement which m 
cnlated to .broaden their outlook upon speak for itself. In tuat he saidh"fh i"C 
life ari’l to give clearer conceptions of the is no -stinulatinn that *l,’ ® saia, “theie retatioi: :n which the different"branches Ff stiî teÿ^consDncton at^V^
the Cbc ch stand to each other. It also niipeg. It is left enrirLm Vc U ,u" 
indicat, , that these men, who are ex- pany to determine ‘c tb>* cam"
perte f • doctrinal and theological ques- ehall begin. As in the case of^h^p1011 
Mona, go .not regard the differences as an adian Pacific railwav ^an:
InsopVH^ie barrier to nnion-The Presby- will remember a^^tS

ÏÏ? ‘hat construction was to begrn ou 
the Pacific slope, yet notwithstandin- 
Iom'smoD’ tbc construction of the 
Canadian. Pacific railway did begin, and 
was prosecuted for many years in the province of British Coîumbi? within 
DoflS 0ti-the M»st, and at other
HdtvEui11 ,my Tue contract made 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
tio™"a^rhénCludes muaUy onerous condi- 
ii raiJway has to be completeln»nvVtrineiarS’ and necessarily the coml
MeK crsr?£nCteheriS 

jrork, inXy Westmby° ha^ngTo?^:
teœrar 'aw a6 matter

mm* “l^cr to^oLte’toe‘îtoe°thro“h 
the province, of British Columbia thâ 
on. the. prairies of the- Northwest, and 
thlvmy part’-1 hare no doubt whatever
;“at’ as a merely economical proposi- 

the Grand Trunk Pacific must conmtence construction on the Pacifil 
f~?v . 1 .a™ not a railway expert, bat 
4 think, it would be perfectly absurd 

“6 railway company to assume
renLnl?1y could complete that, great 
rqjl'way in seiven years unless thév com-
wn'i^hf w0,fk °n. the Pacific coast. It 
to 11 rrJ"?ne- more economical for them 
1/A f' supplies to Port Simp- 

,Jh/t Tr p9rt is ultimately st 
Æ the terminus on the Pacific 

IhntEïltoe commence construction from 
chat point. As I have said, there is 
no condition in the contract. The gov- 
?ZeBLb**\S>* to«nsht it necessgarv 

thoFthin h. t-he company as to where 
hegm construction. They are 

at Wlüïîn? to eommenee construction 
on *h b*gm at any point
te tw ‘iS6 th!r„1,te' All we require
comntere^ 7 m al! be§m the road and 
complete it within a given time.”

THE DAILY COLONIST RE THE GRAND
TRUNK pacific

ÿUBURRAN HANDS.

sshs
ver, have a lesson for ns here in Vic
toria. There is an increasing number 
of people who are anxious to acquire 
small tracts of land, suitable for frnjt- 
raising or market gardening, 
vicinity of ’our towns, and on which 
they can make homes for themselves 
with pleasanter surroundings than can 
be had in the less favored parts of onr 
cities. Between Vancouver and New 
Westminster thriving and prosperous 
settlements of this sort have sprang np 
during the last few years. With little 
tracts of land these settled have sure 
rounded their homes with gardens and 
orchards from which they derive a sum 
that makes an acceptable addition to 
the family’s income. .In many cases the 
head of the family is engaged in some 
business or occupation in Vancouver er 
New Westminster, going to the town 
every morning. In his evenings and 
spare hours at other times he culti
vates his little estate, his family, If he 
has one, assistfcg in the work. From 
the point of view of the public health 
and well-being such suburban sattle- 
meuts of townspeople have much to ve- 
^ommend them, while the advantage to 
the trade of the City in their neighbor
hood can easily be

Oils

oyer the preceding year of 
287,177 tons, or about 29 per cent. In 
certain districts, particularly those pro
ducing lead ores, there has been a de
crease, but the Boundary, Rossland and 
• all show large
in tne tonnage of ore mined.
Payements in smelting that have been 
eÇîîî.e<^ are likely to result in very large 
additions to the quantity of ore mined 
m the Boundary district—a fact of 

importance when, the immense 
bodies of low-grade ores in that district 
are considered. That notwithstanding 
all thp assertions of untoward circum
stances the industry is being now con
ducted on a profitable business basis 
by some of the most important mines 
m tne Province, is shown by the re
ports of the Centre Star and War Eagle 
mines to the Rossland district. With 
ore sales of 88,387 tons by the Centre 
fetar .Mining Company, the “net profit 
L°oeMCeE, of a11 expenditures was $228,- 
S58- -Tkei»re sales of the War Eagle
■w-ere 60,069 tons,- having an average 
smelter gross value of $9.87 per ton. 
rlfte excess of revenue over expendi
ture was $68,512, of which $38,174 
5SfoooCharged t0 depreciation, leaving 
$30,338 as net profit for the year. Other 
mines in that district have also yielded 
satisfactory results to their owners, 
while iu not a few properties the atten
tion of the management has been di
rected rather to the exploitation and 
development of the mines, with results 
that should show excellent returns when 
shipping commences. On the Coast 
also, especially in the Mount Sicker 
district, on Vancouver Island, there has 
•been considerable progress made, the 

and treated amounting to 
l<Jo,ol24 tons. It is interesting to note 
that the production of copper-in British 
•Columbia during 1908 was the greatest 
m any year, amounting to 34,359,921 
pounds. During the past year zinc 
Jas also received some attention as an 
item in our mineral production, although

has n»t yet become an important de- 
tail in it. The problem of handling it 
premtably is now receiving attention, 
and in the future it may become a valu
able addition to our mineral produc
tions. 'Altogether the year’s develop
ments must be regarded ae favorable 
and, perhaps, as the Provincial Miner
alogist remarks, “the most noteworthy • 
feature of the past year, and the one 
tnmg which promises more than any P 
other to promote the well-being of the 
mining industry has been a general 
recognition of the fact that the margin 
of profit, as a rule, lies in the large 
masses of low-grade material which oc
cur sometimes alone and sometimes as
sociated with ore which, by compari
son, might be called 'bonanza.’ ”

®he PRO VINCI AIL cabinet.

Debate in Senate on Matter of 
Commencing Work From 

Pacific Coast End.

'•ne year ... 
Six months . 
three month»

|5 00
2 60
1 25 increases 

The im- progress__
in the

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Smallpox at iSimpson.—A tel 
from Port Simpson yesterday 
that Jack Pynn, a resident of Vi J 

•mate on the steamer Nell, was 1 
to the pest house with smallpox. I 
steamer made a trip from tJ 
calling at nearly all intermediate! 
and arrived at Georgetown mil 
Thursday morning. No doubt the d 
f will be quarantined and sent] 
to William Head.

One year ...
Six menthe .
Three mo a the

, Sent postpaid to tienada. Dad ted King
dom and United States.

n oo
so
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THE WAR.
Unwilling Passengers.—When 

steamer Empress of Indian eai 
Monday next she will have a bo 
(thirty-one deported Chinese at 
These Chinese will arrive froir 
East on Sunday, and with them ai 
others bound for China. The der 
Chinese went east eu route to t 
Jfetates points for which they were 1 
<and were refused admittance tc 
states at the port where they 
Ito enter.

The latest reports from the seat of 
•war confirms the opinion we expressed 
•on Friday last, that the loss of a battle
ship and a cruiser would arouse the 
•Japanese to even greater efforts to re
duce Port Arthur, iu order to minimize 
•the risk to which this reduction in their 
.available naval strength will 
'them. Singularly enough the Russians 
seem also to have lost a cruiser on the 
»ame day, by the stranding of the Bo- 
■gatyr near Viadivostock. The Japa- 
.nese loss has, of course, accentuated 
-the desire of the Russians to have the 
-Baltic fleet at the théâtre of war. The 
vchance for partial success, much less for 
a naval victory over Admiral Togo’s 
fleet seem very slight, but the accidents 

-to the JJatsuse and the Yoshino show 
-to what risks modern warships 
posed, and that 'further accidents might 
place the Russian naval commander at 
a great advantage. It is also reported 
that the entrance to the harbor at Port 

•Arthur .has again been cleared, at least 
sufficiently ,to allow the vessels to. get 
out of .the .harbor. It has not taken the> 

-Japanese long to grasp the situation, 
^aud to decide to modify their plan of 
-campaign, .at least for a. time, and to 
the extent that the

expose si
I

Lumbermen__ Here.—Yesterday
government was interviewed by a 
gation representing the lumbering j 
esta of the interior on matters a 
ing the trade. Thos. Taylor, M. I 
of Revelstoke, accompanied the de 
lion, which consists of G. S. McCi 
JP* so he ! tor for the iMillmen’s As 
uon, Mr Johnston, representing 
Empire mill; Mr. Beatty, from 
Arrowhead Mill Company, and 
■Landmark, of the Revelstoke mill.

, . understood. The
land sold last week by the Government 
near Vancouver will be 
such a settlement in the 
few years, adding alike 
of the settlers by the

objects of 
D. W. H.

Hut
covered with
course of a 

to the comfort 
opportunity af

forded of getting pleasant home 
roundings and to the business 
two Mainland towns.

there are no nnoccnnied 
Crown lands, as far as we know, in the 
neighborhood of Victoria, there 
considerable

PROVINCIAL PRESS.

- MLinen Shower." Miss Hall is about to 
sever her connection with the ehnrch 
h«6' iHer p ?ce wil1 *>* hard to fill as she 
has always been a faithful and wllllne 
worker In both church and 8
school—Chilliwack Progress.

sur- 
of theseare* ex- Assayers’ Convention.—The si 

annual meeting of .the British C< 
bua Association of Assayers wil 

^ilu 1ctona on Monday next, ’ 
all the local assayers of the coast 
trmt, and several from the upper .

^ assemble. In addition t< 
reading of papers on assaying se- 
important matters relating to the 
fession will be discussed at this u 
ang. The annual celebration ta 
place at T ictoria on the 23rd and j 
•it is - expected the majority will rei 
over for the holidays.

'Improving Fishing.—The Fish 
trame Club has determined v- 
-portation of trout fry for the pur 
t)f improving fishing in the lakes 
streams in the neighborhood of Viet 
Between 30,000 and 40,000 fry , 
a''?iabie at the New Westmin 
hatcheries, and it has been decided 
Place some in the lakes in the H 
and district, some in Shawnigan J 

and some m Cowichan river. If ■ 
stole, it is also intended to put e<
idy.A?0ke*Hu®* 1116 introduction of i 
blood at this resort, it was poiL 
out by a member, would tend toi 
^eas,e thesize of the fish. Last J 
about o0,000 fry were placed at Shav 
gan Jake, and fishermen report that t 
have seen swarms of small fish th 
«this season, so that the experiment n 
results t0 have had most satisfact

Although

tion of the marriage tie, and sociologists 
a BtDI,5r of the question de- o'ato that divorces dre more numerous In 

S™p““lon to population in the United 
^hVt8 .th.?n ln anf ether country for 
h?mh ?t^tlsîlc8 are available. There have 
been, indeed, years when more divorces 
were granted in the United States than in
aether0 v1rr clTlll“a countries put to. 
gether. The proportion of divorces to
hwrrit8HS .in 1?02 ln e,ght states report- 
i Sc U.st c« 18 88 follows: In Maine, 
1. t° 8; in New Hampshire, 1 to 8.3- In 
toerm0In!,3 tT ,10: to Massachusetts, i to 
S68-1!nRhTdsll8land' 1 t0 8: ln Ohio, 1 to
Ito U todthea’ \ ‘° 7'8; ln Michigan, 
\10 Di these states there has been a
ï»a?h a„nd lnoreaae ln divorces dur-
./tobeTrue’ ‘8 be,,ev-
Montreal Herald.

are very
areas of good land that are 

now lying waste. Neither the 
of these lands nor the public interests 
are benefited by this state 
If the farmers and others

-o-owners Sabbath

of things. 
- who own 

tracts of lands, of which only a fraction 
is cleared and

I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. I WmÈB
have been good-naturedly winked at until ed with fruit trees. Houses are .buffi oV 
the matter has got beyond a joke. It are being built, on nearly all M tht tots 
would seem that the fault Mes In ap- The company ordered for this spring's 
pointing men who not only naturally have Planting 70,000 fruit trees beside. . 
an exaggerated Idea of themselves, but as large number of trees are being nut in hv
soon as they have received their appoint- Private parties__Slmllkameen Star “* ”y
ment they greedily read and mentally dl-
gest the history of the English judiciary, A fine lead of free gold quartz 2% feet 
and\dZntmeii wlth the Idca that they have In width was discovered on the Golden
all the mental attributes of those legal Wedge fractional claim this week The
giante, the men aforesaid at once arrogate lead, which Is running north and south 
t° .taf“B5lve& all the authority, dignity situated about 500 feet from the Crit- 
(and bright raiment) of the men they ape. «Ion mineral claim line, and from all au- 
It Is not alone ln British Columbia that Pearances traverses the Blue Jav one nf 
this complaint exists; It Is a serions cause the Imperial Development Syndicate’s 
of uneasiness in some of the Eastern prov- claim. By homing the quartz many col- 
mces. Some of these men have become so have been Obtained, and It Is thought 
overbearing and autocratie to the senior that the lead will prove to contain rirod 
members of the .bar, and so tyrannical g°W values. The Golden Wedge was lo- 
ÎZ16 Impudently bullying to the public, fated by B. B. Starkey and W. Allan and 
that all respect for the bench is efist Is nuw owned by Messrs. J Lewis C T
aside, end in its place Is substituted a, Diamond and J. Roman. Thcclalm was
palpable contempt and Indifference. ! recently surveyed__Camborne Miner

In the Canadian Law Times for (Feb- 
rusty, 1904, la-a temperate and well-writ
ten letter on the qualifications of a judge, 
and the writer deals very cuttingly with 
what la called “the clever young judge,” 
the one who knows everything and cannot 
Ibe taught anything. Let me give the con
cluding paragraph :

“If a judge Is a gentleman qnd a man 
of the world and of affairs, it Is highly 
probable that the entente cordiale will be 
at once established between the judge and 
the bar, and that arguments will be con- 
ducted with proper courtesy and' quietness, 
without any friction or wrangling. But 
how often do we see those judges most 
Insistent upon the dignity of their office 
and upon courtesy and a deference ap
proaching to humility, from counsel, who 
are themselves arrogant, rude, Impatient 
and unapproachable!"

The writer of the letter In question 
sums it up that the a Dove state of affairs 
exists owing to the lack of three quallfl- 
ca»îi"n8 v°n tlle Part of some of the men 
whom the government, in their unwisdom, 
have made judges, viz.:

(1) That h# should 'be a gentleman, 
which necessarily Implies, too, the educa- 
tion of a gentleman; (2) that he should The
have experience of men and life, and (3) Î Brothers, who have a
that he should have patience. ’ thP old workings of the Queen-

a man's head Is continually wor- no™Mnv the Queen Bess, are
ried whether the .sheriff has top-boots or Thll, lü? ^ y rePa,d tor their venture.'
buckled shoe» on; whether the reglstrar inr ,n No 5 in/" feet °< t^'
Is wearing a'red or a white tie; whether 1 connect tunnete / a 1?°‘f00t aPralse to

toe Jury hands an Indict- menced work som? 4‘ T167 com*
ment to the sheriff npedde down or inside ’ ™e -tl™6 ag0 and met without _ (the indictment, not the shirimTor SLrt eh.ortl7 after the
whether the public have spent a sufficient continually am„tPactet8 ,ot r eh ore were
time in prayer and fastipg before entering 8 70rk Progressed. Lastthe sanctified precincts if the court rom^! ' S7, 2“ i? T* 150 feet they 
in a word, where a man is worrying thè imt^ddâd a .te lnCa/b°nat6,8 ln whlch 19 
few brains that God has given him over grieis n ? Paystreak of solid
a tot of jlmcrack tomfoolery and buf , fnd th'e Teln 8lnce ha9 widened out 
foonery, It Is a bad lookout for toe Into- ™J?„ Jea865es,are elated at ita 
esta of the pabllc who come as suppliants aPPearance.—Sandon Standard. 
t0i2!l£h a barren fountain of Justice. „. ,

Proper dignity, decorum and respect In The Incorporation meeting Monday night
a court of law are all right, but ln many 7 ™,cha ™fterlst,c of Cranbrook and her 

d“rlng the last few years In ®®JPJ®’ There were between 150 and 200 
.British Columbia, It bas been carried to People present, and business was trans
ir®, point of the lowest absurdity and 1 acted In a businesslike manner. Without 
made the court room a clatter of ridicule I a, dissenting voice that great gathering 
and contempt; something to amuse the 1 M Pr0Perty owners and business men 
shadow-minded and humiliate ln the eyes 1 70ted ln favor of Incorporation.—Cran- 
of such people those who have a proper br00k Herald, 
respect for the law and the admlnlstratlorf or justice.

Ip 8?mo of the provinces affairs have
reached that point when It Is necessary--------------------------------------------------------- --

0Te,/?a,t the °fflce °f Judge does not Municipal borrowing Is advancing at a 
®t”7 ^ ils, *t the Privilege of trampling terrific rate, and though It is pleaded 
o!errennrt>? prostrate hodlea, nor Is It ’bat most of the outlay Is on so-called re- 
an ornce which gives any man the right muneratlve projects, nobody who watches 
.Units8 petty Personal Idiosyncrasies the rapid development of "scientific dls- 

/ or “anners or conduct, at the coverles will feel quite certain that a 
IhSIt lu I negIectlng public business. In "great proportion of this municipal ex- 
tils.,-. , theu “f®06 of Judge Is not a pendlture—sanctioned as a rule by persons 
;ii t6S where the public or the le, of Uttle practical experience—will 
frl. Profession are to be taught how to mnk as a dead loss ln a few 

I® a dressed-up doll, or to be told come.—London Telegraph.
“ their ties are not straight; but that 

19 an office for the service of the people,
?Iemi*y 8 aorvant of the people, 

who are willing to pay the proper price for 
good servants: that the work to be done 
Is Important and serious, and that there 
Is no time to be wasted on tinsel, goldleaf, 
flowers, leathers or flounces.

course of events 
The reduction

made productive, would 
cut up a part of it into small 
blocks and offer them

• may make necessary.
• of Fort -Arthur

acreage
A , at a reasonable

Price to bona fide settlers, they would 
enhance the value of the remainder of 
their property and confer a , benefit on 
this Gity. Such holdings would 
fail to Me attractive to many newcomers, 
who with a small capital or income, 
would cultivate their land and make 
pleasant homes for themselves. In 
suburbs like those which would thus 
be created and peopled, the advantages 
would be appreciated by a most desir
able class of citizens, and we know 
of no other place iu the Province that 
has better opportunities for

can no longer be en
trusted -to - the .tedious results 'of 

.iplete- investment of the fortress. An
■ assault must be made and the place 
4ias been bombarded, and if successful 
the Russian vessels must either put to 
sea, if capable of doing so, or be dhp- 
tured by the Japanese. The only other

■ alternative would be for the Russians 
to blow up the vessels thèmselves 
disappoint the enemy of his anticipated 
prize. We may look, therefore, for a 
great renewal of energy around Port 
Arthur, and with the courage which 
■this -accidental loss has inspired the 
Russian nation, there will protiaibly be 
a disposition on the part of some of the

- junior officers in the Ttüssi

on the
a com-

not
The announcement that Mr. McBride 

has completed the arrangement of his 
Cabinet by the appointment of Mr. 
Fulton to the Provincial Secretaryship, 
does uot seem to meet with that are 
iroval in the Opposition ranks which 

qt might have been supposed would have 
been forthcoming. During the last ses
sion of the Legislature; indeed, previous 
to the session and until the present 
time, the assertion has been made 
tinually that the
he filled for various party and politi- 
em-r*asons. Apparently these reasons

»o-------------- wére so conclusive and cogent to those
BRITISH .COLUMBIA MINES making them that no one would venture

• —, ------ " to dispute them, and the vacant port-
„’,.„, er,hav€ rec_eived a copy of the An- to rema™ as a standing proof
?aal -Report of the Minister of Mines Government s inability to comply
tor the year 1908. The report is even ^at it, was urged was a Constl-
fulier and more excellent than any of ‘?honal reqmremeut. It is true that 
its predecessors and reflects much credit L —®- weJ*e others who, while equally 
“? i.t* compiler—the Provincial Miner- ï!5111 ÎIat. House would meet 
alogist. It comprises a review of the S ? without the vacant office being 
course of the mining industry during the ®* ,®d’ ascribed the inaction to another 
f,aet. year; of the present condition of ÜeoU ' A<;cordm« to these political 
the industry and ot the outlook for its ■Jvere ,1° “any applicants
uomediate future, that should be cure- Sff»sthL-«, l10.’- that.it. could not be 
fully studied by everyone interested in n!rt^,+.Wltx-°Ut ^appointing many as- 
the. greatest industry of the Province all these prognostications
The statistical tables included iu the jmlS beTen falsified and the position is 
Report give the total mineral output tetion, ih.P ?,Ce’ PhTner: of congratn- 
of the Province to date, and show in • at the Cabinet has been corn-
considerable detail the actual mineral ?„»®d ,ln accordance with the Cousti- 
production of the past year, based on .nn2nal>i,re9ïirtmInîs’ tke non-compli- 
smelter and mill returns. There is also Wltl1 which had so disturbed these
a summary of the production of each V"iTe h,ear ?°tMPg but a subdued
of the last four years, thus enabling -thaf Mr- Eulton may have
a comparison to be had of the actual m the appeal which he must
progress made during that period in the ke.t0 hls constituents on his
development of our mineral reso'iîrcM ntmeui-J° a, salaried office. It is
The Provincial Mineralogist states that thf^i7 c.red*ble that, in the desire of 
the completion of the Report has been litteJJ60® e t0 avoid all unnecessary po- delayed by the fact that the returns lwi„?°t10?’ the flection of the 
from some of the shipping mines6 were -e■ Se,'Iretary should be opposed,
withheld for over two months Tf is to SUt LÎ 11 1 v t^iere San fattle doubt of
be hoped that no sue” complaint wiff ‘S return by a substantial majority..

importance tT^ndaTfitereMa “that THE CITY’« ^ER SUPPLY.
as possible afte/the closeSofdthe year ci/ will ^of6' h0IX‘d ,lhat the City Conn- 
to which it refers. The attention of tiLWuot lguore the general wish of 
those concerned being directed to the tonntev Z™,S’ wl11 ™ahe a complete 
matter, should be sufficient to cause y t0, the <l”estion of the city’s
them to respond more promptly next supply ; the present and future
year to the application made to them K™ b requirements,, and the sources 
for the information which the law re- v. °m 11 *5,those requirements can best 
quires them to furnish to the Depart- • met‘ Popular opinion "is clearly not 
ment of Mines. p lu accord with the City Council’s' pro-
. The Report gives the total, produc- IIs".1 ,1° seo»ro a moderate supply by 

•ion of all metals and minerals up to restricting the consumption. That meth- 
and including the year 1908 as of the od wou,d’ ®f course, meet the coutin- 

, $307,224,492. From 1892 to g?ncles of 'which the Water Commis- 
% Production is placed ?10“er seems to live in perpetual dread, 

at $71,981,634. The annual production as the man gradually reduced the 
had-then fallen to a comparatively small fat.10ns of his horse until the animal 
figure The great gold production from °ad got down to one straw a day—and 
the Idaeer grounds in the Cariboo dis- ‘be” died. There is no doubt that th- 
trict had dwindled, while lode mining lisent available supplv of water could 
was as yet practically non existent, and be ™ad.e to serve double the present 
for the year 1890 the value of the miu- population if the amount allowed to 

,the -Province only ?açh household were reduced by 
reached $2,008,808—the smallest amount half. But tbe people are not in svm- 
f?r any year given in the Report. For pathy with such methods. They realize 
the four following years the amount how important it is in every wav that 
$5048042 bwheny ri?93 ‘f had reached there should ibe an ampl/supply ^!

■ î1, th,e, “mes in the water under all circumstances and that 
Jtoateiray district had begun to make an- any expenditure of money in connection 
cutout From then up to the year 1901, with the. water system should be dre 
Of Sl£ûdy™I£.o,!re?8 «as made, the value voted to the extension of the svstem 
$*>0ORR=1Di it5at, y,®ar, reaching with a view to securing a larger supplv’ 
$A),086’78a the highest'level that has rather than iu the nurchase nfXU W7B4&) F“rd i^2test,',enam$Tt Î? r®8‘rict thèUcoLeurptîon eEven w th
^fST'^i^rease to totwelve ®»P’o$ment of me-
months having been verv «mali fwlr Ifl! uf appear to be great discrepan- 
the amount for 1902 onl^$9 404 But mJ ^hr>een ^ater is charged for 
this small growth must not be regarded it te II,,1]9 ' aotee cases also
as indicating stagnation to the iudustrv that one consumer pays a
it being caused by toe decrease occur- n^nfiLhs,8*6 j8ud Iess water thanring in both the pl “er goM and roai so fa?ton's,.d°^ Tbe riatement that 
production, through circumstances of n eral sattof^ttoi‘?fd?eter8Jia8 817611 gen‘ 
temporary nature. But for this the “5 S?ou does “.a* appear to be
year’s operations would have shown sat- 11 tbe. communications and in-isfactory progress in the miningindnl «^rn’“reïïred vOD th® 8U»- 
try. Moreover, the figures given in aS? re !f.' e, which we believe they 
the report, although believed to be as agreed° nV itof, ^e,T,t0 be generally 
accurate as it is possible to make them and tbaî 18 that under any cir-
do not,show the full progress that is 1 668 a,ishortage of water could 
being made, or even an exact compari- Üwu °ccur' under present conditions for 
son of the present position of the min- • Dort P®nod during the summer. To 
mg industry with what is was a few ““«“rate a general system of restric- 
years ago. To ascertain that we must tl0u ry t“e installation of meters on ac- 
enqmre into all the details of the min- conut. of w.hat appears to be only a 
mg and treatment of the ores, the im- remote contingency, and take no action 
provements that have already been t0 wards securing additional sources ot 
made and those now in progress or that 9"t>piy. and providing means for the 
are in contemplation. • These imply a delivery and distribution of that addi- 
great reduction in the cost of milling ^10n®l supply, ie a poliev which does not 
tend, treatment (whether by smelting or ™eet With popular support. Although 
milling), especially to toe latter, with rhe.Citjr Council has uot seen fit to af- 
the result that low-grade ores which *°r, any information on the various de- 
a few years ago could not be mined tails connected with the matter wihich 
except at a loss, can no# be handled hns ^een asked for in the local press, 
at a profit. In this way it is easy tn we can scarcely believe that the Alder- 
see that a large amount of the gold ®en intend to ignore these requests for 
and silver produced may have been from information ,and proceed with their own 
these low-grade ores, which is equal to plans despite the strong protests that 

ulJJsii™! add,t,on to the actual have been made. The last report made 
to«i19a^n?i, mineral wealth of the Prov- W the Water Commissioner to the 
Ince. The outlook for mining is, on Council— wedded as be seems to be to
a velr ago™0!1? ‘to^811 U .was ,h® .Pyi$°*al to make tbe use of meters

with n „ v •eett!ed down to a compulsory and universal — indicateswitn better business basis and the larger very plainly that the whole question of

country at large.—
and

the least Instructive feature of the 
Proctor theatre Are Is that when the

the wt„?an!!5C£’ the manager pressed 
tne button which called toe slxtv em,. 
Ployeese to fire drill, the stage ■ manager 
lowered the asbestos curtain, thd employ- 
ees on post opened the exits, the eleotri- 
Sft 1“ VP tie Ughts> an actor stepped, 
oreh«tohe,Staie t0 caJm the audience, the 
orow7t^f™tjDCkiap a lively tune and the 
as »?to! un„c"Prused and In order 
was’ a4 vX , ,°f the Performance. It
ritot Inspiring exhibition of toe
r ght thing done In the right wav with 
whpr Kkf precI?ion- A panic was averted 
Where incapacity or Irresolution mould 
have provoked it—New York World?

con-
vacancy would not____ such devel-

«Pinent of its adjacent lands than Vire 
tona possesses.

Po^«°enndSmaeltgee^ern

experience in the iron and steel bi 
jess, .w,ho.i*. now in the city, belie 
the time is ripe for the establishm 
of an iron smelter on Vancouver isla 
He has visited personally, the vi 
ous deposits of iron found on the coi 
Vancouver island, he believes is r 
in ores, and there is sufficient to m 
th© supply for smelters for a hundi 
îi6?rti- . sa-™ nearly every inlet 
the West Coast of the island has ii 
deposits, and again along the east si 
includmg Texada island, this is c 
tmued. He advocates putting up ol 
smelter of about 150 tons capacity
tn ‘Vhif Ct6re js "l6ed’ or if charcoal 
to be utilized, the capacity might
l-kYHKk) Th". i,™18 ,wou,d cost ab 
$JoO.<KIO. The by-products of the sm
er winch, with the ores and fluxes u 
here, includes a very fine quality of
Sti„W0Ue r,eadily Pa-r the costs 
smelting. Such a smelter would n 
duce about 75 tons of. P
which, according to the

an navy to 
go to eea and meet the enemy. To at 
tempt to capture the fortress by 
6ault, the Japanese admit will entail 
a great loss of life. But it would prob
ably be less severe than the loss of life 
that would be caused by a prolongation 

•of the siege of the place and the neces
sity of the investing force defending it- 
■self against the garrison and the

A sensational strike has 'been 
Meadow creek, five miles made on 

south of Gold 
a stampede ts in progress, 

pair work Is being done on the govern- 
w8*1’ whleh’ wben completed, will

Did tlm.~neh tbe, flneet ln «he Lardean. Old-timers have always maintained 
this Is one of the richest parts of the 
county, and those who have had the cour- 
age of their convictions w'H now reap a 
rich harvest. Meadow creek Is nine miles 
from Poplar.—Nelson Dally News.

an as
Re-

that

army
•which General Kuropatkin would send 
ÿo its aid. DON’T TRUST TO LUCK.

* Dr‘ ^?ase’s Nerve Food actual- 
v^tmi?rmS*JleW bIoo<i ®nd tissue and re- 
vitalizes the nerves and by using it reg- 
[Wtir yon can be certain that your sys- 
n , ^ being built up and that weakness 
and disease are being overcome.

•Dr. Quitman Kohnke, president x 
board of health of New Orleans, has gone 
to Texas to take part in the extensive 
series of experiments being made In that 
state to determine the feasibility of fighting 
the mosquito as a germ carrier. He wi'î 
map out for the Texas cities a scientific 
plan of campaign.

Japan, with her 47,000,000 population, 
has 4,302,625 pupils in her elementary 
schools, or 91 in every 1,000; while Rus
sia, with 130,000,000 population, has only 
4,193,504, or thirty-two in every 1,000.

•eeeeweeeeeeeeeeeeee

tinTatMto1SScyC T** w®«kFlaoutfltd
ting at the Crow s Nest Trading Co’s 
store on'Tuesday. They are stating
The forator 0t Montreal capitalists8
The locator is the man who blazed the
«in .tm a*™*1 throogh here some years 
ago, and he expresses himself strongly to
to the°FtetoJ»dte the raWne from hare 
tn te. vThey exPMt Pack horsesJ” “® eant here shortly for their 
this trail—Morrissey Despatch.

The reported severe defeat of toe 
Japanese has not -been confirmed by 
later reports, 
vanced force of toe Japanese, about 
20,000 strong,
32,000 Russians. The Japanese retired 
to Fengiwangchecg in good order and 
with great rapidity. The Russian 
suit was checked as soon as the main 
Japanese force was reached.

: THE BRITbH (OLONiSF
It appears that an ad-

A. DE COSMOS, Editor.sudd-euly encountered

cement a d 
current rapur- May 23, 1859.

P™11™7 «^âtSrS
down and the wives and children of far
mers threatened by armed hands of In
dians patrolling toe country. This re 
quires Immediate attention from the auth
orities, and adequate punishment lnfl'ct- 
ed upon them, else we shall never be able 
10 ap the Interior. The custom of
Po™llttn« arms and ammunition to be 
“ld t0 the Indians should be prohibited
of Rri?' TT p!nalty- In ho Other part h America, except the Hudson 
Bay Company s territories. Is such a thin- 
toJm Thell own skU1 has provided
tion fn^J.rn!n0rU8h.Jmplemen‘s of destruc- 
tion to secure for themselves a living andSsnlf !fflera,tl0n. 0n our part IS put 
an effectual stop to such a pernicious 
practice as selling them Pernicious

Every day we hear of of theuse over
I

MR. GBAMBERLAJIN AND THE 
COLONIES.

Mr. Chamberlain addressed an im
mense gathering in Birmingham a few 
■days ago, on the political situation, 
dwelling principally, as was te be ex
pected, on toe fiscal question, which 
about a year ago he first laid before 
the country in the same place and to 
to as large an audience. Whatever may 
be the case elsewhere, the course taken 
by Mr. Chamberlain in regard to this 
subject evidently has not lessened his 
popularity with toe people of Birming
ham, as on this occasion he received 
as enthusiastic a reception and was as 
liberally applauded when he made his 
(points, as on any previous occa^on 
when he • had addressed them 
other political question. While

Women Who

WHOLESALE PRODUCE.
present mIn the produce market the only change 

noticeable Is a hardening tendency in 
oate, which, however, has not yet result- 
ed in a rise ln price. Local dealers offer 
as follows at the docks:
Hay (Fraser river), per ton ....
Hay (Island) per ton ............
Straw, per ton ..................
Oats, per ton ................
Barley, per ton ................
Potatoes, per ton .........................
Potatoes, per 100 lbs............. . . .
Wheat, per ton .............................

arms.

We hear that a large number of China- 
from China” W8y *° thl8 a®»

Ht$18.00 
$20.00 
$10.00 
$25.00 
$27.00 

.$20 to $25 
$3.50 

$30.00

hrfnni? 4-5 Ui8h North America.—The 
branch of this bank has taken 
Tor the conduct of business, 
tors In this town 
son and Jackson.

of ®ntry—Queensborougn will soon 
onJy P°rt Of entry for British Col- 

II 18 said, however, that some 
t68teft °n^ made to allow duties
Simpson8"1 here’ on g00ds golng to Fort

premises 
The direc- 

are Messrs. Wood, Wat-
on some
express

ing himself as having as much confi
dence as ever in both toe value of a 
preferential tariff and in the ultimate 
triumph of the policy, Mr. Chamber
lain said toe victory might not be 
for toe reform at toe next general élec
tion.

«one-
•— Is'

àPRESS COMMENT. I

CARD OP THANKS.

Mr. John Slnggett, of Sluggett. B. C., 
desires to thank the many friends for the 
kind tokens of sympathy shown him in 
his late sad bereavement.

won

All the British newspapers as- 
^ert that the occasion was a great per
sonal triumph for- Mr. Chamberlain. 
The speech was full of vigor and stir- 
Ted up tremendous enthusiasm 
his hearers.

ilpWSBSE
ing up the street with buildings, the same 
toJu^Tf toeeeptubnca?been 8t0PPed’ *° the

•V

Zz&lZSbs'“Farmers Exchange” •Yxamong
years to

Mr. Chamberlain prefaced his speech 
by a reminder that toe day of the Em
pire had come. He exhorted them to 
bold toe banner high 'and the people 
■would come in crowds to the standard. 
He could conceive of no higher ambi
tion that they could have .than to build 

•Empire; a federation of 
■Sister states; each having independent 
action in local affairs, bat united 
on any occasion wben toe interests or 
honor of any member were attacked. 
iHe was at a loss to understand how 

■ toe Duke of Devonshire and others 
could treat the proposals of toe colon
ies as not existing and declare that 
in any case the people of the United 
Kingdom would never get from the 

■colonies anything like the value which 
the Mother Country would give them 

■by tbe imposition of a duty on impor
tations of foreign grain. * Within toe last 
few months he had received invitation» 
from the Government of Australia and 

■from important representative organiza
tions in Canada .to visit those countries 
and address their people on, the eub- 

. Bit Mr. Chamberlain declared 
that he could not go until he had con
vinced , tie own. people first. ~ ■ ’ 1

The national delbt is a dead debt; the lo
cal debt Is a live debt. If the assets that 
have been obtained for the local expendi
ture came to ibe realized they would more 
than cover the outlay, large as it Is— 
Municipal Journal.

Tomorrow being the Queen’s Birthday, 
the public offlcee will be closed. There 
Will be good races at Beacon Hill and à 
dinner at the Royal hotel ln the evening.

Advertisements Under This Head 
One Cent Per Word Each Issue. 
No advertisement taken for 
less than 25c.

■V

eEstate—iMeesrs. Franklyn & Co., 
tne real estate auctioneers, put up some 
{?» on Yates, Fort and View streets, on 
Saturday, but they were withdrawn, there 
being no competition.

I,________ Barrister.
THE MADE-iN-OANADA FADE.

The method of shaking' dirty mats In 
the face of the pedestrian In the street is 
an offence against decency and hygiene, 
and the local authorities should take steps 
to suppress the objectionable practice. 
Tbe .beating of carpets Is another

■up a united v
’ft

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK,

FOR SALE—-Fox terrier puppies, price 
$10 each. Apply Smith Bros., Cook 
street, Beacon Hill. ,m22

as one Sir-One of the most meritorious and 
useful charitable societies lb our midst 
*s the King’s Daughters. The members neces

sary evil which, however, we do not al- 'Wlllman Schurmnn, editor of the 
Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Oourant, the lead
ing daily paper ln Holland, was in the 
press gallery in the House of Representa
tives at Washington the day before 
jcurnment. Mr. Schurmap is one of the 
■Holland commissioners to the St Louis expos'tion. ^watched the house a!

somjyme and then pronounced 
t,bm.°?Ld°?:u T.br all talk- at the same 
‘-m aad,,1, don’t, like the looks of those
nfftir re' epitomized the wholeaffair, In the Judgment of Mr. Sehurman.

vl. •X MRS. EDWAR]FOR SALE—Fresh turkey eggs. 33 Green 
street. m2-.’

“For the past nine month] 
symptoms mentioned above. Fvoni 
housework, walk out for two hours] 
gratitude for this remarkable

ad-
WANTED—Horse and light wagon for 

• few weeks, to run strawberries into 
town. Address “P.W.,” Colonist office.

FOR SALE—Five two-year-old grade Jer
sey heifers. Apply A. J. Potts, Macau- 
ley’s Point mil

FOR SALE—Cheap, Jersey hull. Apply 
T. B. McNutt Wllkerson road. mlO

FOR SALE—Canaries. Fine singers. Mrs. 
**nge, £4% Douglas street. Upstairs.

o
®eo,?u"e ,n™t. L. H. Chandler of the 

United States navy managed so admirably 
the torpedo boat flotilla during their re
cent manoeuvres. In southern waters he 
has been rewarded by Secretary Moody by 
being sent to Japan to make such investi
gations as the Japanese would permit In 
regard to Japanese destroyers. Dining hls 
recent cruise Lieut. Chandler demonstrat
ed to the world the eeinvs-V ’ne&s of the 
torpedo boat destroyer.

50 cents a box, 6 boxes fi 
against imitations, the p< 
on every box.

FOR SALK—HOTELS.

FOR SALE—Hotel ef 50 rooms, all furnlsh- 
tehed; bar, etc. All rooms et present 
occupied. Cheap. Apply B. C. Land & 

'Investi! set Agsucj, Ltd.. 40 Government
street.

Note your inert 
storod to the cn«
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Cascara Burdock and Celery 
Tant^Bitters $1.00 #

Produces a Healthy Appetite and Cures 
Derangements of Stomâch and Liver.

CYRUS H BOWES
CHEMIST,.

98 Government Street, VICTORIA, B. C."
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|f«_»à3L DeeeaaeS was 67 yeaiT’er eg®*" - 

ÿb® funernl is from. Hanna’s at 2 p. 
to. 'Monday. ■je^™ Rossland Camp 

Making Progress
r-| LOCAL NEWS ^

OLararg wibrdd retord.
wmti vsb one.

Company Decides to 
Its Fleet.

The Hyades 
From the Orient

tChe 'Lumber Question.- .Referring togpssatf îS-sslssç- aSrvr?^
lumber, the Poet-ffntelflgenciir of vaster- ÎÎSIÎf ..-ÎÎ 5ew Yoto" z>J?he :total dis'

>f .Canada imposes a tax the United Madeira to New York was made at an 
States will retaliate, and British Colum-1 ayera«e speed of 13.8 knots. The whole 
bia will lose more than she will gain. <?latnu,ce was made under natural 
A large portion of the shingles and sid- urau£ht.
ings made in the province find a market -------------- o_______
in this country, which would be lost 
m that event. It is pointed out that 
the loggers, who have heretofore sent 
a considerable part of their output to 
Fuget sound mills, are now asking the 
British Columbian government to re
move the prohibition imposed upon log 
exports ebrne months- ago, and it w o. 
lieved that the shingle and lumbermen 
will regret it if they succeed in their 
present aim.”

Bush to Tanana.—A special despatch 
from Dawson tells of a great rush to 
Tanana. Prospectors and agents of 
JSSS688 houses, are taking among other 
outfits, an entire telephone plant to 
oover all the creeks, groceries, heavy 
naraware, mining machinery, numerous 
boilers and other stocks. Pack trains, 
trucks and heavy wagons and all such 
equipment are aboard. The Yukon Sun 
newspaper plant is to go soon. The 
wharf scenes are similar to those in 
the Klondike rush. A hundred cattle 
are going. The boats will* make Fair
banks in seven days. One steamer is 
to leave Dawson weekly hereafter. The

from Dawson to Fairbanks are . . —
^ latest advices

ÏS FROM atlin camp
ere. at. the mouth of the Tanana river.
J-bis is the first big steamer rush to 
Tanana. Confidence is high. ' It means 
the opening of a gold field which may 
eclipse Nome.

Lumber -Schedules.r-Lumbermen 
■will be interested in learning that in 
accordance with an agreement reached 
some time since between the Mountain 
Lumber Association and the C. P. R.. 
new freight schedules 'have been issued 
on lumber and shingles. The rate on 
lumber from the territory covered by 
the (Mountain Lumber Manufacturing 
(Association is reduced 2 cents per 100 

Seattle at Winnipeg.—Island lumber iwwt green lumber weighs about
meu will be interested in the following pounds Perl,000 ffet, the reduc-
which appears in the Vancouver News- nn^JL™011.1118 v>to 60 9e?ta Per 1.000 feet 
/Advertiser of yesterday: “A still great- ?nm*£tei1 ÿ^er and. less on kiln dried 
#er factor in the destruction of the^busi-' inmiî»™ retuni f9r 'üle concession 
uess iy Manitoba and tte Norfhwât m tave t0 ““ P^o-

fiasss iuutatseit SHlSlÇf?=1 tsi?3lEMrHs
■mantiactom ra Paget" Sound" X P"r thOU8aDd 1688 thau has been.
Jhie. means the operators may save the 
/profit of the retailers, and can thus 
/Outsell the Canadian dealers at ail 
.pomts. The demand for timber, limits 
in British Columlbia has been very good 

late, and were it not that the out- 
Jook is depressing because of the ab

et a duty’ the prospect would be

Alaska Steamship ■

A.special despatch from Seattle to the 
Tacoma Ledger yesterday says:

Oil wlH replace coal as fuel on the 
Alaska Steamship Company’s steamers 
•Dolphin, Jefferson, Rosalie and What- 
c°m. This announcement wan made to
day by General Manager Peabody. The 
decision to change the fuel for steaming 
purposes was reached by the officers of 
the company yesterday after witnessing 
th successful trial trip of the Northern 
commercial Company’s Nome steamer 
saddle, recently equipped to burn oil. The 
trip of the Saldie was a success In every 

The vessel behaved well, and, ac
cording to a record kept, It required a lit
tle more thafa a barrel of oil to keep tbe 
vessel s engines in operation for an hour, 
3L\2£ °* *,1,20- I>urlnS the trial trip 
bn^*Saidle ™eInta,ne<l a speed of eleven 

h0ar* . Already arrangements 
thJ JSSt^S16 t0 ln*taH oil 'burners In 

8teamer® Inland Flyer andHkSv^tw* V? <* t3M0- and « to very 
Q,,,.1/ «‘her steamere in the mos-

wln adopt oil as fuel in the 
iœ?L.œ.ontha- WMle “ will coat 

ere *? convert the four eteam-
B fleet Of the Alaska Steamship

ttet^hl ^ 0ll h”™6™- » 1» estimates 
mat the cost of making the necessarv
edition U1,1>etaared ln crew hlreTtlhJîhf’ î1 of twelve months. Regarding 
i»L£5.ang?? , Pcoposed on the steamere 

Bosalle and Whatcom, ■5^v8 Manager Peabody said: ^
as tril> 0,6 steamer Sald'e
as an oil burner yesterday was a success
omvaah ""S’* A‘làska Steamship Com- 
Ef?Z.-ba8,. decided to equip four of its 
vessels with oil machinery. It will onvt
thp^rw^t’i000 to chang® the machinery of 
alterDth>hlIi and Jefferson. and 110,000 to 
alter the steamers Rosalie and W-hatcom
crttained ‘tYesterday it was a» 
ooerew? tb8t the Alaska vessels can be 
operated a great deal cheaper each month 
hy the use of oU Instead of coal. Three 

^ tbe wo* on oil-burning vessels where It now takes sixteen. The 
company can sarve at least $1,500 In the 

operation of the Jefferson and 
Dolphin each month, and probably half 
The on, th.e Bosalle and Whatcom.H“8 J, Kk of changing the four vessels 
into oll,bnrners will fie made at once. It 
la very likely the Dolphin will fie laid 

two trips in the summer months, and 
tHn ,eSS“‘ wiU he equipped on her first 
îom ^S?68 t0 the Bosalle and What
com wi.l fie made shortly,”

GOOD DIGESTION.

, '(From Saturday’s Daily.) /
: Painful Accident.—While coupling 
cars on the Victoria Sc. Sidney railway 
on Thursday afternoon at Sidney young 
.Walter Creech was so unlucky as to 
lave his wrist broken. The accident, 
while a painful one, is not serious. He 
will probably have to carry his arm in 
a sling for a month or so.

Accident at Sicker—On Tuesday at 
(Mount Sicker an unfortunate accident 
occurred, the victim being J. Boutledge, 
who runs a barber shop in the Brenton 
hotei. who was engaged in a friendly 
wre^Vhg match with another young 
man when he sustained a fracture of the 
elbow. He was removed to the Che- 
mainus hospital, where his injuries were 
attended to and the bone set after mid
night.

on this coast, would give a very larve 
• revenue. ■* New Cyanide Plant Will Be In 

Operation Within Two 
* Weeks.

Big Boston Steamship Com
pany’s Liner Arrives From 

Manila Yesterday.

Died at Kamloops.—Word has been 
received of'the death at Kamloops on 
Wednesday last of Mr. David Jameson, 
a well-known printer. After learning 
the trade in Ontario, the ueceased came 
West and resided in Winnipeg in the 
early days, being there at the time of 

Tioom.” He worked for some time 
on the Sun, and was later foreman on 
the Manitoba Free Press. He went to 
Vancouver in 1887 and worked in the 
composing room of the News-Advertiser 
from that time until 1897, .when he re
moved to Kamloops, where he resided 
till the time of his death.

THE RAIDED POOL ROOMS.

New York Operators Generally Have 
Taken the Hint and Closed.

Handsome Showing For Second 
Ten Days Run at the I X L 

Mine.
Reported That Alaska Steam

ship Company’s Boats Will 
Become Oil Burners.

the
way.

îglfîÿlES
closed in this city today. A few were 

with the result of several being 
raided. Those having books did a thriv
ing business and multiplied in. number 
and against them Commissioner Mc- 
Adoo announced that he will direct hie 
forces. By arrangement witii the magis
trates in all the city courts, all the 
pool room cases resulting from the raids 
of yesterday have been continued until 
next week. This action was taken at 
the request of District Attorney Jerome. 
On Monday the examinations will be 
in the various courts in which the nris- oners were arraigned today P

RosslanjL May 21.-Two weeks hence 
will probably see tile machinery started 
at the Rossland Power Company’s 200- 
ton concentrator. The last shipment of 
cyanide machinery was delivered today 
and the only remaining plant in transit 
is the transformers for the electric sta
tion. These will be delivered during 
the week. Within a comparatively short 
time the works will be crushing to the 
full daily capacity.

The situation at the 'Le Roi is un
changed. The management has made 
no pronouncement on the subject al
though developments are looked for 
shortly. In thé meantime the mine is 
employing slightly over 150 men and 
shipping high-grade ore to the smelter.

Some delay took place in connection 
with the resumption of shipments from 
the Kootenay, but arrangements are 
now being made for their immediate 
resumption. The product will g0 to 
Northport to be employed in fluxing the 
Le Roi ores. Seventy tons will be 
shipped daily. The Jumbo company has 
purchased an cight-drill compressor 
from the Mascot mine/ and is 
moving the plant.

The second ten days’ rum at the I. X 
L. realized 86 ounces of bullion, worth 
almost $1,500. This represents a haud- 
some profit. The prospect work on 
the Derby claim of the Spitzee group 
shows that the ore found on the prin
cipal residential streets of Roslaud is a 
continuation of the Spitzee’s main lead 
It will be opened up by a continuation 
of the 200-foot workings.

Shipments are again lower, owing to 
the restricted output from Le Roi The 
figures for the last week are Le Roi 
1,190; Centre Stiir, 1,215; War Eagle, 
1407 ; .Le Roi No. 2, 460; Le Hoi 
No. 2. milied, 350; Spitzee, 00; I. X. 
L. milled, 160; Jumbo, 100. 
for the week, 4,682; for the 
date, 152,238 tons.

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
(Removes Lumber Duty.—K. J. Bums, 

of the Great Northern Railway Com
pany. yesterday received word to the
^h^eth"unitUetd\°S?atrer^hm'bfnr

-i?ay last wes raised from $2 to 
vi .00, has again been placed at the 
former figure and the duty on rough 
cedar is based at 15 per cent, ad 
valorem. :It is not known wliat minced 
the United States officials to remove 
the extra tariff which bad been impos
ed. United States Consul Smith was 
uot aware that any such action had 
been taken, and has wired away for 
information. *

(Steamer Hyades, of the Boston 
Steamship Company, arrived at the 
ocean docks yesterday morning about 
half-phst; six from Manila, via Yoko
hama and other Oriental ports. She 
had no white passengers,, but 78 Japan
ese for Victoria and about 150 tons of 
general merchandise. She had rather a 
light cargo this trip.

The officers of the Hyades were eager 
to learn news of the war, and listened 
with interest as the newspapermen pour
ed the tale Of the battle in the Orient 
into their willing ears. The captain 
said that the visit to Victoria had been 
looked forward to while in Japan, as it 
is here that the really important news 
about Japan is to be had. All the offi
cers were much interested in the news 
of the latest battles, and some of them 
thought that the tide was at last turn
ing favor of the Russians. Others held 
that Japan has been made careless by 
a lengthy, streak of good luck.
. 4)1 engineer of the Hyades said that 
in conversation with an intelligent Jap
anese in Yokohama the Japanese in
formed him that six hundred specially 
prepared mines had been sunk off Port 
Arthur by the Japanese in order to 
make exit by the heavier Russian ships 
impossible.

(A novel way of scooping up those 
moored mines has been tried by the 
Russians. Two destroyers take ends of 
a wire cable and • rake the bays and 
shallower places, the line extending 
about four hundred feet, and dragging 
along the bottom. In this way many 

, have been exploded, while others 
have been gathered up in one place and 
exploded with shots from the twelve- 
pounders. All is quiet at the Japanese 

at present, and absolutely no news 
of the war appears in the Japanese 
newspapers. The censorship is as strict 
as ever, and from all they could hear 
would be maintained rigidly to the very 

* end of the campaign.
Quite a number of the correspondents 

are still in Tokio, the guests of the gov
ernment, practically, for they are wined 
and dmed as regularly as 
officers, “probably to keep theih out of 
mischief,” as one of them said. The 
only real news of the war comes filter
ing down by means of coolies, Chinese 
junks and traders, and it is not of the 
most trustworthy character.
/The Hyades passed within fifty miles 

of Port Arthur on the present trip, but 
no war vessels of any kind. Tbe 

weather, which has been very stormy 
around the promontories of Liaotung 
and .Korea, had moderated considerably 
when the Hyades was there, and the 
sun was beginning to assert its power. 
T-he Hyades had a pleasant passage 
across the Pacific, save for a day or 
two of winds and choppy seas.

The Hyades got away to Tacoma 
at half-past eleven yesterday morning 
after quick despatch in unloading her 
Victoria cargo..

Smallpox at .Simpson.—A telegram 
l m .JPort Simpson yesterday stated 

that Jack Pynn, a resident of Victoria, 
mate on the steamer Nell, wa# taken
to the pest house with smallpox. ___
steamer made a trip from Tacoma, 
calling at nearly all intermediate ports, 
and arrived at Georgetown mill on 
Thursday morning. No doubt the steam- 
tF W lV^ quarantîned and sent direct

The

o-
Un willing Passengers.—When 

steamer Empress of Indian sails on 
Monday next she will have a body of 
Ahirty-one deported Chinese aboard. 
These Chinese will arrive from the 
[East on Sunday, and with them are ten 
others bound for China. The deported 
Chinese welit east eu route to United 
states points for which they were billed, 
•and were refused admittance to the 
folates at the port where they sought 
to enter.

the

sksæsàrssB
mission to marry Joseph (Burgees; a 
yoong business man of Seattle. .The girlt?aTnT m.?r*ars °v Bge- ^ the refis- 
trar of marriage licenses at Victoria 
has refused to allow Burgess a license 
to marry her in the absence of parental 
permission. The girl’s parents were di- 
vorced in .Seattle two years ago, her 
father being her guardian. The father 
SR aqt been heard, of for a year, so 
that his permission is impossible. Con
sequently the girl has applied to the 
courts for permission to wed Burgess 
Justice Huff, of Vancouver, has taken 
the case under advisement»”

Progress of Work on the Varions 
. Creeks Reported By 

Wire.

noiw re-

New

Lumbermen Here.—Yesterday the 
government was interviewed by a dele
gation representing the lumbering inter
ests of the interior on matters affect- 
’“Sthe trade. Thos. Taylor, M. P. P„ 
ol lievelstokê, accompanied the deputa
tion, which consists of G. S. McCarter, 
the solicitor for the Millmen’s Associa- 
twm; Mr Johnston, representing the 
Empire mill; Mr. Beatty, from the 
Arrowhead Mill Company, and Mr. 
•Lindmark, of the Revelstoke mill.

S5„be; sir1-
respondent, dated May 19th, gays-

Flails has been thoroughly tested, and 
18 now working satisfactorily. This 
plant supplies power to the dredge built 
last season on Gold Run, six miles up 
Pine Creek. The pond in which the 
dredge is situated is now taking water 
from Deeks ditch which has been 
(thoroughly repaired, and the dredge 

6>e running full time early next 
week The riehness of the dump taken 
out this winter by Clark and Martin 
indicates that the dredge will have a 
very prosperous season.

.:ufwT?ole H?e from the power 
plant to Upper Spruce Creek is under 
construction, and will carry power for 
the second dredge contracted for with 
the Western Engineering & Construc
tion Company, of San Francisco.

A crew of meu left here last Satur
day to begin operations on Otter creek. 
The equipment is in perfect order, and 
there is every prospect of a good sea- 

Water two weeks earlier than last

Exceptionally good pay is reported as 
“FPjised on the ground of the So

ciété Mimenes de Colombie Britannique 
and they are nearly ready to start np. 
Black and Grant, operating above the 
Sociétés ground, are taking ont good 
money drifting. ®
,'\T^f5eer-CreftJCo?8oi:dated and Atlin 
(Mining Co., Ltd. (now working under 
one management). This concern has al- 
ready started piping. They will operate 
two lines this season, with excellent 
prospectas.

The Spruce Power Company has al
ready completed the installation of a 
,lFfe P,ant- Piping will start shortly. 
Prospecting on Ferguson and Walker’s 
claims and adjacent ground has

good pay to open up on. It is re- 
pomted that the company have reached 
the yellow channel on the south bank of 
opruce creek.

Fine Creek-Power - fiompany is nî- 
at ^orK m Jwr! nits, under thn 

direction of Mr. Loveridge. and will 
“’iÿnfotedly double last season’s output.

Dn the Stevendyke and Deck’s leases 
operated by J. M. Ruffner piping wfii 
•begm shortly on both of these proper* 
*lej‘ .The ih'eks ditch has been enlarged 
and the capacity of his plant has been 
increased.

Birch Creek Hydraulic Company will 
soon start piping, under the same man
agement as last year. Prospects for 
this company are goods as they left off 
iaet season m good pay.

Almost too early hi the season to 
make good report. Fuller details next 
™°nth- Real estate in Atlin is advanc
ing. Considerable building and improve
ments going on. The labor market here 
appears to be well supplied for the 
present. In another month there will 

e a demand for more men.

cor-

m in eg

in^,Jüa can heep your digestive system
noŒ ztTou e

1rin&” Bre lndl8I>cns8ble as a family med-

Assayers’ Convention—The second 
annual meeting of .the British Colum- 
“ Association of Assayere will be 

in Victoria on Monday next, *hen 
. local assayers of the coast dis

trict, and several from the upper eoun- 
try Win assemble. In addition to the 
reading of papers on assaying, several 
important matters relating to the 

sl0,,rr.?’iI1 be discussed at this meet
ing. The annual celebration taking 
place at Victoria on the 23rd and 24th. 
it is expected the majority will remain 
over for the holidays.

Total 
year to

held
oil the

A SAD ENDING.

Daughter of a British Officer Sick aud 
Destitute Commits Suicide.

SPECIAL PRIZES
FOR FALL FAIR

pro- THE PRESBYTERIAN 
BODIES TO UNITE

ever, say the
San (Francisco, May 21—Alice E 

Victoria Murphy, daughter of thé late 
Captain Francis J. Murphy of the 
Royal Fusiliers (City of London Regi
ment), sick and destitute, turned on the 
gas in her room here today aud died 
from asphyxiation. She had tried to 
destroy all means of identification. It 
is believed that sh-e had beeu married 
m Ireland to a man named Stauteigh, 
whose death in Southern California had 
left her penniless in a strange laud.

rr . sen ce
Ga^IZha^-dte^d" b^L

«"r,nArfe)off?to™e

avadable at the New Westminster 
hatcheries, aud it has been decided to 
Pola5e ,m the lakes in the High- 
laiÿ district, some in Shawnigan lake 
and some in Cowichan river. If 
f’blC £ is also intended to put some 
blona H la.a?' Tbe introduction of new 
blood at this resort, it was pointed 
out by a member, would tend to in- 
c[ease the mze of the fish. Last year 
ab“u.t 50.000 f^y were placed at Shawni
gan lake, and fishermen report that they 
have seen swarms of small fish there 
■this season, so that the experiment 
be said to have had 
results.

Favors Iron Smelter—wm. Price, of 
Fort Townsend, a gentleman of wide 
experience m the iron j*nd steel buei- 
^ss, wha.iS/.npw in the .city, believes 
the time is ripe for the establishment 
or an iron smelter on Vancouver island 
He has visited, personally, the vari
ous deposits, of iron found on the coast. 
Vancouver island, lie believes is rich 
in ores, and there is sufficient to meet 
the supply for smelters for a hundred
|hearbWes?"coSaas? oTt^I Æ fiftrS 

Wvt cou-
— ie- ’ ?e advocates putting up of a 
smelter of about 150 tons capacity a 

Jf c“ke is used, or if charcoal is 
Î 1^1 ut,lllzed- 'he capacity might be 
SaanîkV) tS; This would cost about 

U The foy-products of the smelt- 
er which with the ores and fluxes used 
(here, includes a very fine quality of ce- woul<! readily pay the costs o^Ê 
smelting. Such a smelter would nro- 
fe*”1 75 tons of cement a day. 
which, according to the current rates

An Additional List For Compe
tition Amongst Exhibitors 

at Victoria.

Various Branches In the United 
States Will Probably Amal

gamate.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Japanese Nabbed—Says the Port' 

Townsend Call: ‘‘A. H. Geffeuy, of the 
immigration office in (Seattle, has arriv
ed here with fonr Japanese who have 
been ordered deported. Two of these 
men gave the officers a most exciting 
experience. They were ordered sent 
hack from Victoria, but they managed 
10 get to Vancouver and from there 
made their way across the border". In
spectors were sent after them, and thev 
were finally taken in tow at Portland 
after a sharp fight.”

saw

Lake Labarge Open.—(Steamer navi
gation between White Horae and Daw
son will open June I. Possibly boats 
may be running a day or so earlier, 
this announcement came from the Lynn 
canal agents of the steamship lines 
operated between Seattle and Southeast
ern Alaska. The information is based 
upon reports made by the White Pass 
& Yukon railroad official», at White 
Horae. A. Bf Dantriok, Skagway agent 
of the Alaska Steamship Company, wir
ed the management in Seattle that 

tickets could be sold with 
safety. The message stated that his 
advices were that Lake Labarge 
would unquestionably be clear of ice 
on or before June 1. The lake began 
breaking np a week ago, aud in places 
it is now navigable for miles, There 
*as. bean open water between .Port 
Selkirk and . Dawson for nearly two 
weeks. Several steamers are bound up 
the river from Dawson and two or three 
are on their way down from Hoota- 
Iiuqua, , below Lake Labarge, where 
they wintered;

Buffalo, V Y., May 20—The 116th 
general asesmbly of the Presbyterian 
church in the United States of America, 
now meeting in Buffalo, will probably 

;be a history-making body. The second 
?a/. of. the assembly was replete with 
indication» of a church union that will 
greatly strengthen that denomination. 
It sema quite likely that the northern 
churches will unite with the Cumber
land church, while the Presbyterian 
church m the United States, another 
southern body may also come within 
tha fold within a year or two. Today’s 
indications along these lines were enb- 
steutial things. The assembly of the 
Cumberland churches is now m line in 
Dallas, Texas, and the assembly of 
the other southern churches is meeting 
in Mobile, Ala. la the first place the 
assembly yesterday, by an overwhelm- 

™te- made the report on union with 
the Cumberland chuch a special order 
for next Thursday. Those who are 
opposing the union wanted the report 
made a special order for next Monday, 
when there would be little time to con- 

Their idea, it is claimed, was 
to kill it off. Then shortly after the 
assembly, with only one nay vote on 
record, struck out from the minutes of 
the previous assembly all aspersions and 
charges reflecting on tihe Christian char- 
TTCto' Rrtchyterian church in the
United States, the southern body. In 

J'™2 .tbe general assembly of the Pres- 
the United States 

offered the olive branch to the assembly 
-fj Presbyterian charch in the 

United States of America (northern) by 
from its records harsh things it 

had said about the northern church. 
Ifie northern church’s reply contained a 
rider which was more offensive in the 

southern churches than 
ïï 'ï thmgs which the northern 
church had previously given voice to 
in saying that it. took back things it
atsderehiJ10?nly sald, about tbe southern 
assembly, the northern assembly took 
pains to remark .that this action did 
nn1»,1110 ude tbe action of the former 
andth,eehLiiaS6Tb,ies relative to “loyalty 
?nd rebellion, an expression used dur- 
lng the civil war period that rankled in 
the breast of the southern assembly. So 
the reply of the northern assembly only 
made matters worse. Today’s action 
n.v the northern assembly seeks to re-
m°IhosaeIday"s.hard feeIi”gS eDgendered

The clock placed in the hall of the Hoi- 
oorn, England, borough council Is at least 

and has been ln the pos- 
rî tûe locaI authorities for that period. It still keeps good time.

Following Is an additional list of special 
prizes which have been offered for com
petition at the forthcoming fall fair un
der the auspices of the British Ooluffib.a 
Agricultural Association:

One barrel Hungarian flour—Hudson’s 
Bay Co.

One.case assorted pickles, ketchup and 
Worcester sauce, vaine $9-—Brady (Houston 
Packing Co.

Ebony hand mirror—Terry & Marett.
Jewelery to the value of $15—Challoner 

& iMltchell.
Twelve educational games <cards), value 

$6—Victoria Book & Stationery Co., Ltd.
Goods to value of $5—«Barber Bras.
One table lamp ,value $2.50; for the best 

collection of apples (winner under old 
section 525W)—Geo. Powell & Co.

Dairy thermometer—F. W. Nolte * do.
Summer Queen oil stove; for (best loaf 

of bread baked In a MoClary stove 'or 
range—Clarke & Pearson.

One pair hair brushes—Thos. Shotibolt.
$10; best 90 lbs. sample of white mill

ing oats-^Brackman-Ker Milling Co., Ltd.
$2.50; for best dozen cookie» made from 

rolled oats—The Brackman-Ker 
Milling Co., Ltd.

$2.50; for best dozen Scotch oatmeal 
cakes made from B. & K. Fine oatmeal— 
The Hcackman-Ker Milling Co., Ltd.

One case whiskey—E. L. Leason.
$10 cash—L. Goodacre.
Briar pipe and case; value $2.50—H: L. 

(Salmon.

pos-

H1GH JINKS.

How British Naval Officers Are Enter- 
The monster steamer Mongolia, which

Salmon Shipments.—It has been prac
tically settled that all the British Co
lumbia salmon to be shipped this sea
son to London and Liverpool will be 
tramported thither by the steamships 
of the China Mutual and Ocean Steam- 
ï1? tiï?6,8’ which are controlled by Al- 
frod Holt & Co. Hie result of the 
décision of the salmon packers to • ship 
by .©teamshiT) instead of largely by 
sailing vessel, as has been the practice 
m past years, will be that no wind
jammers will load at Steveston, on the 
•Fraser nver. AM salmon to be shipped 
to the United Kingdom will be taken 

■to Vancouver on lighters aud tranship
ped to the mammoth freighters of the 
Alfred Holt fleet

Pioneer Gone—John Mirrett. an old 
pioneer, who came to British (Columbia 
m the early sixties, accompanied by 
two brothers, who are now also deceas
ed, died at the residence of W. J. Bow
den, No. 9 Walker street, Victoria 
West, on the 20th at 11 p.m. Deceased 
was a native of Cornwall, England. He 
leaves one brother, who still resides in 
•Cornwall England; also one niece and 
two nephews in California. For quite 
a number of years he has been a resi
dent of Vernon, B. C., where he owned

may
most satisfactory

The correspondent of the Naval and: 
Military Record writes as follows about 
the fine time the officers of the Pacific 
squadron have when they visit the great 
South American seaport:

The cruiser Grafton arrived at Valpar
aiso from Coquimlbo on the 18th Inst., and 
salujo^ the country with 21 guns, which 
was returned from the Oovadonga battery * 
on shore. Then followed salutes between 
the Chilian naval officer and the commo
dore, and the Italian warship Liguria also 
saluted the commodore’s flag with eleven 
guns.

evel-

-o-
The week or ten days which the flag

ship spends at Valparaiso Is probably the 
best Indicated by the following paragraph 
In the Chilian Times: The English com- 
munitv is stirred to the core to give a re
gal welcome to the officers and crew of 
H.M. S. Grafton. -Balls and parties, mat
inees, cricket matches, military tourna
ments—In fact, everything but bullfights 
—haye either been arranged for or will 
be provided. What constitutions these 
naval officers must have! I asked one of 
them how he liked the continual round 
îu*.*11?66*1118, “°n the surface,” said he,
nl£ 8 ™ely* IVs a champagne and apenta 
i^-. NIghts of joy, mornings of nausea, 
fratj8 a part of our duty, and as Eng
land expects every man to do that, I’l- 
never give In as long as my Internal 
economy will last.” I admire heroes of 
any kind, and I trust that these martyrs 
will suffer nobly during the forthcoming 
festivities, and enjoy all the good things 
In store for them.

Coal Struck
At Northfield

Seam Reached In New Shaft of 
the Western Fuel 

Company.
lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 

SSwder dusted in the bath softens the 
'Viter it the same‘“.tr.that it disinfecta. -

FOR WEAK WOMEN The Sad Ending of a Respected 
Citizen of Valdez . 

Island.

THE GREAT ADMIRAL.

Women Who Are Tired, Worn Out and Discouraged-Women
Who Are Nervous and Hysterical 
and on the Verge of Despair — 
Women Who Are Almost Driven 
Crazy with Pain and Suffering.

Fiom Our Own Correspondent. *
Lord Charles Beresford, who takes such 

a warm interest In everything tending 
to promote the comfort and pleasure of all 
under his command, entertained at Palma 
the following midshipmen to an outing 
and picnic: Messrs. G. B. Villers, C. C. 
Denison, H. R. James, D. R. Ritchie, 
W. R. Bernard, F. W. Bennett, N. A. 
Wodehouse, C. de Burgh, B. O. Watson,
, .p- Hilton, S. H. H. Ashmead-Bart- 
lett, J. W. Littleton, J. Brooke, Hon. H 
Legge, F. w. B. Fellow es, R. H. B| Bver- 
ard iH. H. Prince Alexander A of Bat- 
tenberg. The whole party landed from 
the Caesar at 9 a. m.; five large two-horse 
brakes were ln readiness at the landing 
stage, and they started for Mlrlma, twen- 
ty miles off. Arriving there about 1 
o clock, a substantial lunch awaited them. 
Lord Charles took the chair, and hh flag 
lieutenant, c. R. Roper, was in the vie» 
chair. The gallant Admiral entertained 
tv8 Snests with some good stories about 
the time when he was himself a midshlp- 
™an- After lunc a stroll waa taken over 
,e fields, orange groves, etc., and a start 
was made for the return journey at 3:30, 
and the party arrived home about 9 
o clock. Lord Charles had intended ac
companying the middies in his motor car, 
hut the car broke down on starting, and 
ths gallant Admiral took a seat ln one of 
the brakes. The day was a thoroughly 
enjoyable one.

Nanaimo, B. C., May 21—Late yes
terday coal was struck in the nevt shaft 
which is being sunk at Northfield 
4, tile mine which is being opened up 
by the Western Fuel Company at De
parture Bay. It will be remembered 
that the first shaft had to be abandoned 
because - a fissure which communicated 
with the sea let the water in in quanti
ties with which the pumps could 
cope. The second shaft has been more 
successful, 4the coal being reached at 
a depth of 67 feet. Nothing now re
mains but to rush the erection of the 
pithead machinery, thousands of dollars’ 
worth of which is already on the ground, 
and to push development work under
ground as rapidly as possible. The pit- 
bead, when complete, will be the finest 
of its kind on the Coast.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Baldwin H. 
Wake was found dead on the beach 
near his home at Valdez Island, hav
ing been missidg since the previous even
ing. An inquest was held here this af
ternoon, at which it was stated that 
the deceased, who was fifty years of 
age, was paralyzed some years ago, 
since when he had always been uncer- 
taiu-on his feet, and that all the indi- 
eatiohs pointed to him having fallen, 
down the bluff _in his decrepit condition 
and so been killed. A verdict to that 
effect was rendered. The late Mr. Bald
win Wake was a son of Captain Bald
win Wake, B, N., deceased, and leaves 
a widow, resident on Valddz, and sev
eral relatives in Victoria. Some years 
ago he lost a brother who was drown
ed in False Narrows. Mr. Wake had 
lived on Valdez Island for nearly thirty 
years, and acted as telegraph operator, 
when the old cable, which landed there, 
was in use. He was highly respected.

Seafaring meu here say that the ques
tion of contiguous waters was settled 
long before the fines were levied on the 
Cottage City and her sister shù> for 
hauling off the Al-Ki. Two years ago 
Moran Bros., of Seattle, came here and 
attempted to get the Willamette off the 
Rotiks in Baynes Sound. Collector of 
Customs Smith, of this city, imposed 
a fine of $400 aud charged a heavy 
duty on the wrecking outfit. The Mo
ran Company put the state machinery 
at Washington in motion and the whole 
question was threshed ont between the 
governments of the two countries, with 
the result that the fine stood and 
•Baynes Sound was declared not to be 
in contiguous waters. As the- Al-Ki 
stranded at a point «till further north, 
there can be now no question of the 
breach of law committed by the Ameri
can steamers.

(Change in Time.—The’ steamer City 
of Nanaimo will sail from Janion wharf 
at 6 a.m. next Tuesday, 24th iust., for 
Nanaimo aud way ports, instead 
her schedule time of 7 a.m. 
change in time is necessitated by the 
steamer handling an excursion from 
Ladysmith to Nanaimo in connection 
with the Victoria Day celebration.
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Everywhere women are suffering from ailments which can 

be readily cured by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Head
ache, indigestion, nervous exhaustion, sleeplessness, irritability 
dizzy spells, weakness and feelings of discouragement and 
despondency are among the symptoms, while troubles of a 
feminine nature are also directly traceable to an exhausted and 
run-down condition of the system.

An abundance of rich, red blood and a plentiful supply of 
nerve force are absolutely necessary to woman’s health, and be
cause of its extraordinary power as a creator of blood and nerve 
force Or. Chase s Nerve Food has established 
cord as a cure for woman’s ailments.

timl ï be8t.?c.be3' “«-vous dyspepsia, and exhaustion. The pains in my head would at

tinuu mm»

Lor the past nine months I have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and for a considerable time I have nut exneriencel 
symptoms mentioned above. From » mere skeleton tnis medicine has built me up in flesh and weight until now. ? am stronv ottbe
housework, walk out for two hours without feeling tired, and am thoroughly restored to health. Is it^anv^onderthat^LvUShi to evnf/ °W“ 
gratitude for this remarkable cure? You can use this testimonial for the benefit of other sufferers.” y °™s t®express nay

! Tortured with Pain 

Too Weak to Work
ULCERS, BOILS AND PIMPLE 

ALL OVER HER CODY

mc )YP
Sr it

r- S3
•B

♦V Such was the condition of Mrs. Ssm- 
Deitz, Zurich. Ontm

SEALER CHASED BY CRUISER.

Chile exercises sovereign rights over 
tho bleak islands which lie off the tip 
of 'Patagonia, aud are favorite beach
ing places for the Antarctic seals, 
ilioee rookeries have long been known 
as amongst the most tempting in the 
southern seas, and nearly all the seal- 
ing schooners from Newfoundland, 
Nova -Scotia and British Columbia have, 
at least, a look at the spots as they 
pass by. Of Ittte the Chilean warships 
have been guarding the islands pretty 
closely to see that none but holders of 
Chilean licenses to seal, fish or hunt * 
gold, are allowed to land on the islands. 
Several bold raids have been made by 
the more adventurous sealers, appar
ently with satisfactory results to them
selves, and the Chilean government has 
determined to put a stop to this sort 
of thing if possible. It is, therefore, 
R?iti“iî surprising to Ienrn that a 
British Columbia schooner has had a 
shot- .passed athwart hawse for being 
round off the islands. The Chilenos 
nave an unpleasantly facetious habit of 
sinking strange vessels fourni prowling 
off the seal islands, and then holding 
elaborate enquiries int. the matter after 
a 1 evidence for the defence has been 
med in Davy Jones’ capacious locker.

Sha happily found relief from ha. 
terrible cuff rind by uiir,

a wonderful re-
'■~rA

•> . 

e j Burdock
B!ood Bitier^¥ L

%-
r carry me

r-.

- A remedy without a rival fc 
all Unease* and troubles an ,ing fro 
blood. A record extending 
of a fcentury and thousands ot tesui. .» 
« ill prove this. Mrs. Deitz writes 
weak to work, tortured with the b 
ulcers, boils and pimples all 
especially on my face. I had aim.- 
up my mind to give up trying to ho*» 
Mired. was ashamed to have sir 

•ome to see me, my face whs in 
rrrible state I tried everyrhin%i 
Atuk of but gofworse and 
îi-n led to try Burdock Blood B tr- 

6 8 rpr.sed at the wonderful ch;- 
• t bott’e made. Altogether I too*
'th s and am now completely curv. 

m in perfect health a^aio. Ï fee( 
^ d. aaved my li'a.**

erve Foodv

50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. To protect 
against imitations, the portrait and signature of Dr. A. XV. Chase, the famous receipt book author, are 
on every box.

you »

Pimfitased Logging Engines—McLeod 
Bros, have purchased two of the largest 
Jogging engines ever used in British 
Columbia for their camps at Kitimat. 
The engines were built by the Marine 
Iron Works, Victoria, and are a credit 
to the skill of Mr. Andrew Gray, the 
puterpnsing manager.

the healthful glow re-
y-c

1 s

Of local dealer or ns. Fteightpald.
IE Oœ UWHTEO 253
Winnipeg. St. John.

D AGENTS.
OPS.

THE GRAND
TRUNK PACIFIC

•ate In Senate on Matter of. 
Commencing Work From 

Pacific Coast End.

hber of the cabinet from Victoria 
r. Templemau) if any e£Eo-t was 
Je, or, suggestion offered, to the 
moters of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
way to include in the contract 
r before parliament a stipulation 
t construction work should 
imenced on the Pacific coast swn- 
ineous with the commencement of 
struction at Winnipeg, before the 
tract was signed? He said: "Wkac- 
r differences of opinion there mav 
about this Grand Trunk Pacific rail- 
t scheme, and the bill is bound to 

' a,ud> as m>' hon. friend 
n A ictoria knows, there is a great 
L5* anxiety among people that con- 
ction on the Pacific coast should 
rommenced simultaneously with that 
Winnipeg, or the East, and X think 
' ™ ,J>e «ratified if the hon. gentle- 
”uJd ,tel,! “d that an effort has 

f fade to have the contract contain 
Mse to compel the commencement 
construction on the Pacific at the 
b time as at Winnipeg, and whether
of SaYkTnd1.” BOt aCCept a 8U*«es- '

iennmm.i6ier' in reP|y, declined to 
statement of negotiations not 

iosed in the agreement, which must 
k for itself. In tuat, he said, “there 
0 stipulation that the Grand Trunk 
”c shall, begin construction at Win- 
?■ It let't entirely to the com- 

,td . determine where construction 
( As m the case of the, Can-
n Pacific railway, as my hon. friend 
remember, there was no stmula- 
thHt construction was to begiTou 

(Pacific slope, yet notwithstanding 
Omission the construction of the han Pacific railway did begin, aid 
prosecuted for many years in the 

•nee of British .Columbia within 
atti™ of the coast, and at other 

,,°c .f116 Une- Tue contract made 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

pany includes many onerous condi- 
. Ine railway has to be completed 
yen-i?e?rs’ and nece9sarily the com- 
^ u commence construe-

«“the Pacific coast if they intend 
Sm» evtivh rai^Yay within the speci- 

^wnZ^„r?llw»ay company have 
. ©yary inclination to commence 

. in the. West by having for the

yo?œy^jsür rha"s
surae, it will take the company 
. longer to locate the line through 
irovmce of British Columbia than 
‘e prairie» of the- Northwest,, and 
ny. part,. I have no doubt whatever 
as a merely economical proposi- 
th® Grand Trunk Pacific must 

lenee construction on. the Pacific 
• 1 am not a railway expert,, but 
S* it, would be perfectly absurd 
me railway company to assume 
they could complete that great 

ay in seven years unless they corn
ea work on. the Pacific coast. It 
--J”??6- m9re economical for them 
irry their, supplies to Port Simp- 
?r whatever port is uXtimately se- 
1 as the terminus on the Pacific 

anfl commence, constmetiotr firom 
point. As I have said, there is 
mdition in the contract. The 
ent ha.ve not thought it 
î down the company 
shall begin construct!

x

be

s

gov- 
necessary 

as to where

lete it within a given time.’.’ and

-o-
I DON'T TRUST TO LUCK.

p it there is such a thing as luck 
lannot afford to trust to it In case of 
I6®; know by the experience of 
I tliat Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food actual- 
rnis new blood and tissue and re- 
les the nerves and by using it 
I you can be certain that your sys- 
r being built up and that weakness 
lisease are being overcome.
I Quitman Kohnke, president of the 
[of health of New Orleans, has gone 
pas to take part In the extensive 
[of experiments being made in that 
P determine the feasibility of fighting 
bsqulto as a germ carrier. (He wFl 
lut for the Texas cities a scientific 
If campaign.
In, with her 47,000,000 population, 
1302,625 pupils ln her elementary 
kv0r,£1*n ®very 1»000- whUe Rus- 
pth 130,000,000 population, has only 
©4, or thirty-two ln every 1,000.

reg-

11 f1

UOLESALE PRODUCE.

be produce market the only change 
ible Is a hardening tendency In 
ivhlch, however, has not yet result- 
[a rise In price. Local dealers offer 
lows at the docks:
Eraser river), per ton ... ’
Island) per ton .................

per ton ......................... ..
j>er ton .................................
I per ton ........................
ps, per ton ................
ps, per 100 lbs.....................

per ton ...........................

$18.00 
$20.00 
$10.00 
$25.00 
$27.00 

,$20 to $25 
$3.50 

$30.00

CARD OF THANKS.

rohn Sluggett, of Sluggett, B. C., 
to thank the many frtends (or the 
ikens of sympathy shown him In 
sad bereavement;

rmers Exchange”

isements Under This Head 
Cent Per Word Each Issue, 
idvertisement taken for 
than 25c.

►PLTRT AND LIVESTOCK.
ALE—-Fox terrier puppies, price 
?ach. Apply Smith Bros., Cook 
, Beacon Hill. jnZd

•vO
iLB-^Fresh turkey eggs. 33 Green 

m22

ED—Horse and light wagon for 
weeks, to run strawberries Into 

Address “P.W.,” Colonist offlee.

IK—Five two-year-old grade Jer- 
ers. Apply A. J. Potts, Macau- 

mllo*nt.

lLE—Cheap, Jersey hall. Apply 
McNutt, Wllkerson road. mlO

LB—Canaries. Fine singers. Mrs. 
£4^4 Douglas street. Upstairs.

FOR SALI -HOTELS.

LB—Hotel ef BO zooms, all fern!all- 
bar, etc. Alt rooms At present 

»«1 Cheap. Apply B.
1 est Agency, Ltd., 40

«. Land A
Government
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Transcontinental Railway D| 
cusslon Will Terminate 

Next Thursday.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 19. — Major McDfl 

Sail, of the Eighth Hussars, Nt 
Brunswick, has been appointed ad] 
taut of this year’s Bisley team.

The Governor-General will give 
dinner party next Monday evening 
honor of Cardinal Gibbous, an invdt 
tion was conveyed to his eminence I 
long distance telephone to Baltimoi 
last night, and was promptly accepte 

. • After a short sitting the House a!
• journed tonight until Wednesday ne 

•with the understanding that the deba 
the third reading of the transconi 

nentai railway bill shall be finishc 
Thursday and that the finance minist 
will bring down the budget during tl 
?week following.
• Eleven amendments to the transconi 
nental measure were moved by the o 
position and were voted down duriJ 
the day’s sitting.

Colonel Anderson, of the marine d 
partaient, lias been selected to commal 
the Bisley team, and Major MacDoug 
of the 8th Princess Louise Hussa 
has been appointed adjutant.

iFire broke out in the Russell House 
(j o clock this morning. It started in 
bakery house. The house was sov. 
filled with smoke, aud the guests becam 
■alarmed and some 50 took to the fir] 
escapes and wore taken down by tti 
brigade. Mr. Mcluerney, of Vancouvei 
■was almost suffocated by smoke. H 
was iu the toom over where the fir 
started. He knew the house well anl 
crawled to the head of the stairs on hi 
bands and knees aud escaped withou 
barm. No one was injured. The loss i 
only about $3,000.

The third reading 
trans-continental bill 
in the house. F. D. Monk 
amendment that the eastern

on

of the nationt 
was moved toda 

moved a
. ... . - --------- divisio

should run further south so as to reac 
some of the existing and projected roaf 
running north and south. This was d 
bated. The vote .resulted in a majorit 
of 58 for the government.
' The Senate decided to refer Senate 
Domvilic's charges against the Mutua 
Reserve Life .Association of New Yor' 
to the Senate banking committee.

THE GUYSBORQ SCANDAL.
Toronto Mall and Empire.

Some startling disclosures have beer 
made by an examination of the methods 
employed to keep Guysfooro, N. 6., in the 
list of Liberal constituencies. The riding 
consists of two municipalities, one oi 
wh<ch Is known as St. Mary’s. In the re. 
cent by-election St. Mary’s increased ltd 
Liberal majority by 77, although a small
er vote was polled. This led to enquiry. 
It appears that Just previous to the elec
ts the names of 83 Conservatives had 
been deliberately and 
struck off the voters’ list. surreptitiously 

. .. It seems re
markable that this is possible Jn spite of 
the legal safeguards. Yet the scheme to 
defraud these electors was carefully 
planned. For Federal elections we now 
accept the provincial lists, which are com
piled from the municipal records. The 
Liberals In St. Mary’s, therefore, got con
trol of the municipal machinery. Then 
they excluded all Conservatives from the 
assessors and the Board of Revisers, who 
have to do with the preparation of the 
municipal Hate. Without notice to the 
part es concerned, and without even post
ing the preliminary lists, as required by 
iîw’.sthe r0Tlsers struck off the names of 

.Conservatives whose qualifications for 
voting are undoubted. The thing was 
done so quietly that rte by-election was 
on before the Imposition was discovered, 
lhen it was too late to enforce a remedy
rLLT, That the P’°t was de-
l.berately laid can hardly he denied since 
?î!,y .f^ervatives were made to suffer, 
and the whole .business was done in the 
dark. The proceedings are so scandalous 
and 60 contrary to fairness that the ex. 
pCBure ought to he sufficient 
punishment and redress, 
not an isolated one. It la

to effect 
Yet the case Is

men of the means regularised ^o^re-

ince of late that the stuffing of the lists 
by parties who are not entitled to vote 
has become a Libera! fine art. Down 

S.ua the ^cognized method Is to ■op Off the names of citizens who 
suspected of voting Conservative. The 
evil Is enhanced by the system of adopt
ing the provincial lists for Federal

*» an evil which Sir John A. 
Macdonald foresaw when he Insisted 
he always did, that the Dominion ’ 
should be prepared independently of the 
provincial and the municipal authorities. 
Our present plan places a premium on 
the manipulation of the lists because 
one fraud serves a political purpose Iboth 
in provincial and Federal contests. Oan- 

much need t0 *>® °n the alert 
Politicians6 machinatIons *>f unscrupulous

lists

the

REPORTS CONFIRMED.

Sinking of„ , Japanese Battleship and
1 Cruiser Acknowledged From Tokio.

U.Fashinsfon. May 19,-Adviees re- 
Thikh? 3t ,the. Japanese legation from 
tokio, confirming the Associated Press
Yosh ulS °f jhe„sinkillS of the cruiser 
roshino aud the battleship Hatsuse
îtnmî- fi,at af£ei' the Hatsus? had been 
arÎ/L; a a Russian mechanical mine, 

fl?tlIla ol sixteen torpedo boats and destroyers appeared but

.C^ain Makal Admiral AIababa

; -BUYS CARRIER (PIGEONS

i

1

p.-The Russian gov
ernment has made lai*e DUPoha«P« nf

ÆK'n.'s.fsr.tS’ïï
,™ s;r.r„ -"

William

li

11
t
t

_______ at Harbin.

newspaper Ecoro0eys^den’t,thM%°bt!artOttlhï

ssm .ss-s.“Sff*
put on a yruck and ‘s
streets. The people flock around 1 ' P10
rice, flowers, palm leaves h,^L. rÎTlng 
and other offerings, and ’once ^n^while 
an unfortunate falls under the whwlg and 
Is crushed. The offleia! records sh™ o„re 
nine such accidents In eighty-six yearif 
So worshipp.ng the Juggernaut Is less dan'
385 car” try,ne 10 i movX

t
f
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SEALERS RETURN.

t~„„Af. , successful cruise along the
coast tit scaling schooners Ida Etta 
Jawn. Ziliah May and Dora Steward 
returned to Victoria harbor yesterday,
Teadv ,Ln?iT S"nK ,in berth' making 
îc™1 f,or the r northern cruise. Tbe fj^."t. A. H Olsen has a catch 

1(*) 1,nd 11,0 z,llnh May 165.
'i 0 Carrie G. XV. has arrived at Clayo- 
fluot with 36 skins, and reports havmg 

.^c schooner Umhrina on April ,how W'!K56, ski”s- The Carrie ha £her 
'bowsprit broken aud other damage done 
^urmg heavy .weather. The Dora Site 
■■ward has 50 skins and the Ida Etta 37. 
A large number of the sealing schoo

S?ue ”P to the Fairweather 
ond it is presumed by the own- 
the two 6chooners Triumph and 

umorma may be amongst them. The 
,h*t went off to the Fall- 

weather grounds are expected ha.-k a1- 
most any day
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Dinner Party For 
Cardinal Gibboi

Mis Eminence Will Be Honoi 
B> Governor General on 

Monday.
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Mines Adrift 
In Large Numbers1Ttf|§ aweek! Célébrai ion

PreparationsDespatch Boat Picks up Çlght 
and Chinese Junk Gets 

Thirteen. Plenty of Amusement Provided 
In Programme For the 

Two Days.PROM I NIENT -CANADIAN DEAD.

Moble, Ala., May 19.—Allan J. Sher- 
iff, a native of Canada, but for three 
years past a timber exporter and promi
nent lumber man of the city, was 
found dead in bed today. Death 
î116 t<Uieart disease. Mr. Sheriff came 
from New York three years ago. His 
wife and daughter are visiting friends 
in Canada and the body is held 
mg their directions.

HAS HAD EXPERIENCE.

(Haying had a good deal of practical 
experience in connection with elections 
in British Columba, we are disposed to 
sympathize with the members of the 
(Merchants’ Service Guild at Victoria, 
who are striving to pass a bill in the 
provincial house providing for the in- 
stalment of ballot boxes at times of an 
election upon such coasting vessels of 
150 tons register and over, as shall be 
at sea upon polling day. We see no 
material objection provided the usual 
precautions are taken nor any greater 
opportunities for fraudulent practices 
than on land. We fancy, however, that 
the clause constituting the master “vir-

•n officii” a deputy returning officer 
will be opposed by the machines of 
both parties as interfering with the pre
rogatives of appointment pertaining to 
roe party in power.—Pacific Marine 
Record, Seattle.

PRESS PARLIAMENT.

'St., Louis, May 19.—The convention 
of the press parliament was called to 
order here by Capt. Henry King, editor 
of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat and 
chairman of the executive committee of 
the parliament. David Francis, presi
dent of the exposition, was then intro
duced and welcomed the 3,000 delegates 
representing journalism in all parts of 
the /world to the exposition. The speak
er of the evening was next introduced 

the person of John Hay, United 
•States Secretary of State, who came as 
tite official representative of President 
Roosevelt to attend the convention. Sec
retary Hay was greeted with applause. 
The final speech was made by A. Mon
profit, correspondent of Le Figaro, 
Funs. At the conclusion of the ad
dress Sir Hugh Gdlzean Reid, of Lon
don, president of the press parliament 
was introduced by Chairman King' as 
* a. P^bsidmg'- officer of the convention. 
Adjournment was then taken until to
morrow.

Terrible Menaces to Navigation 
In the Seas Off Port 

Arthur.

Koreans Offended With Invaders end 
Are Helping .Russians. THE BRITISH C0L0N1SF "yOTIOB.

DAY * CO., London,
raesoLB export bottling agents for

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
Unique Attraction at Made-ln. 

Canada Fair— The Cor- 
ner Grocery.

Paris May 19.—An official despatch 
from Seoul says: Korean feeling 
against the Japanese is assuming seri
ous proportions. Lack of organisation 
prevents the Koreans from adopting ef
fective measures, but they are secretly 
embarrassing the Japanese by lending 
assistance to the Cossack detachments 
operatmg in northeast Korea, down to 
Censan. These bands, with the Cfr 
operation of Koreans, it is said, have
to tpingyangSraPb 'lne fr°m GbemulP0

A, DE OOeiiOe, Editor.
was

Chicago, May 19.-A special to the 
Daily News from Chefoo eays: ‘While 
cruising off Dalny this morning, the 
Daily News’ despatch boat Fawn 
stopped and examined by the Japanese 
cruiser Kasagi. The Japanese officers 
informed us that two Russian destroy
ers have escaped from Port Arthur and 
are still at large. They stated that 
the Russians are using Chinese junks 
fto place mines in the path, of the 
Japanese fleet patrolling the peninsula 
coast. They also informed us that they 
had sunk; a tug and several junks that 
were discovered placing mines. In con
sequence Of this prOmisCUOUS mining 
roe Japanese are moving to a greater 
distance off the coast and all other navi
gation in these waters is suspended. 
There are indications of Japanese de
stroyers having laid many mines outside 
of /Port Arthur, hoping to catch the 
Russian destroyers in their attempt to 
return to Port Arthur. Many of tkese 
mines have been improperly anchored 
and are adrift; they are reported to be 
all over the gulf. The Fawn passed
thirteen11” °De Chinese juuk Pi(*ed up

Friday morning, May 20, 1850.
Surveying B. C.—We learn that Gov

ernor Moody has despatched three detach
ments of the Royal Engineers to make 
road surveys In British Columbia. Lieut. 
Palmer takes one over the Harrlson-iLll- 
l°°et route, and Lieut. Lampriere takes 
another to survey the new route between 
Fort Hope and Boston Bar.

(Departure of Governor Moody__Gover
nor Moody, Ms wife, family and staff, 
took their departure for QueenSborough on 
Sunday at 12 o’clock on tile Beaver. The 
Lieutenant-Governor was saluted with 
13 guns from the Fort.

Victoria Philharmonic Society.—This so
ciety will give a concert on Saturday 
evening next at the Assembly rooms, on 
Broad street. We anticipate a large at
tendance.

await- (From Friday’s Daily.)
was

'.,'w5h.lhe approach of the celebration 
the blushing touches are being nut to 
,the arrangements made for the enter
tainment of visitors and citizens on 
iMonday aud Tuesday. The official pro
grammes are out and show the number 
and variety of amusements provided 
for the holidays.
, Keen interest is being taken in the 
.parade off private carriages, whieli takes 
place on Monday morning, go far thir
ty-seven entries have been made, but 
the total will be at least fifty. The 
committee wishes competitors to under
stand that the carriages must not be 
decorated in any ,way. There is no en
trance fee, and the rigs will be started 
ffrom the city hall by the Marshal, Dv. 
jH&rt. Some of those who intend com
peting have requested the committee to 
make a rule that each carriage iu the 
parade must be driven by the 
the owner’s coachman.

made yeqterday when it 
was stated that the fireworks display 
will take place on the ‘ flats.” The fire
works will be sent off at Beacon hill, 
as on previous occasions. There would 
be no accommodation for the general 
publie on the flats and it might not he 
safe to send off rockets 
Aiumber of buildings.

.ladies who are promoting the 
«Made iu Canada Fair are kept hard.at 
work, espcially Mrs. Booth and her 
friends of the King’s Daughters. Their 
particular department is the “Corner 
Grocery,” which, however, from the re
markable variety of things obtainable 
•there might be better termed a depart
ment store. Local merchants and East
ern wholesale people have contributed 
iargely towards this unique scheme, 
which is as follows: The purchaser 
pays 25 cents for a little envelope 
which contains a ticket aud number 
which thereon, which number corre
sponds with that attached to some arti
cle in the store. Until »e envelope is 
opened the purchaser has no idea what 
he or she has bought. It may be any
thing from a return iteket to Vancou
ver to a side of (bacon. But, wonder- 
ful to reiate, whatever it is you get 
will be worth at least 25 cents, aud the 
majority of the articles are worth much

Of the local contributions, tne Alaska 
Steamship Company will give a return 
ticket to Seattle and tne C. P. R.1 one 
to Vancouver. The Victoria Transfer 
■Company will give half a day’s buggv 
ride free, and the manager of the 
Driard will present you with a dollar 
dinner—if you catch his number dn your 
envelope. Other things to be secured 
for 2i> cents are several quarter tonj 
of «oÿ from Messrs. Hall & Walker 
and Mr. Kingham; starch and matches 
from Mr. James Mitchell, agent for 
the Eddy Company; two dinners at 
the Balmoral; meat from Messrs. Por
ter and Lawrence Goodacre, aiid all 
kinds of candy, pictures, etc.

The corner grocery is sure to do a 
big business and will sell-out in short 
order. **
i 'The regatta programme is printed in 
full below:

1. Service Gutters—Course around Dead- 
man’s Island, leaving it at the port hand, 
return to barge, about two miles. Open 
tc army and navy regular forces. Boats 
to allow ten seconde athwart per mile. 
Frizes 1st, $30; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10. En
tries, Grafton, Flora, Bonaventure, Egeria 
and Royal Garrison Artillery.

2. Double Sculls, Schoolboys’ Race_Open
to boys actually attending school. Only 
one crew from each school to be allowed 
to enter/ Clinker-built boats with cox
swains. Course from Mr. E. Crow Baker’s 
boat louse. Prize, three silver medals.

tries, Victoria H'gh school, colors black; 
neott, Sarglson and Angns, cox. Tolmie 
school, colors, red and white; Gillespie, 
Hancock and Brinkman, cox. Collegiate 
school, colors light and dark blue; Todd, 
MdConnel and Hill, cox.

3. Double Skiff for Chinamen, with 
swain—-Ont riggers 
barred.
2nd, $7.50.

-o
IITE ST THB KHTDNHTiS.

Allow urine to stand “n a glass vessel for 
twenty-fonr hours and If at the end of 
thgt-It Is clouded or has left a sediment 
m .the bottom off the vessel you may be 
sure that your kidneys are diseased. As a 
means of Invigorating the action of the 

and making them strong and 
healthy, there Is no preparation so prompt 
and none m thorough as Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
ney-Idver PHI».

— ■ 0— ’
■«i3elL B<?how tike church?”
askefl Ms father, as they walked home
ward from the sanctuary, to wMch Bdbby 
had just paid Ms first visit, “it’s fine!” 
ejaculated the young man; “how much 

father ?” -How much did I 
get? Why, what do you mean? How 
much what?” asked the astonished parent 
at this evident Irreverence. “Why, don’t 
you remember when the funny old man 
passed the money around? I got only 
ten cents.”—Lipplncott’s.

CLOSING POOL ROOMS.

Western Union Telegraph Co.’s New 
Departure Shuts Many Shops.

San Francisco, May 19,-Jn accord- 
ance with instructions received from 
Col. Robert C. Clowry, president and 
general manager of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, the collection and 
distribution of race track reports was 
promptly discontinued today at the fol
lowing pointe on the company’s Pacific 
divison; Sausalito, Sacramento, Los 
Angetee, Seattie, Tacoma and Spokaue. 
These are the only places in the di
vision which haye been receiving racing 

'l-2e*en8 Union wires. 
o Mont., May 19.—Ae a result of

°îâ-er ii8eoei b.y 'President dowry, of 
the Western Union, Company, shutting 
off all racing news to its Gotham sub
scribers, the four pool rooms in this 
city have suspended business as far as 
the ticker is concerned. The pool rooms 
are attempting to rnn by taking bets 

aitmg race results as furnished 
g papers by the Associated 
by pnvate telegrams from

LU.

Victoria Races 
Will Tate Place at 

Beacon Hill,
On May 24th,

___Being the '
QUiETON’S BIRTHDAY, 

Commencing at Noon Precisely with 
A Hurdle Race.

1 Mile Heats .................. ...Best 2 In 31
$15 entrance to be added—open to all 

horses, mares and geldings, reduced to 
weight not less than 8 stone. Three to 
start or public money will not be added. 

A Sweepstake for $50.
1 M»e Heafs ......................... Best 2 In 3

So entrance to be added—open to horses 
of all deseriptlons.

The second horse In every entrance to 
save Ms entrance.

owner of
An error was

Fight Declared Off.

V £ew.Y°rk, May 18,-Joe Cans, the 
lightweight champion, and Willie Fitz
gerald,_ of Brooklyn, were to have met 
m a six-round bout in New Jersey to
night before the recently organized Wee- 
haw ken Athletic Glub. Today, however, 
the manager of the building where the 
bout was to be held, decided to give up 
all connection with it.

so near to a

- . _ Horses to be entered
before 10 o’clock on Tuesday morning 
with the clerk of the course.

THOMAS HARRIS, 
Clerk of Course. IS IT WORTH WHILEBAPTIST FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Wharf street.

H. M. 8. Tribune, which went to Saan
ich to assist the sheriff In the late In
dian difficulty, returned to the harbor on Monday.

-Messrs. Hfbben & Co. are erecting a 
capacious brick store pn Yates street, 
mere is room for more of the same sort.

Cleveland, May 18.-tA proposed im
portant innovation was announced to
day at the Baptist anniversary roonven- 
tion, now being held in this city. Tt 
is the purpose of the churches to raise 
an endowment fund of $1,000,000, to be 
used in the education of a native min
istry in foreign mission fields. The 
funds to be completed within five 
years and a committee of seven appoint
ed to have the raising of the endow
ment in charge. President Wood of 
Newton seminary, who presented ’ the 
resolution, said it was the most import- 

acti°n proposed in many years. 
Millions had been raised for educational 
endowments in America, and if but 
$500,000 of this were put into training 
native ministers it would produce great
er effect than ten times the sum spent 
on evangelization Iby American mission
aries. This new policy will affect the 
missionary work of the Baptists in all 
nie Eastern countries, especially in 
China, Japan and the Philippines. The 
selection of the special committee of 
seven was left to the executive com
mittee.

Cooking for year picnic, when you can All yonr basket at onr «fore

..UaJUIfi®with everytMng, Wet or Dry? 
Armour’s Boiled Ham (slice d),
Finest Ham Sausage (cooked),
Alymer Boned Chicken, a tin ...........
Alymer Boned Turkey, a t'n 
Alymer Boned Duck, a tin..........

a pound .85c.
a pound .15c.

.90c.

.90c.TH® BLACK REPUBLIC.

Vrffy6 Hayti, May 19.-iDominican 
govetnmeut troops, commanded by 
Raoul Caberera, and the Dominican 
T??„utl0naIy troop», led by General 
tiaSJV zian“ otller generals, met recent- First soak it iu warm water to soften 
lL^LhH?yClnes- 88,110 Domin*o. In it, then pare it down ae closely as noa 
th?rtü?htmsi the,government forces had eible without drawing the blood aud*au- 
luttoület161? ud °F, wo™.ded; the revo- ply Chamberlain's Pain Balm twîce 
arv°cènt«rJîft-IleTa5 y" -^1Te revolution- daily, rubbing vigorously for five min- 
rrfura in the îK1Uh Est>a'J?t’ soufht utee at each application A corn pffis-

present in Hayti 16 qulet al ?ad rheumatism, Pain Balm is unequal-
Turks Island, ‘ Bahamas, May 19- For sale by ail druggists.

Mail advices from San Domingo an- 
W»TuSeTnT fighting at Navarett on 
ïwLÆ ,Tr sovernment troops were 
defeated, losing 54 men killed and 67 
wounded. Express trains carrying the wounded arrived at Puerto Platag and 
Santiago de Los Caballeros May 15 A 
0ouroy covering 20,000 cartridges from 
Puerto Plata to President Morales fell 
into the hands of the Dominican ineur-

,30c.
We have 32 varieties of Cheese, fancy and just plain cheese.Td" GET RIDsm;MmWEoc,,LB-

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,and aw; 
the mornin 
Press or 
the tracks.

BOW TO TREAT A SPRAINED 
'* ANKLE.

A sprained ankle as usually treated 
will disable^ a man for three or four 
weeks. This ie an unnecessary lose of 
time, for many cases have recovered in 
less than one week's time when Cham
berlain s Pain Balm was promptly and 
freely applied. It allays the pain and 
soreness and quickly restores tne parts 
to a healthy condition. For sale by all 
druggists. 3

Experienced Grocers

-o-
UNIVERSAL PEACE SOCIETY. OPPOSE RECIPROCITY.

Gathering in Boston Alarmed at 
Growth of U. S. Naval Budget. Dee Moines, la., May 

long fight between stand-pat Republi- 
and liberals on the issue of tariff 

revision and reciprocity ended in a com
plete victory for the former in to-day’s 
state convention for selecting delegates 
to the national convention. Of twenty- 

delegates chosen twenty are “stand
patters ’ and only six ale liberals. The 
delegaites-at-large named are Senators 
Allison and Dolliver, J. W. Blythe and 
Governor Cummins.

19.—Iowa’e
cansBoston, May 18.—‘To extend and 

complete for the whole civilized world 
as speedily as possible the pacific in
stitutions which are ultimately to dis- 
place war and establish universal and 
permanent peace” is the ambition of 
the American Peace Society, as an
nounced in its 76th annual meeting 
held here today. Robert Treat Payne 
presided at the meeting. The annual 
report of the subject of armaments says; 
We regret to have to chronicle toe 

discouraging fact that in the matter of 
naval increases the United States gov
ernment is setting a very bad and 
dangerous example. The estimates for 

tbe commg year amount to 
$100,000,000. In eighteen years the 
naval budget has increased 700 per cent. 
The population of the country has, dur
ing the same time, increased but 50 per 
cent., and its wealth only 100 per cent. 
Me are at the present moment building 
more war vessels than anv other coun
try except Great Britain."

THE P. S. PRESBYTERIANS.

Buffalo, May 19.—The General As- 
sembly of the Presbyterian church iu

sun
D. D., of Philadelphia, for moderator. 
Dr Henry was elected unanimously al
most before the other leading candi
dates for the position knew what was 
smug on. Three minutes before Dr. 
Henry was chosen it was generally be- hevtif that the Rev. James D. Moffat, 

i, lU” Washington and Jefferson 
college, Washington, would be elected 
on the second ballot at least. The 
other prominent candidate was the Rev 
Howard Agnew Johnston, D. D„ of 
nf Ti.Yo/„k» P was while the friends 
Ot Dr. Moffat and Dr. Johnston were 
jockeying for position in the matter of 

tbelr, respective candidates 
th,M toe stampede for Dr. Henry start- 
ed. The commissioners seemed hardly 
to credit their own action in voting 
unanimously for Dr Henry. It came 
on them all very suddenly. This was 
not because Dr Henry is any less popu- 
lar than Dr. Moffat, but because Dr. 
Moffat s campaign had been carefully 
conducted for months by his friends, 
and Dr. Henry did not come into the 
contest until the last few days.

. ,IsIa°fi Mining.—Mining ou Vancouver 
islaud is likely to be materially stimu
lated because, of the very flattering re
port made by the minister of mines iu 
his ammel report just issued. He says:
Ihe most satisfactory developments 

of the year in the coast district have 
been nt Mount Sicker, on Vancouver 
island. Here the Tyee Mining Com
pany, u inch started active operations 
about the begiuiug of 1903, has, during 

year, produced aud sold mineral 
containing vaines amounting to over 
half a million dollars. The Lenora 
mine, which has shipped for some years 
has been in litigation; this has retard^ 
ed work somewhat, but the property 
has still mauaged to make shipmeuts 
about as usual. The Richard III., lying 

= just above the Tyee, has been most 
satisfactorily developed from a promis
ing prospect into a producing mine Ex
tensions of the Tyee ore bodies have 
beeu proveu in this property. Other 
properties iu the viciuity have .been un
der development, with encouraging re
sults, but as yet have not passed out 
of the prospecting stage.”

LAWN MOWERS, BOSE, ETC.SIX
INTERSTATE COMMERCE.

Session of Joint Conference Yesterday 
Investigates Differentials.

New York, May lfl.-At the 
meeting of the Interstate 
merce Commission today, C
i^eythe

elation and the Millers’ National Federa
tion, read a statement alleging that iu 
rate wars which involved the transpor- 

grains in bulk, grain products 
“tevitably in tbe raising of the 

export rates on those commodities. He 
asked that in any future reduction of 
rates the parity of rates on breadstuffs 
be preserved. That tbe commission de-
be^ffiaintained.Cn Discrimination h in^ex- 
iïïîeFS®* rate8-Ae ^tended, at times 
ÎSS-k!-1! imP?sslbie to compete abroad 
with high-grade wheat products aud oc
casionally in the sale of the products of 
low-grade wheat. Until wheat and flour 
rates are adopted on a comparative 
basis, he said, the milling interests of 
tile country would be seriously handi-
fntPe?!steaabroadPared With-the miUing 

A copy of the 1902 minimum freight 
fate agreement of tbe conference the 
miuutM of the conference and copies 
Of cablegrams and other correspondence 
referring to the agreement, and many 
bound volumes and statistics relative 
to freight movements which were of- 
fered as exhibits or evidence brought 
out an objection from Attorney Brown 
as counsel for the American, Red Star, 
White Star, American Transportation 
and Johnston lines. He specified eer- 

vpa/ts of the proposed exhibits to 
which the lines he represented had no 
ohjertion to being offered, but he ob
jected to the mtroduction of private 
papers and correspondence. Mr. Black- 
ner said he proposed first to offer the 

!°?ut drnwn and confirmed abroad 
and later confirmed here, establishing 
mmimum ocean freight rates from all
«hïîSilSÎ11.!.ports' anci correspondence 

the agreement was not closed 
until an arrangement was made where
by certain railroads paid a rebate to
ferentinaimS llp 'l”6®. h8®05 upon the dif-
ferentials enjured by those roads.

—-—--------- -------------------------

GREAT EVENTS EXPECTED.

Russian Forces Northward of Port Ar
thur Massing at Pass*.

The Hickman - Tye Hardware • Co.,DUPLICATE REPUBLICANS.

Two Convehtions Select Two State 
Tickets iu Wisconsin.

Ltd.Com-
€.

32 anJ 34 Yales Street, Victoria, B. C.
Madison Wis., May 19.-Two con

ventions, both claiming legal status by 
right of delegate majorities holdiug 
prima facie credentials aud both assert- I 
ing themselves to be regularly Repub- 
lican were concluded in Madison to- I 
night. Two state tickets, one headed 
by Governor Robert M. Lafoilet, can- 
,d‘da/e, ? toird term, and the other 
headed by former Congressman Samuel 
A Cook, were nominated. Tbe courts 
wtil be called upon to settle the du-

Telephone 59. P. 0. Drawer 613

I BOBBIES AND CARTS f and sliding seats 
Post entries. Prizes, 1st, $15;

BE IN EARNEST.
Be in earnest about your health. Do 

not suppose that the headaches, back
aches and other symptoms from which 
you euffer will pass away oC their own ac
cord Instead of developing Into 
and chronic d’sease. if yon are subject 
to kidney, fiver and bowel derangements 
there Is no preparation which will be so 
helpful to you as Dr. Chase’s 
Pills. One pm a dose.

1 i’ , j’, 2n<1' 3rd, $5.
Pnnr««d panocs- 40 «0 50 feet—
course aronnd the Island and return 
Prizes, 1st, $6; 2nd, $3; 3rd, $1 per paddle."

6. Four-oared Lapstreak Amateur—Jun- 
tor championship of British Columbia. 
Prize, medals. Entries, J. B. A. A. and 
Vancouver Bowing Club.

7. Skiffs—Officers of H. M. forces, with 
lady coxswain. Double scull skiffs. Out- 
riggefs and sliding seats barred. Post 
entries. Two prizes.

8. Indian War Canoes, under 
Course around island and 
So, $2 and $1 per paddle.

Five-oared Whalers-Oourse
1st $30 1in0pe? to st°kers. Prizes,1st, $30, 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10. Entries
Md Egérla 0ra’ BonaTentnto Shearwater 

11. Kjootcbman’s Race—Working 
only. Course from starters’ barge around*i%y sT mtara- MaM’ WTd1!

Boats to Vlu7 8Iid naTy regular forces, 
per mill ph el?en seconds a thwart 
*5 ’ lst' n5: 2nd, $10; 3rd,!ntrles H G Ar entr‘eS H' U' Sh1ps; tw0 

„ to- Four-oared Lapstreak Amateur —
Entries CjaT An8AhlP °,f BrUlsh
and wi.hw A AtV ?olors anii whlte:
cuPd ZT^ZiLnlvets,tr' ÜS A-
from Five-oared Whalers-Course
irom Deadmen s Island to banre O-nen$10ra3rdg Csr-eWSV Pria0S. Tl“

drd, $o. Entries, Grafton FloraBonaventure Shearwater and Egeria. ’
to canw From \Dp8et Race-Tw0 men
$ton’2nUdPTngTh0nee ” waJbUfrices? 1st

• 1- open to seamen of ® v
Priz«OWistten,ir0onsS ? thwart Per mile.

17 Ai ’1,2!?' *10; 3r<i. 35. 
any'nttiter J'3 ®acS-^nF slzto boat,
leti7 ^rd,0f$Î5afS3rdP1ioentrleS- PriZCS'

Shins ^.ftisl-ingulshlng Markg.
on wUto3htl0.n’prei1 8t- 0eorge's Cress
with a aCk’ Rcuaventure, yellow flagb/ue horizonto,£3LF,0raI.b,Ue’ ^,l0" «"'1 
with l)tae s VS; Shearwater, white 
diagonal ■ ' 0,Eg,e !a'. yellow and red
zig-zag «frto2y pArtllIerJ’ bJue flag, red blue lag1 i,Bo.yal Eng,neers, red and 
SnÜLvu horizontal stripes, 

and w,,det’ Jlght bhle: Kuper Isl-
cSwleh!?,’ Kwh7teK er™hl,ltZ', navy btae: 
Cnmi.vl- white: Chemalnus,

’ green; Saanich, black, 
more than^flre nd i'1Ty race 1£ there are 

- will take el„j?Ve entr,es the preliminary 
ÏÏhn«dt hî^e °n. a straight course in Es- 
Gorge course01* vî thp same length ns the 

116 flrst five willat the regatta.
unle°ssthto?,frlze wi” T* glTen ln any rad- 
boats eveenr8!^ at lpast four competing 
start or 2 " amateur races, three t»

mu °r 710 race.The committee 
power to prevent

EUIL TO DESTROY DAlLNY.

Stes ii;
dock and piers at Daluy.

serious

Kidney-Liver
-----i uwJâ. t

AMERICAN SHIPS.
ILondon.- May li^The Daily Mail’s 

fv* Petersburg correspondent says two 
large liners bought in America have ar
rived at Vladivoetock.

EPISCOPAL MONASTERY.

THE CZAR’S BIRTHDAY.

Enthusiastic Celebration at Ancieiit 
Capital of the Empire.

40 feet— 
return. Prizes,V

^^s^t^a^
SS whHrhe the anatio'na? & ^ 

the churches were filled with devoted 
worshippers who offered prayers for 
the Emperor and for Russiac *nctory.

the

»:tle,S'-DWaS^ dedicated yesterday by 
Rwht Rev. Gorteiandt, head bishop of 
t ittsbnrg, m the presence of a large 
number of clergymen, priests and lay-
and Canada! ^ °f the Dcited Stat0s

canoes

Father and'Son
i ^Y,0T-^,a X t0 n d U line of the celebrated Brantford Carriage 
8 -ROAD WAGONS, CARTS, 4RLINGTONS, <rtc

^h0Se vehicles are made ot the best*materials and from
one tVto^Lm^ driving6.t,me 10 Ca“ and eX8mine 1110,11 aad 

las^^oi^Ind'material?1111 consis1ent,y be tor ™ST-

—----------- o-------------- |
The Coal Output.—Referring to the I 

coal output, for tbe year 1903, the min- 1
îmw 5? mme6’ ÿlî iesued, says: “In 
1902 there were 673^24 itons, or about ' 
io per cent of the coal produced by the i 
Vancouver island collieries sold in Cali- - 
toruia As has beeu previously pointed 
?UJ' toe market of this state has been 
,™|Tad0d by local fuel in the form of 
oil, and this has, at least temporarily, ,
i<Aq°?iithej£e?!id for'coa1' 66 that in A ! ^ y 400,713 tons were shippeii til

.,y^ncouver island, representing
CS, t?*2 ***»?*¥ 01 the total Product 
from tiheee collierjes. The loc$tl market, 
hae, however, beén able to consume 42.- 
400 tons more coal this year than last, 
an rndmabion of increasing home indus- 

*+üviilc-il is fuutlher borne out by tbe 
fact that m 1902 the Vancouver islaud 
collieries sold for consumption iu British 
JaSEnivt 4,000 tons of coke aud export-

19-The Western M»'?h°,,haS, 16$™îoSTytto ^
Uuion Telegraph Company, through its Kinv Fdwnrr? ooT' sumed at home, as well as 3 719 tons

Sï s&srysafflss:‘Borden, night operator at Avon Y 8t Dartiokh against the Mui- THF oanatïa mroon a charge of forgery in the third" de- ¥e mentioned' two of THE CAN'ADA- FAÆR.
groe. It is claimed Borden destroyed v 5?hordiuatee, both of whom got the Indications Point tn « Hrin- t a
a telegram filed at bis office after send- hû ^nbut „üuppre?sed aU mention of UB,10t t0 a Brilliant Success
- and apjmopriated thirty cents i-e- /a,Ik”try m resouing a dymg for the Enterprise.

ved for its transmission. It ie clatin- S??îad® from the enemy. Not only did ren,. xr , >. „ —- .
ed that Borden sent the teiegfam as if bl , “ame ”pt appear in his own des- hiv h»!?185 °"iCaïadv F?lr at Aaeem- 
comiug from Avon. At the end of the Pat°hes, but he ceusorhd the war cor- 18 KO'ug.to be the biggest ad-
month, under sneh a scheme, the mes- r08Pondent’s despatches and depleted Victoria manufacturers add’

would be charged to the distent a l meo,lon «t himself. Later on?how- wfthont nrZZ ^Js ,8om0thi
office. The arrest is said to be tile be- ,the, of his brave action Tûd i» El ,n. Provincial annals
ginning of an investigation of Western l0aked oaî: He come® of a V. C. win- SOing to be a huge success. The
Hnion employees. The forgery und™ limUr. His father. Sir Ghariro 00 .effort t0 achieve
the penal code, is the destruction of 4voùgh, who served in the Puuiaub a’^^Ii Y1» 6cene ot beauty at thethe records. tracl‘011 campaign and in the Indian mutiny ”ert we!k wil1 beggar

------------ -o—;----- -—. hud commanded the cavalry on Lord t_9ver ?eventy °£ Victoria's
New C. P. R. Wharves.—Messrs. Hebert’s march to Kandahar? we^rsthe ^if,rta.d-lht0r3’ u ‘P^quaint. jdvertise- 

Armstrong, Morrison & Company, of decoration, and two of his uncleealso SSL lîSiïïS-ïïih - 9° d‘fferent-. i”
Vancouver, whose teuder has been ac- bave it. Rfi! eoi2r9 weaving into a harmonious
cepted for the construction of the new ’----------------------------- i^hole. There will be a wonderful
O. P. R. wharves at James Bay, esti- Bawhide Rube—“What are these here tn . LJ.’i?.mii2ndaiII5r- bIue cornflower 
BMtethaf the work will, cost about magazine guns, anyhow»” Hsirtriggcr tvnifTS5>mt(-Mtt„J0c!S0y’ .end all will 
mOOO, being for the wharves only. 'Hank-“Oh, I ,’poee they are the Thè^Fy ”>maSin.8jn Canada.”
The contract for the erection ot the weapons them editors have to plug swans’îf ^ tÏL.parej w.i te
buildings on the wharves will be award- Poets with.”-Oblcago DaLlv News. 8 n£®1.p flJ™’ a,ud theu
ed subsequently, and it is expected that -------- :----- - 7 * ewe' TrU* SSft tlre, brilliant reds end greenstoe total coat will reach $50,000. The ’'Sometimes,” said Unc’e Eben man 2Î.JÎÏ? . cleansing compound. It is" 
wharf will be 4â0 feet in length and 90 gives hlsse’f credit fob bein^reslgned to are faite thJ merchants
feet wide, an I will accommodate six tote when he has simply settled ^Wn to ?«i> .is L . to the importance of the
steamers. hem’ good an’ la„."2^.7ti^o„d0^,t0 S make it suc?e«to': ^ a8S‘9taUCe

(3 BOTH CURED OP

KIDNEY TRÔUBLE
Prize,THE NORTHWEST PASSAGE.

That Proposed Trip 
is Practicable.

BY
O. PRIOR & Co., Ld„ L’y.

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.

Commission
of Fleet

Doan’s
Kidney Pills.

Paris May 19.—The correspondent at 
ISt. Petersburg of the Echo de Paris 
says : “The commission appointed to 
“.tody the northeastern passage has ar- 
nved at tbe conclusion that it is prac
ticable for navigation during the months 
of July and August, but that it is im
possible to make the necessary sound- 
mgs before Jnly 15, and the Russian 
squadron therefore, must use the Suez 
route to thtf Far Blast.”
INVESTIGATING °TBLEGBAIPHHRS

pated ib toe immediate region of Liao- 
».. ^be isolated Russian forces 
northward of Port Arthur are with- 
drawing from the vicinity of Kaichau 

lHaicto/dVai'ei”8 t0 tote passes of tbe

“Yukon for the Yukoner." — The 
Dawson News of April 22nd contains 
the following: The next governor of 
the Yukon ’ should be a Yukoner. In 
other words, “Yukon for the Yukon
ers.” This is the sentiment of the Yu
kon Liberal Association as expressed by 
President Thomas O’Brien. ‘The Yu
kon," says Mr. O’Brien, “needs another 
governor, ae has been urged in the 
meetings of the association, and this 
country is entitled to the man. There 
is Ln necessity of sending to the out
side for another governor. It has beeu 
reported that Mr. James Hamilton 
Roes would be sent back to the Yukon 
as governor, hut it is not iikeily that he 
will come. It is to be regretted that 
the work here is too great for Mr. 
Ross’ physical endurance in his poor 
•health. I once made a fight for Mr. 
Fred-Wade for governor, but I am not 
now saying whom I would choose."

mittee to go to Victoria to interview 
the government on the programme and 
receive its approval.Mr. Benjamin Brook», a well-known 

termer of West Cape, P.e.l., telU 
of how his son was cared ot 

Kidney Disease, aodihow 
he was .cored ot 

Backache.

0
SOUTH CAROLINA DEMOCRATS.

Columbia, May 18.—The South Caro- 
niUaJ9enî0,cratlc ^te convention today 
elected delegatee at large to the St. 
Louis convention. The delegates were 
not instructed, hut the unit rule was 
adopted.

•o-The First Sign of Kidney Troublas

He sa>s I "Our little boy was trouaied 
with kidney disease. We had tried many' 
kinds ol kidney pills but they only helped 
lor a time. We got Doan s Kidney Pills 
and one box effectedaperfectcure. About 

« six weeks after this I caught a very bad 
bold that settled in mykidneys. My back 
ra8 »° sore I could hardly walk. I went 
to the drug store and got a box, took them 
according to directions and the result was 
|hat my back was completely cured. I
lmtrkV" ti£d ai”^ h*11 kidne?Piu00

I There is not a kidney trouble from 
Backache to Bright’s Disease that Doan’s 
Kidney Pills will not relieve or cure. The 
price is go cti. per box, or 3 
|i.« and may be procured at 
pr from

‘ THE DOAN KIDNEY PIU, CO.,
. TORONTO, OUT.

TBE FAMED ONES OF YB9TBHDAÏ.

Ob, where is mighty Kitchener,
The man of grit and gore?

And Ellen Stone—ah, what of her?
We hear her name no more.

And what's “Coin” Harvey doing 
And “Bookless” Jerry, say?

Where’s Captain Lemly, anyhow?
Has iFunston passed away?

Bridge Opening.—At a meeting of the wThere’a Baden-Powell now, and who 
joint committee of the New Westmin- watching Simon Sam? 
ster Board of Trade and City Coun- 0~lullyha't,8 become of Paty du 
cil, it was decided to celebrate the open- Whose other name was Clam? 
mg of the new Fraser river bridge on 
Saturday, July 23rd. The Lieuteuant- 
Governor will formally open it by pass
ing over on his private train, and then 
drive over the driveway in hia carriage.
Indian races, a steamboat procession 
and a torchlight procession, with fire
works in the evening, will also be spe
cial features. The bridge will be beau
tifully decorated. The committee con
sists of the leading citizens and bnsi-
WorshiT>nM'ayorIKeary'andmMr?eT. Gif-1 Carkf are”said3 t°f ^ Bank of Monte
tord, M. P. P„ being7 appointed a com- stVVŒ ** “

ing
ceh yellow;

:v

now,
a!s compete

>

to itself the

Private

reservos
Oh. fame’s a fleeting thing, 

The heroes come and go* 
So many things 

Within

alas!
are brought to pass a year or so. a oars ma-v be used.Protests to be lodged with the 

tee immediately on conclusion of race.
«dateur races under auspices 

James Bay Athletic Association.
boxes for 

àll dealèn Who, when the snowflakes fly next AH'
nrMfmintme ?ne Rosolan chap,
Or still be able tomv v- recallThe name of any Jap? ow much better off a man would bo 

would take his wife’s advice!” 
XC6, answered young Mre. Torkins; 
1 have told Charley time and again 

not to -bet on hni*e« that don’t win. Bur 
ne will do it.”—Washington Star.

—Chicago Record.c

—............ HMMNMMMMM
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DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Couche, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, spasms, etc-

hears the Government Stamp fhe

Vnm n DB* J* COLI-l» BROWNE.
erone estimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each bottle 

Sold in bottles, 1|1%, 2|0, 4|6, by all Chemists.

DAVENPORT, LIMITAD, LONDON

name of the Inventor.

80le Manufacturer*.
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[JAPAN'S : EDUCATIONAL
:

I a rDinner Parly For 
Cardinal Gibbons The Celebration 

Trans portatidn
lOTioa.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
îîte L întend to apply to the Honorable 
the -Chief Commissioner of Land» and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
tente, situated on the Telywa Elver, R. 
•V. Coast District:
r €ïïnn^e»£lng at the northwest comer of 
ft*.”' Clifford’s location, thence north 80 

mt 80 chaIns* thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to the 
point of • commencement, containing 640 acres.

H. P. BE-LL,

SYSTEM
r CMr. W. H. Donald, Tokio corres
pondent of the Overland China (Mail, 
Hongkong, writes as follows on the 
educational system of Japan, showing 
the - intense^desire of the nation tb “get

The last review of general education 
in the Empire was made 'by the Minis
ter in 1900.-2, and then, he says, he 
found that marked progress had been 
made in all directions. Making a com
parison in respect of the chief statisti
cal figures dt wtts found that the per
centage of children, receiving the pres
cribed course of instruction was 93.78 
Cboys) and 61.08 (girls) of those who 
had already entered the first period of 
school attendance, while the percent
age of boys and girls taken together 
was 88.05. Compared with the previous 
year that showed an increase of 3.23 
in the case of boys, and of 9.18 in the 
case of girls, while the percentage of 
•both taken together showed an increase 
of 6.73. The total number of schools in 
the Empire in that year was -29,335, 
controlled by 110,104 instructors and 
teachers, and which were attended by 
0,265,006 students, pupils and children, 
and 901,621 graduates. Those figures 
wowed an increase of 473 schools, 11,- 
t>77 instructors and teachers, 339,333 
students, pupils and children, and 112,- 
737 graduates, as compared with the 
previous year.

Education, of course, Is compulsory, 
and the school age of a child- com
mences from the month subsequent to 
its having completed its sixth year of* 
age, and ends with the month of attain
ing its fourteenth year. During that 
time, a course of instruction is pres
cribed by the government aud it must 
be adhered >to by the teachers, who 
have, however, the privilege of impart
ing the instruction how they think best. 
The ordinary elementary school course 
extends over four years, aud the -higher 
elementary course over two, three or 
four years. In the ordinary schools 
the subjects of study are morale, the 
Japanese language, arithmetic and gym 
nastice, and to -those may foe added 
drawing, singing and manual work, ac
cording to local conditions.

The subjects of study in the higher 
schools include morals, the Japanese 
language, geography, science, drawing, 
singing and gymnastics, whilst for fe
males in both divisions, sewing may be 
added. The kindergartens are mainly 
connected with. the elementary schools, 
and are designed for the training of in
fants from three years up to the age of 
admission to ordinary elementary 
schools, and the subjects taught .the 
little ones are games, singing, conver
sation and handiwork. Of these useful 
institutions there are one government, 
181 .^public and 72 private, the govern
ment one being connected with the

higher normal school for females. The. 
course of ajtudy in- the middle schools 
is fixed at five years, besides a supple- 
mentary course of oue year, and candi
dates for admission must be over twelve 
years of age and possess attainments 
at least equivalent to those of pupiis 
•who "have completed the second year 
course of the higher elementary school
2fi £t™n“tr^VlerVre, 216 maln ami 

branch middle schools, oue being
government, 207 public and 34 private. 
The course of study in the main school 
extends over one year in the preiparato- 
ry, three years m the principal aud one 

a1U v P.ost graduate course, and includes physical chemistry, 
and botany, agrionlture and geography 
the Japanese language and Chinese lit 
fralnre, the English language and 
mathematics. Scientific excursions, 

«ere"**, etc., are prescribed in order to contribute- to the physical 
training of the pupils.
n,Jti*t.:higheï ”°,rmal schools include 

bo-ys aud Kiris. For 
ftudv*ett^ 70 at whkh the course of 
Cv7„T^°™r four years, and for 

the, number of instructors -being 282, including 164 professors
v-a£agher • seh00ls are now sim- 

P y provided with the preparatory course to the universities, of wtdS 
two, the Imperial University 

of KWo ??d,uthe IroPerial University 
'former of these great Srtineus- there are 245 instructors, 

including 104 professors, 51 assistanted and°rSiR72f Per6°™ ^iaHy aPPOini- 
Iri rj?—!?,, for«gders-cight of whom 
Rri.;SermaU’v. three American, two
Iw£ih’ on»® n’uf*- on,c Russian, one 
Swiss, one Italian and one Chinese
W?th CEnrnne«t StUI?y ^ .in ««eordanc-» 
Sb'3 T®™1*1'®' but spe
cially include Japanese and Chinese
nroSSjs' tbe Ky°to university there 
are 43 professors, 20 assistant profes-
ed hcsolL19 Pe/80I?S «Pccially appoint 
thô bZlrt ; °?e foreigner. In addition to 
the schools mentioned, there are eight
Dn>,riemenL'f<?1,r Çabïi<!’ and fcwtyifive 
private special schools which teach
™<\d,c‘lle-. foreign languages, fine arte
schools'"wf’ va”u 347 miscellaneous 

i, Hch studies similar to
6chSoeo,satareetaugTt?ntary aDd '™iddle 
• ^Jyg;?ue is looked after strictly in all 
inshtntions, and the most strenuous ef- forts are put forth to maintain -the good
special °bhth* students. To secure this, 
special physicians were appointed for 
the purpose of sanitary inspection and
deen:tTS10aYdf St&F

^°Mn°f a{ifè
behth *6and °chest 'circumference. "Tlrose

whose physical constitutions show ex
cellent development and nutrition are 
classed as -strong,- those with middle 
nutrition, tint not affected- by any 
chrome disease, as ‘medium’ and all 
others not coming under the above 
clrnses as ‘weak.' The measurement 
of spines is also clearly prescribed. At 
the last medical examination of pupils 
43.4 males were found to have strong 
constitutions, 50.9 medium and 5 7 
weak, -while the percentage of female® stood at'50.2, 48.6 and 1.2, rapeettrety? 
As regards eyesight the percentage of 
males was 62.6 for the normal in both 
eyes, and 37.4 for the rest, while in the 
case of females the percentage stood 
85.1 for the normal in both eyes, andl 
14.9 for the rest. In this manner Jap- 
a'‘ in touch with the physical
w,^tl0î °f b«e.r n?™g generation, and 
-knows to a fraction almost what to 
expect when they g row to 
womanhood.
■J°5f <£ -the most important sections 

Ja5anese educational system is 
of ! oJr°tT,dmR ftr th® despatch, abroad 
of a certain number of students annnal- 
J.v. Between forty and fifty are gen
eral y sent to countries all over the 
vt’"ld «very year, and they return 
-after several years’ absence with 
knowledge on special subjects which is 
utilized for the benefit of the nation at 

, large. Then, too, there are the educa
tional societies which are established 
throughout the laud, which have for 

object the diffusion and deve’o i~ 
ment of education. Such societies es- 
ret in almost every locality, and th-y 
generally occupy themselves n discis
sions or lectures, or in giving ih--i" nr,in-
hlI1Snn0Ki-qi,2estio.118 submitted to them or 
in publishing journals. They are also 
engaged in the compilation of school 
b°°«. ,or t le establishment of teachers’ 
institutes. Educational exhibitions or 
lectures illustrated by magic lanterns 
are a..so given. Rewards or distinctions 
are sometimes conferred upon those 
MhVir lpeciaI1y distinguished them- 

tbe cause of education, and 
there are instances where schools and 
cieties.06 baTe beejl established -by so-

the prospects, are desirous of learning 
aud men and -boys of all sorts and 
«fries, and iu all varieties of occupa
tions, can be daily observed with an 
ordinary green-backed- English primer 
—familiar companion of our pot-hook 
and hanger days—in their pockets, or 
iu their bauds iwheuever they can 
snatch a spare moment from toil. Iu 
the billiard rooms, for instance, it is 
a common sight to see the marker with 
the ‘jigger’ in one hand and a book in 
the other, posing much after the style 
of Ajax defying the lightning, and re
peating ;to himself ‘cat, aud ‘bat’ and 
-rat.’ Ont in the street, the jinricksha 
Puller, when -«waiting fares, wraps him
self -in his rug and beguiles the time 
m-urmenng the same monosyllables. - 

The invasion of the country T>y Eng
lish tourists is having a material effect 
upon the people, for from them dealers 
and hotel boys, .porters and others com
ing in contact with them, ieara differ
ent words daily, aud they quickly dif
fuse the knowledge acquired amongst 
their kinsfolk and friends. In the not 
too distant future there is a probability 
that the English language will be as 
much m vogue in the land as the native 
tongue, and when that comes about it 
will signalize a distinct triumph of the 
West over the Bast. The East—as per
sonified by Japan—realizes, of course 
the superiority of the West as repre
sented by Great Britain and America, 
and strives on her own account to learn 
the best that they can teach. It. is that 
ambition that makes Japan the won
derful nation she is today, and whilst 
she continues .to pave the way to great
ness ‘by seeing that her rising genera
tions are educated in a sound and 
thorough manner by skillful teachers, 
she need have no fear for her future. 
8he will earn for herself by learning 

^2?1 88 by 'war a Position amongst 
the fbremost nations, and in that posi
tion she can be depended upon to acquit 
herself with glory and honor.
-The only smirch upon the escutcheon 
of L—n t,<ÿay 5?:<Je legalized method- 
of immorality which exists, and until 
the enormous Yoshiwaras are com- 
pietely wiped out she will -have a heavy 
millstone around her neck. An effort 
haa i*"™ ™ade in the elementary 
schools to purify the virgin mind bv 
making a specialty of morals, and in 
tÆlw? endeavors are put forth to at
tract the children to places such as 
zoological gardens where object lessons 
of value might be obtained. In the 
zoo of Tokyo is a departure which 
mast strike the tourist forcibly. It is 
the frequeut displays of groups of bean-
MÆS tT « 
P^Velrtke8^^^1»
Japan aud the beauties of home life. #

Mis Eminence Will Be Honored 
By Governor General on 

Monday. AH Arrangements Completed By 
Steamship Companies to 

Handle Crowds.
Transcontinental Railway Dis 

cusslon Will Terminate 
Next Thursday.

' Dated, nth May,P5o4 * C AgeDt-Thousands Expected to Travel 
to Victoria From Mainland 

and Sound.
NOTICE.

ffttasptr is? s*i£> teas
the Chief -Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
rinds, situated on the Telywa River. B 
V. Coast District: ’
t Cf,ml22—lng at ri*» northwest corner of 
~ ,Gifford’s location, thence south 80 
h!f2s’™thence weet 80 chains, thence 

north. 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
to the point of commencement, containing
^ aCrM- J. G-RAT, - —

Dated, 17th MayfToOA Agmt"

From Oar Own Corresirondent. zoology
Ottawa, May 19. — Major McDou

gall, of -the Eighth Hussars, New 
Brunswick, has beeu appointed adju
tant of this year’s Bisley team.

The Governor-General will give a 
dinner party next Monday evening in 
honor of Cardinal Gibbous, an invita
tion was conveyed to his eminence by 
long distance telephone to Baltimore 
last night, aud was promptly accepted.

After a short sitting the House ad
journed tonight until Wednesday next 
with the understanding that the debate 
on the third reading of the transconti
nental railway bill shall he finished 
Thursday aud that the finance minister 
•will bring down the budget during -the 
week following.

Eleven amendments to the transconti
nental measure were moved -by the op
position and were voted down during 
the day’s sitting.

Colonel Anderson, of the marine de
partment, has been selected to command 
the Bisley team, and Major MacDougal, 
of the 8th Princess Louise Hussars, 
has been appointed adjutant.

Fire broke out in the Bussell House at 
ti o’clock this morning. It started in a 
bakery house. The house was soon 
filled with smoke, aud the guests became 
alarmed and some 50 took to the fire- 
escapes and were taken down by the 
brigade. Air. Mclnerney, of Vancouver, 
was almost suffocated by smoke. He 
was in the foom over where the fire 
started. He knew the house well aud 
crawled to the head of the stairs on his 
hands and knees aud escaped without 
harm. No one was injured. The loss is 
only about $3,000.

The third reading of the national 
trans-continental ‘bill was moved today 
in the house. F. D. Monk moved an 
amendment that the eastern division 
should run further south so as to reach 
some of the existing and projected roads 
runniug north and south. This was de
bated. The vote .resulted in a majority 
of 53 for the government.

The Senate decided to refer Senator 
Domville’s changes against the Mutual 
Reserve Life .Association of New York 
to the Senate haukiug committee.

. (From Friday’s Daily.)
should be a record attendance

Viotori»01? a.sthe i904 celebration iu victoria, for the reason that the C. P. 
R. steamship Company and the Alaska 
Steamship Company are offering induce
ments which are certain to appeal 
of p£yrand s,ueee!»f>illy to the people 
hT„U.,get ,aouJld and the British Colnm- 
v\U„t,mam 2:u,' The steamer Princess .LL"1?-* °f the C. P. R. line, will cater 
especially to this traffic during the koli- 
„ryS, »TK tinvg Seattle and Vancouver 
at suitable hours, the rates being ab- 
surdly low, only two dollars for the 
round trip from either city.

<Kecial inducement will be the fact i*,at, Tzeoma and Seattle people will 
be able to visit Victoria, spend a good 
time here aud get back to their homes 
the sume evening This is the first time 
in the history of Pacific coast naviga-

Üt-’iLÎ suT-b. * teat ha® even been suggested. It is made possible by the 
presence in these waters of the steamer 
Princess Victoria. It will not be ne- 
ceMary for the travelers to take berths 
aboard^ as most of >the trip will be made 
s? ,ay i-rit, arid the steamer will reach 
Seattle and Tacoma in plenty of time 
ri° Critch the last cars to the suburbs. 
r.nmZ1-1» m .„Vlctor.ia the celebration 
2?Jn?1î:tee Wv * provide ample entertain- ment for aL.

man and

very

NOTICE.
Notice to heM)y given that 30 days after 

Tvt€ Llntend t0 &PP!y to the Honouralbto 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lante, situated on the Telywa Elver, B. 
V. Coast District:

‘Commencing at the northwest corner 
^ i; Î1* location, thence north
80 thence -west 80 chains, thence
sooth 80 chains, thence Oast 60 chains to 
te point of commencement, containing 640

WALTER WTLLISCBOPÿ,
Dated, 17th MayP!w.' M' C' Agen£'

NOTICE.

M r
the Chief Commissioner of, Lante and 

a IIcense to Prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following deecrifbed
V trias't uittlcti the Mywa “Ter’ &

Commenckig at the northwest comer of 
„y* ^tedden’s location, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
SOochaJns, thence west 80 chains to the 
point of commencement, containing 640

ORDERED BELOW.
Corwin’s Deck Cargo Has to be Stow- 

ed Under Hatches.
Fearing that the little steamer Cor- 

7™' trie first vessel sailing for Nome from the Sound, would 
the government 
Whitney* ordered 
moved to the hold.
. Oorwin sailed Wednesday, < 
in?- S Passengers and 175 tone of
wrifhÜhi Mcft of th.la freight was of a 
perishable class aud had been loaded 
on the deck where it would get plenty 

fresh air. Before the steamer sail
ed for Nome Captain Whitney, one of 
the marine inspectors, hoarded her, and, 
?F®r a careful examinatiou, decided 
that it would be unsafe for the freight 
foelow carned tIlere and ordered it put

The Corwin is a long, narrow vessel 
and stands well out of the water. She 
is hound to encounter some pretty rough 
weather during the trip, and, carrying 
so many passengere, Captain Whitney 
thought it only right that every means 

w n,l?k„e the vessel steady and safe 
should be taken—hence his order.

the Noms muai*

In the matter of libraries the De-
doue°good 1»^, fas^tX &
Cnôriÿ Lihia^J,"con?dui^0laSl.^

establShments. ‘Addition *10 thtoA 
there are 35 private libraries open to" 
the pu-bhe. Of the total number of vol- 
umes in the Imperial Lihraiv ï),5?8 
are European, and for these th^re is 

,'nrireaf>“g demand-, which shows
anïamhitiongeUeraI ^ °f tbought 

Th® Kuglish language is the language 
that all Japanese, having a care for fu-

prove top heavy, 
isspector, Captain 

all deck freight re-
'.JJ. C. BRIDGEMIAN,

, Per L. M. C. Agent.Dated, 17th May, 1004.
carry-

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that 80 days after 

™te I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal - 
and petroleum on the following described- 
lands, situated on the Telywa River. R V 
Coast District:

Commencing at the southeast corner of 
W. B. Skillen’s location, thence south 80 
c nains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
the point of commencement, containing v4U acres.

A. W. JONES, j

Date#, 17th May.M^ * C Agent

« «■«THE GUYSBORQ SCANDAL.
RICH ORE FROM

CASCADE MINE
Toronto Mall and Empire.

JAPANESE REPORTED TO 

HAVE BEEN DRIVEN BACK

BIG CELEBRATION

ON LABOR DAY

Some startling disclosures have been 
made by an examination of the methods 
employed to keep Guyefooro, N. S., In the 
list of Liberal constituencies. The riding 
consists of two municipalities, one of 
wh«ch is known as St. Mary's. In the re
cent foy-electlon St. Mary’s Increased its 
Liberal majority by 77, although a small
er vote was polled. This led to enquiry.
It appears that Just previous to the elec
tion the names of 83 Conservatives had 
been deliberately and surreptitiously 
struck off the voters’ list. It seems re
markable that this is possBble Jn spite of 
the legal safeguards. Yet the scheme to 
defraud these electors was carefully 
planned. For Federal elections we now 
accept the provincial lists, which are com
piled from the municipal records. The 
Liberals in St. Mary’e, therefore, got con
trol of the municipal machinery. Then 
they excluded all Conservatives from the 
assessors and the Board of Revisers, .who 
have to do with the preparation of the 
municipal lists. Without notice to the 
parties concerned, and without even post- 
. PrelImlnary lists, as required by
iawV,the risers - struck off the names of 
So .Conservatives .-whose Qualifications for- 
voting are undoubted. The thing was 
done so quietly that the by-election was 
on before the Imposition was discovered. 
Then it was too late to enforce a remedy
i-LiSS That the Plot was de-
Lberately laid can hardly foe denied since 
on7 ^Conservatives were made to suffer, 
52”.-th® whoIe 'business was done in the 
dark. The proceedings are so scandalous 
and so contrary to fairness that the ex- •

0ufht to be sufficient to effect 2 punishment and redress, 
not an isolated one. It is

Fine Sample of Island Wealth 
on View in Shop 

Window.
Trades and Labor Council Alms 

to Make Jl a Grand 
Affair.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days 

1,nt^nd t0 aPPty to the Honorable the- Chief Commissioner of Lands and/ 
rtorks for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
.antis, situate on the Telywa River, R. v. 
Coast District:

Commenting at the northwest comer of 
vv. B. SklLen s location, thence north, 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence east 8? chMns to 
tne point of 
640 acres.

Russians Said to. Have Delivered
and Forced Kuroki Back Upon 

Fengwangcheng

a Heavy Blow U. S. postmasters have received an 
oraer from the department announcing 
that the next sailing of mail for Nome,
well^s^for Un^a^af^Jdaktji and* ricin- 
ity, -mil be foy the steamer Portland, 
from San Francisco, leaving there May 
J1* . The last mail from Tacoma to con
nect with that steamer closed at the 
post office at 9:45 a.m. on Thursday, 
May 19. All classes of mail will be 
earned. No sto.ps will be made at Sound 

•,2€?t sailings of mail for the North will be from the Sound.

If there Is anyone In this city who en
tertains any doubt as to the capability 
of this Island to produce rich ore, a 
glance Into the window of Messrs. Hlb- 
ben & Co. on Government street will 
dispel such scepticism In an -Instant. There 
Is exhibited for the first time pulbllcly In 
Victoria a specimen of ore just taken 
from a new discovery known as the Cas
cade property, Rshuckleslt harbor, Al- 
beml Oanal, the like of which It Is safe 
F” 8ay Î;?8 never been seen In tMs prov- 
Ince. This ore has been examlfcea by 
tifiî”* 01 wl,de mInln« experience, and 
they are a nnlt In declaring the specimen 
as magnificent and wonder why such a
nn!w,men. is ?ot 86,11 t0 the St. Louis ex
position to advertise the mineral

chair?Venmg- Presideut ColdweU in the
W. J. Bolden on behalf of the coun

cils representatives on the agricultural 
board, made a lengthy report showiug
exhfhietTm!ylhl-ng 00,11 W t0 the cominf 

Tth„ £r b.e,mg a great success. S 
thT? 1?°“' Mr" Sftberland wrote to say 

^fgard to the etatemeut that 
f*la Apartment had been in the habit 
ofg,Tlng work to Tnrpel's sMpyîrd 
which was-nonmniou, hè begged tosay
MÎ Tumde1P?r?e£t Iere informed hi 

lurpcl that he did employ uniontfnue doing'sof ^ t0 00a

J^ederS ‘V q^n the

commencement, containing
New Chwang, May 19.-Evenlng.-lt Is reported here from 

reliable sources that the Japanese army from the Valu river has 
received a heavy.blow and has been driven back 
cheng.

RALPH H. L. WILSON, 
Dated, 17th MayPlV: ^ ° A8ent"

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days af-

gh^ÆiaW «
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
oc trie followlng described lands, situate 
on the Telywa River, R. v. Coast District:

Commencing at the southeast comer of 
W. B. Skillen e location, thence south 80 
chains, east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to the point 
or commencement, containing 640 acres.

- F. -G. VERNON,
_ Ber L. -M. <3, Agent,Dated, 17th May, 1904.

on Fengwang
CUT RATES TO VICTORIA.

Opposition Companies Make Fare Cheap 
For Victoria Day.

,„SfatMe, May 18—What may be the In
itial step In a rate war on pasaenger traf
fic between this port and Victoria, be- 
twMn the Alaska Steamship Co. and the 
L P. R., has Just been announced. Some 
??y8 ag0 tfi® C" p' B- announced that on 
May 24, Victoria Day In Canada, It would 

,a :etarn rate of $2 from Seattle to VWtor a. to enable people here to 
the Victoria celebration.

The Alaska Steamship Company. ... 
roi.1 not'Station of the reduced rate,
fv,d^ystann<5n£21 a rat®"» rate of $1. The 

P,act6c will meet the cut. A 
f!® .t deal of speculation has been aroused 
af t° whether or not rates will (be re- 
stored after May 24. The regular fare -s 
$2 one way, and $3.50 return. -

i ,-~

1resources

executive in-
J Three Ships Torpedoed.
• Loudon, May 20.—Special des- 
; patches from Shanghai to the
• morning papers report
• that the Slukishima was sunk,
• while the Fuki aud the Asama
• had to be towed away badly 
: damaged. Presumably .the Rus-
• mans wrongly identified the ves-
• sels, the Shikishima and Hatsuse
• being practically sister ships.
••••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeee#

Russian Cruiser Wrecked.Yet the case Is 
_merely a spec!-

the franchise. We have seen in this prov
ince of late that the stuffing of the lists
hL P£rt 63 Wh0 Tace not entltied to vote 
has (become a Liberal fine art. Down 
■L a, the recognized method is to 
*op off the names of citizens who are 
suspected of voting -Conservative. The 
fni1 j? enhanced by the system of adopt
ing the provincial lists for Federal pur- 

an evil which Sir John A. 
Macdonaid foresaw when he Insisted, as 
«h that the Dominion lists

,bf Prepared independently of the
cmr nrlaB^nd Tthe ™unlclPal authorities. 
Our present plan places a premium on 
the manipulation of the lists because the 

,serves a political purpose (both 
Jlf0^1101*1 and Federfll contests. Can- 

riave much need to be on the alert 
politicians6 maehlnatIons of. unacrupnlons

take in

sian cruiser Boga-tyr grounded 
during a fog on the rocks near 
the entrance to Vladivoetock. Her 
position is critical. Her 
was saved.”

NOTICE.
Is hereby given that thirty days after 

2?t0JL!2te2? t0 app]y to .the Hononable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a Special License to cut and 
^ar*7,._axvay tim,her from the following 
desdrlbed lands situated on the North 
Shore and at the West end of Lake Ho- 
berton’ on the HOberton River, Barclay 
Listrict, Vancouver Island, commencing at 
a post on the North side of the lake, one 
mile from the head of the lake: S.E. cor- 
ner J. L. Leigh, running North eighty 
chains to N.E. corner; thence Westerly 
eighty chains to N.W. corner; thence 
south eighty chains to shore of the laJke; 
thence along the shore of the lake eighty 
chains to place of commencement. ‘ *
two . _. J- L. LEIGH.Date^ at Victoria, B. C. May 10th, 1904.

crew

BGK3- ISLAND LIGHT

. trades. to legally en- ^g ,S'S r®.ached Port last even-
niid aem t0 rePr®fientatiou iu a trade the Nortb* reports that when

. aud labor council or in any other oen- x?teainer ,Passed Egg island light 
tral labor body. The communication but owine®» forF00n signals were set, 

jwas received and filed after consider- in j t0,.a heavy eastern gale blow-
! ah'® discussion. !ng at the time, it was impossible for

r“ “““» «Ï “ «-W.SS; ™. wl„
resnMtitveUtar„d0J‘ mte™.ahonal of their was aboard the Ruth, Captaiu McLeod 

___respective trade or caUiug?” pave the information, with the requSt
r*- a—«Mtisa .-trr"" “vitatiou was received from the ÏÏ i ' ^ould Proceed to Egg island

—-7^f - ■ ■ ■ - combined labor unions of Seattle ask- !! .r,: ^ ravestigate the cause of the sig- !“S the Victoria niions to join ’them thi8DW,b>,,cb wire fiyin8- Fortunate^ 
“ eeiebratmg Labor Lay. The secre- «ïen?Utb w?s bound to Smith’s eouud, 

-- «; 1 ’ * • 9R was lustrncted to inform them that so thItT>U.s-of wh,.eb Esg island lies,
. : W/ Victoria intended to celebrate Labor reached tb’s evenmg relief will have

. ! ever ^Wth^M ^ u0^-gb ri.hff Z^eourse of all the
H . «T r ' , • I ^bat Seattle unions would come anPd Æ veZIsolarad''^la^^ing^

I thfco^eirz tJak7st?plde,u„ ii wheb «;

Explosion of a Mine at Port Ar~ jIS“fll Wl'Ml Ë™.S
wise.aUd a@8J8t by advice *and other- her regular calls as lighthouse tender.

f * tt ot. • * 1 te Barely a month since she calleddeiitinL ^br^joprier presented his ere- there on her last trip., The fisheries 
deutials as a delegate from the Tailors’ "mser -Kestrel, ejected in port short- 

- .. V; tvas te call on her trip north, or• I he meeting then adjourned. - when she was returning, so that the
inmates of the lighthouse may be reliev
ed by her as well as by the Ruth. There 
are also so many vessels passing north
LU<LSrs’ith-,at.!tlbie P.raeent time that it 
is hardly possible that much time will 
elapse until communication is had with 
the island and the trouble investigated.

(oignais of distress are never hoisted 
unless in cases of extreme need, there
fore there is a good deal of anxiety felt
n^h»thm,5Tnd8 of ¥r’ R Scarlett, the lighthousekeeper, who, with two daugh
ters, is t)p the isloud. It was but a few 
years ago that the then occupant of 
the position was taken ill when alone 
with a small child, and remained a 
S??™ assistance reaching him.
r»2L.i,at m.aaaeon of the year that 

iu • time cou^<i uot pass without relief being sent.
Ot the Princess jfay, notified Captain Caudin. Domin

ion agent of the department of marine, 
as soon as he reached Victoria. There 
can (be nothing wrong with the lights 
or that would hare been reported al
ready by one or other of the many 
steamers which have passed Egg island 
in the past few days.

cantSh. 8llTer and eopper, some Idea
oaa 6e formed of Its real worth. The 
KtS.men_.was raken practically from the 
i=a o t12-’ at a depth of 10 feet from a 

8i„aeet wide, dipping towards two 
ris, ÿî outcrops, the whole com- 
teil g,a total wldth of 86 feet. Ore, ln- 
SS? vn quality to that shown In sped-1

■ 24 5’ner®o»oieWei1 tra<n 198 °er cent to 
sit™ C“V ,copper; wtUe the gold and 
silver It contains are sfiffletent to defray
The Ttrlk(if. dining. But this Is not all 
to k I S feature which presents ltse'f 

aag mining man Is the fact that the
right tw!® a™ Î?.run UP the mountain £”m deep tidal water. The prop- 
etfV POSaMtes every facility for cheap
mwS î”6 ot tlmlb»r a”d water
S!mo..aJe at baod. The locator of this 
Immensely valuable property Is Mr

a5Wle? of 186 Monitor mines, who 
first introduced it to Mr. J. B Atkinson 

mInlng eng,neer for the Cas- 
sônll r*fS1-rirMlning Co” Dtd.. Nond-er- 

mTh08® offlce Is In the -Mc- 
T.he„specimen on exhibit at 

i«n ^,rStbbvn.^ Co ’a store weighs nibont 
' but lf 18 toe Intention of the 

ahmm^gaî.d?!ïï “t tbe wharf and other hii2p42ig facilities have been provided, to 
bring down other specimens weighing not 
leî® than 1.000 pounds of equal quality, 
which are already on the dump. The re- 
latlon of the position of. the ore bodies on
thi £înî«rty« 2?mÏÏe frery question as to 
the mining and shipping at the cheapest 
rate. .A great part of the ore can be liter
ally quarried out, and it can be convey- 
ed on board ship for three cents per ton. 
The above representations regarding this 
property are strictly accurate and will be 
borne out upon Investigation.

rv ' :
m r" ’ NOTICE

„,?s hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to make application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license 

a°d carry away timber from the 
following described lands situated on Ho- 
-herton Lake, Barclay, Vancouver Island, 
commencing .at a post on the North shore
Wes? «nskei .tbo“t,.two mues from the 
ï?1™11 °r the lake, marked C. T. Day- 

corner post running eighty 
No2? to W-E- comer; thence West 

chains toN.W. comer; thence 
*g*r. ehalns 8. to 8.W. corner at the 
8i°ra ot the leke; thence along the shore
o^mmencem™t.e,ghty t0 poInt of

Dated at Victoria, B. C.,^lay llth™>4.'

NOTICE.
r.i52Î!Ce js her©1>y given that an ap- 
awid be made to the Legislative 

b Î ?! tbe Pr0vlnce °f British Col- 
lt®1 next 8688)011 f°r an Act au. 

thorizlng and enabling ‘YThe Royal Tms’
’ ,(a body corporate having its 

principal place of business at the City 
In the Province of Quebec, 

I? a K Vo'grtoTi of Canada, incorporated 
Parliament of the said Province 

or Quebec and other provinces of the Do- 
mtown of Canada) to exercise in the 
î^-î1*0711106 of British Columbia, the following powers:

To act as trustee, attorney, surety and 
also as agent, whether financial or for 
the purposes of Investment or otherwise, 
for and to carry on any undertaking, ar
rangement, amalgamation or business of 
peps^°8’ Partnerships, companies, estates, 
mun-Selpalltles, corporations, governments end others.

To organize and assist in promoting 
other companies and to take and deal In 
shares and other interests in such companies.
. guarantee titles, investments, de
bentures, securities and

Adi

REPORTS CONFIRMED.
Sinkiug of Japanese Battleship aud 

1 Lruiser Acknowledged From Tokio.
Ve^ShLUÆ ?Iay~ M.-Adylces re- 

1 the. Japanese legation from Tok'o, confirming the Associated Press 
Yosh'iûo °f ,the.,8inki“S of the cruiser 
JtTted th\ batt,eshiP Hstsuse
*traoî- w af4er the Hatsuse had been 
struck by a Russian mechanical miue,

s«rrsi&'v-î~*"‘s:
crew including Admiral 
.Captain Makao.

-BUYS CARRIER PIGEONS

' ®™ss*: May 19.—The Russian gov- 
ernment has made larfee purchases nf 
carrier pigeons from Brussels dealers?rroemt0b^„rrjdn ^
-ns to the hetdqSs «HarinS*""

~™B^^ESrbtehLrott,3SM ufn«eiS,
gernaut are all fiction He s^, KV”8-certain holy days the greft j7||e^ut H
put on a track and drawn 
streets. The people flock arounfi throwW rice, flowers, palm leaves, bambwh£b7i^f 
and other offerings, and once to « ft 
an unfortunate falls under the wh«la an| Is crushed The official recorlslw on“y 
nine such accidents In elghty-slx vMnf worshipping the Juggernaut Is lessen" 
serous than trying to board . 4an" 
trolley car.

was atf
% j

-

-m

M
the Hatsuse’s 

Mahaiba and

z CHEMAINU8 INDIANS 
CONDtMNED TO HANGPRESIDENT LOUBET REPLIES.

Thanks Head of St. Louis Exposition 
for Cablegram.

------------ ANNULS RUSSIAN TREATIES.

Tialn Load Reaches New York Kof?an Government Formally Voids all
(Agreements With St. Petersburg..

Natives Found Guilty o.f Killing 
( are Sentenced to Death 

August 5 th.
®t. Louis, May 19.—In response to a 

recent message, President Francis, of 
the world’s fair, tonight received the 
following cablegram from President Lou- 
'bet, of France : “I am much touched 
by your telegram, which expresses the 
™ly feelings you bear towards France, 

... t aud thank you sincerely. In partici-
Arter a successful cruise along the Pa.^*g *n the universal exposition France 

" ■î?ast schooners Ida Etta. 7WIPes to prove once more how much
fawn- ZB-ah -May and Dora Sieward IaIne. ehe places jn development and 
retnrned to Victoria harbor yesterday, ?ra,wmg closer together the traditional 
aad are now sung in berth, making r°ud8 ®f. friendship which unite her 
ready for their northern cruise. The î° *îe United States of America. Ehnile 

Crnt- A/ H- Oisen, hss a catch Loabet-’’
of 100 skins, end the Zillah Mar las ------------ o- — ----The Carrie C. W. has arrived at Cla^ BHERADES FOR SEATTLE.
fluot with 36 skius, aud reports having ns. n . _---- ., „.the schooner Umbrina on April piÏÏL Bo!,to” Steamship Company’s 
18th with 56 skins. The Carrie had her S5es failed Tuesday from Yokohama 
(bowsprit broken and other damage done ‘®t Puget sound. A cablegram to that during beaw -leather The Dora Sit? fffect received by Frank Water- 
ward has SO skins and the Ida Fftn R? house & Co., her managing agents. The A large number of îbe sealiiig schMuere yeïe la. scheduled to arrive June 3. She 
*ave gone away up tVtoe F^itwe^toer freirtt8”8 a general cargo 07 JaPaD88P

voyage the Pleiades made

weatter gransds »? off.*? ,tbe Fa,r tore the present war she cal]ea at vari- 
toolt any dàÿ uôw expected ha.-k a'- ^principal Russian. Chinese and Si

en Route to the South 
African Mines. ! £^aeMann«eheK&n8X?u 

; srantedTiTlsSr8 timber coaeessioaa
moving

*
Ne "TH,"0 rE COL°",ST : ea^8f^OUSeo^ytoWtÆit8eterdeen 
New York, May 19.—A trainload of me°t as follows : ‘The Korean govern- 

Chmese arrived from Canada on their ™.e5l- imperial decree issued last 
way- to the mines in -South Africa today. Jgremnenb! wL^eaties and
Tl/eir bundles, which were tied together" ment This co&prisesBt”‘timbl?Tron- 
m every imaginable form, were pileif I cessions.” con
In a big heap in the station and at
tracted a great deal of attention.
Chinese were of all sizes and 
youngest being seventeen years old. All 
wore straw hats. A man whb appeared 
to be in charge of them said they had 
^“efram various parts of Canada 
and the fact that the Britsh govern
ment was looking for such labor I i the 
mines of South Africa had been called
ravhSs’e atltntio:n’ and that they had 
rushed for the nearest railway station.
He remarked that there would undoubt-

The CJiinese were bundled into stages 
and driven to the steamship pier to sail 
f-"1? Africa their destination.

SEALERS RETURN. From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, May 19.-The trial of the 

•Chemainus double murder
this evening, the jury bringing in 

a verdict of murder and the sentence of 
death being passed on the prisoners, 
Johnny and Peters, the hanging to take 
•place August 5th. Judge Irving ex- 

hie entire ‘concurrence in the

other interests. 
ors lHirrow money upon the security of, and to purchase or other-

pixels"*,, *mherw^tdeal 

real and pereonal property ae also fran- 
chlsea, concessions, rights and privileges.

To receive money on deposit.
To negotiate loans.
To purchase, construct, lease , 

wire acquire buildings for the 
and safe keeping of property.

To act generally and fully as pro- 
“ guarantor, attorney, surety, bailee, 
». commIttee' truetee, executor, ?dr "(J8*Tator’ curator, assignee, llquida- 
lli« T,^:r' a89,«nee for benefit of crefi- 
“"e-.-radltor and agent, and to carry on 
a.°J deecrtptbm of commercial and finan-
mfwe^Si'ot8^Kand t0 acqu|ra *u necessary 

PnrPoae of and Incidental 
objecta ryhlg out <* a”V of the above

To
was con--

eluded

SHARP ENGAGEMENT.
Bnssians Attack Japanese While Land

ing, and Are Defeated.

pressed 
verdict.
/tt gW ffidMnglt1
fire alarm and emptied the three storey 
Ibuild'iug of nearly 600 children in forty- 
one seconds.

The or other- 
depositages, the

(London, May 20.—The Standard’s 
oorrespondent at Tientsin cables that
çijff»z- sssg
on Monday, a sharp engagement occur
red at Hsmyencheng. Two -hundred 
Rnssaans were killed or wounded. The 
Russians retreated and the Japanese 
occupied both Kaipug and Maichan. 
The Chinese governor at Chenchou has 

news., the correspondent adds, 
tiret the Russians have destroyed the 
Chw"05 between Tnrehichiao and New

JAPS PREPARE To spiring.
Mey 19.-The momentary 

ïoL8J«t0ïi th!, Jn4>«uese advance, 
specifically from the south, as officially 
reported, indicates their temporerT with- d,rawal, {r°m the peeiffou won°dnriijg

“Here’s... , advertiser,” said the Western
sf

exchange for edvertlalhg space.” “Ac-
darV%Pae£^ «Mrt tothe 

seme way."—Philadelphia Ledger. I

day

BODWBLL & LAWSON, 
Solicitors for the Applicants,

ft

-
e, .. .

braUon 
Preparations

ty of Amusement Provided 
lln Programme For the 

Two Days.

ie Attraction at Made-ln. 
anada Fair— The Cor. 

ner Grocery.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
l the approach of the celebration 
iisning touches are bring put to 
rangements made for the enter- 
•ut of visitors and citizens 
J and Tuesday. The official ou
lee are out and show the number 
ariety of amusements provided- 
e holidays.
n interest is being taken in the
* of private carriages, which takes 
on Monday morning. So far thir- 
en entries have been made, but 
?tal will be at least fifty. The 
ittee wishes competitors to uuder-
that the carriages must not- be 

ited in any .way. There is no eu- 
i fee, and the rigs will be started 
the city hail by the Marshal, Dr. 

Some of those who ititend com-
• -have requested the committee to 
a rule that each carriage iu the

■must be driven by the owner or 
rner’s coachman.
MTor was made yeq^erday when it 
tated that the fireworks display 
tke place on the “flats.” The fire- 

will be sent off at Beacon hill, 
previous occasions. There would 
accommodation for the general 

on the flats and it might not be 
o send off rockets so near to a 
■r of buildings.

ladies who are promoting the 
iu Canada Fair are kept hard.at 
espcrally Mrs. Booth and her 

3 of the King’s Daughters. Their 
ular department is the “Corner 
ry,” which, however, from the re- 
ble variety of things obtainable 
might be better termed a depart- 
store. Local merchants and East- 
•holesale people have contributed 
r towards this unique scheme, 
is as follows: The purchaser 

25 cents for a little envelope 
contains a ticket and number 
thereon, which number corre- 

i with that attached to some arti
the? store. Until the envelope is 

I the purchaser has no idea what 
she has bought. It may be auy- 
from a return iteket to Vancou- 

side of (bacon. But, wonder- 
relate, whatever it is you get 

> worth at least 25 cents, aud the 
ty of the articles are worth much
the Jocal contributions, the Alaska 
ship Company will give a return 

I to Seattle and tne C. P. R. one 
Ineouver. The Victoria Transfer 
any will give half a day’s buggy 
Free, and the manager of the
I will present you with a dollar 
—if you catch his number in your 
Ipe. Other things to be secured 
> cents are several quarter tons
II from Messrs. Hall & Walker 
.r. Kingham; starch and matches 
Mr. James Mitchell, agent for 
ddy Company; two dinners at 
ilmoral; meat from Messrs. Por- 
id Lawrence Goodacre,. aud all 
of candy, pictures, etc.
corner grocery is sure to do a 

siness aud will sell out in short
regatta programme Is .printed in 
(low:
vice Cutters—Course around Dead- 
island, leaving it at the port hand, 
to barge, about two miles. Open 
y and navy regular forces. Boats 
w ten seconds athwart per mile. 
1st, $30; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10. En- 

Irafton, Flora, Bonaventure, E?geria 
►yal Garrison Artillery, 
able Sculls, Schoolboys’ Race—Ofcen 
ï actually attending school. Only 
w from each school to be allowed 
îr. Clinker-built -boats with cox- 

Course from Mr. E. Crow Baker’s 
Prize, three silver medals.

, Victoria High school, colors black; 
Sargison and Angns, cox. Tolmle 
colors, red and white; Gillespie, 

k and Brinkman, cox. Collegiate 
colors light and dark blue; Todd, 

îel and Hill, cox. 
able Skiff for Chinamen, with 
-Out riggers

ouse.

cox-
and sliding seats 

Post entries. Prizes, 1st, $15;.50.
ur-oared G’g Race—Course as in 
x J- °Pen to men of H. M. army 

Pon1r entries, R. G. A. Prizes. 
1 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.
Ban War Canoes, 40 to 50 feet— 

aronnd the Island and return, 
fst, $6; 2nd, $3; 3rd, $1 per paddle, 
pr-oared Lapstreak Amateur—lun- 
pnplonshlp of British Columbia 
pedals. Entries, J. B. A. A. and 
rer Rowing Club.
Fa—"Officers of H. M. forces, with 
tswain. Double scull skiffs. Out- 
1 and sliding seats barred, 
î Two prizes.
Ilan War Canoes, nnder 40 .feet— 
around Island and retnrn. Prizes, 
snd $1 per paddle, 
raine Five-oared Whalers—Course 
,Ce ob°V 1i,-0pe? to stokers. Prizes,

" rvi *??’ 3rd. WO. Entries, 
iria " Bonaventure, Shearwater
ootchman’s Race—Working canoes 
-ourse from starters’ barge around 
if 1111”™" Prizes’ lst. 130; 2nd, 
rvice

f

Post

d Digs—Course das KcTno“ L
army and navy regular forces, 
allow eleven

rIe3PfoZu8' l8tS Ufl??
B G f Ar entr es H‘ M- «MP»; two 
ur-oared Lapstreak Amateur — 
Nmplonshlp of British Columbia. 
L,', A Aj; colors (blue and white; 
ImeffiTls Lnlvetslty- Ü.S.A. Prize,
[vice Five-oared Whalers—Course 
[admen s Island to barge. Open 
r $r-eWSV. Prlzes' let, $15; 2nd, 
V*”- Entries, Grafton, Flora, 
tnre, Sheerwater and Egerla. 
fian Canoe Upset Race—Two 
„• Pr„om barg« to buoy end re- 
rï-i g-r? ” on waj_- Prices, 1st, 

$5. Three entries or no race Soared G1g^-Cour,e as In race 
i P60 to seamen of a. N. Boats
it liî"?,' ?, thwart per mile. «, $15; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.
Ê°rmoTL..BaC?r'4ny 8lzed boat, 
rSm, _.P<SÎ “tries. Prizes,2nd, $15; 3rd, $io.

Distinguishing Marks, 
i :?nü<l”'arPd ®t- George’s Cross 
s back; Bonaventure, yellow flag
ivn,î7«iS8L.Flora’ blne’ fedow and 
Izontal bars; Shearwater, white 
ie 8; Egerla, yellow 

Royal Artillery, blue 
tripes; Royal Engineers, 

with horizontal stripea.
—Valdez, light blue; Kuper Isl- 

KeJP K1emalltz, navy bluer 
’ „,^blte-, Chemalnus, yellow;
» green ; Saanich, black, 
army end navy race if there are 
",„”ve entries the preliminary 

on a str*lght course in Es- 
arDor of the same length as the 
r8e- The first five will compete

men

and red 
flag, red 
red and

.-XN,,

îgaita.
1 prize will be given in any race’ 
!Ie$.aFe at ^ea8* four competing ept In amateur races, three to no race.
mnrittee reserves to Itself the 
Prarent any boat pulling m any 
an boats are liable to Inspection mmlttee.
oars may be used, 
to be lodged with the commit- 

aiately on conclusion of 
ateur races under 
y Athletic Association.

race, 
auspices of

ion better off a man would be 
Nld take his wife’s advice!” 
K^ered young Mrs. Torkins; 
told Charley time and again 
Oil hors» thnt don’t win. Bur 

lo it.’’—Washington Star.
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GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC TO *
BUILD FROM PACIFIC END,

■8
\'ïi

To Construct 
From the Coast

BRIGANDS NEGOTIATE.
msISS. to&SSAitSSi

iPerdicarm aud Varley, has sent a nun> 
ber of his men to obtain bedding and 
linen for the prisoners. (Mahommed El 
Torres, the representative of the Sultan 
at Taugiers, is negotiating with Rat- euli.

^ MARjOONTS LATEST.

pSlsS’T.fSie*?,

Campama. He arrived last week on 
and he will make one

P*a TtkiXTready for the
CRUISER REPORTED DAMAGED.

Russian Man-Of-War Said to Have Run 
Aground in the Neva1.

The Admiralty
Still Denies Er.. ii

«
Aulay Morrison Also Announces 

the Glad Tidings From 
Ottawa.

\

RUSSIAN SUBMARINES. Work on Huge Undertaking to Commence in
With Starting of Construction on the 

Eastern Sections.

Loss of Bogatyi Is Not Admitted 
by Headquarters In St. 

Petersburg.
B.C. Simultaneously y

Paris; May 21.—The Petit Journal*», 
î?t. Petersburg correspondent says he 
haa been permitted to visit the Novsky 
shipyards and saw there six submarine 
•boats, two of which were complete aud 
week° 8tart for Vladivostoek within a

Proceedings at Final Sessions 
of the Methodist 

Conference.

VOL. XLVL, NO.
Unofficial Account Soys That 

Cruiser Has Not Been 
Blown Up.

siaw to receive armament, sustained 
2a“ag® ^ich rendered it difficult to
new ™„e?fl°at' * The which is a St- Petersburg, May 21.—In spite ofbn^ wos^refloated ” the Neva ”=tiMed deniala from the adXal^
, A despatch from St. Petersburg May lere’ r®ports emanating from Russian 

j*aid th?, Orel had arrived there «oarces are persistently circulating here 
fi,^ 5na , "V, the third (warship of that the Russian protected cruiser l-t
then aTtha0" portfto? th” .pi^Js^oFr e- ,fftyr ia m the rocke uear Vladivostoek. 
eeiviug an equipment of guns. •Her exact position is not revealed aud

(Rear (Admiral Jessen, according to the 
reports is making determined efforts to 
save her with what is considered to be 
a good chance of success. It is known 
positively that the Bogatyr has not 
been (blown up. It is believed to be 
JikeJy, however, that the Japanese will 
make an attempt to stop the salvage 
operations.

The Day at 
The Capit

DOMINGO REBELLION.

./t^rks Island, Bahamas. May 21.- 
Mail advices from San Domingo an- 
Bounce that on May 16th. the rebel 
general iLasella, attacked and captured 
the town of La Vega, taking prisoners 
«General Bobea and the under secretary 
of war Oeneral Luis Tejera, the gover- 
nor of La Vega and General Ney. TB« 
entire district of Monte Christie is in 
the bauds of the rebels.

iWork on the construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway will 
menue -on the Pacific coast end of the 
line simultaneously with the beginning 
of operations on the Eastern sections. 
A provision to this effect will be incor
porated in the bill now before parlia
ment. Ttiis highly important piece of 
news was received yesterday by officials 
of the Victoria Board of Trade, which 
has been active in endeavoring to se
cure government consent to such a stipu
lation.

Th© , announcement will be hailed 
with the keenest pleasure by the peo
ple of British Columbia, indicating as 
it does an era of unprecedented activity

construction work on the Pacific coast, r th beglnn,nS work on the
will require to be transported from V®fem aectl0n8- toere I* the guarantee 
British Columbia porta to the scene of “ded Vrosnerify11* u?p"£-
operations, thua creating a great activity truest and best scnïof™™' phrase6 
m shipping and furnishing employment will be present, to the benefit of the 
to a boat of men. *ind tbe ?P building and develop

ment of a land whose resources are
?£51U8JleiL ln ,a5y «milar area on the face of the globe.

From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, ' May . Si.—The 

Westminster Board of Trade has re
ceived an assurance from Aulay Morri
son, M. à?., that the Grand Trunk Pa
cific construction will be simultaneous 
from both ends. This guarantee will be 
in the bill to be brought before the Do
minion house,

The railway commission At- Ottawa 
today approved the passenger aud 
freight tariffs for Jim ’Hill’s new line, 
the Vancouver, Westminster and Yu
kon between this city and Vancouver, 
and it is expected^that a passenger ser
vice will be instituted immediately.

Disappointed in love a young fellow 
named Brodick committed suicide at 
bumas lake near Chilliwack today. De
tails are not procurable here tonight.

At tl*c Methodist conference this1 
5“K5!& decided to make a grant of $12,000 for more buildings for Co
lumbia college in this city.

Last evening’s session of the confet- 
ence partook" of the nature of an edu
cational discussion followed by a biiu- 
qnet for the inner man. On a report 
from a special committee of last year’s 
conference, there was quite a diseus- 
w01iL0?. the proposal to take over the 
Methodist Record (published in Vic
toria), and to make it the official church 
organ of British Columbia. The work 
of the private individuals who have 
bjtherto been the publishers, iwas euld*

Dr. Withrow, incidental to some re
marks on church aud other periodicals, 
took exception -to certain American 
publications now in use in the schools 
of this province, and which, besides be
ing given preference over Canadian 
'5)°“f.si, contained sentiments averse to British institutions.
• It was. decided to . hold a huge camp 
meeting, under the auspices of the con- 
June <24tha*' ^vlnMiwack, commencing

The annual report of Columbian Col
lege was presented by Mr. T. R. Pear- 
sou. This was voluminous, but very 
satisfactory. The college finances are 
in good condition, aud an excellent 
years work was.done. It has agaiu be
come necessary to enlarge and to in
crease the accommodation generally 

In the discussion which followed, sev
eral, including Dr. Lewis Hall, 4poke 
strongly m favor of a policy of ad
vancement on the lines of university education m British Columbia; 7 

The new president, Dr. Sipprell, delrv- 
eerl an interesting address on 
tiou m Relation to Character.”
,Pr’ .Whittingtob, M. A.,, superiutend- 

ent of Indian missions, incidental to a 
SS0rti,aî?dress said that the church 
should become more generous, and the 
superannuation fund should be extend
ed to laymen. The church should aim 
at supplying ail the world’s needs. The 
ladies of the local churches entertained 
the visitors at a banquet, which went 
off spleudidly Miss McAlpiue and oth-

a-2m ladles are assisting in giving splendid music.
.Today, iu accordance with a resolu-

K°„nrîCC+lPt,üg. th® iuyitati°n Of Mayor tiveai-y, the delegates became the guests 
of the city of New Westmiiister for the 
afternoon. The ferry steamer Surrey 
and a couple of electric cars having 
been placed at their disposal, the visi
tors were able to see all the sights aud 
have an enjoyable- outing.

com-

Laying Corner Stone of New 
tawa University a Great 

Function.fChe outfitting of the big party, the 
huge quantity of supplies needed, the de
mand for horses, and the other require
ments of -such a huge undertaking, im
plies the certainty of a tremendous im
petus to industrial conditions, and a 
commercial awakening such as has 
coast before been witnessed on this

-o-

News Notes of
The Dominion

The Assizes
At Nelson City

SSeSHEHtrE
grafKSTSf S^SSSt
O paTndflLlt8t 72ek that President
?i ^g™dnchTctiom a me8Sage 9tr°n*-

Tenders Called For Propo: 
New Canadlan-Mexlcan 

Liners.

Another EndorsaSon of Pro
posed Union of Churches 

In Canada.

The Transportation Commlssli 
Considering the Navigation 

of Hudson’s Bay.

The general staff has received a mes- 
ge from General Stoessel giving hisGillie Acquitted of Murder Em

braces His Counsel In 
CourtProgramme 

For Monday

hospital-^a most deserving institution. 
Uf the various departments in the fair, 
Î**®, ^Ç°™er Grocery” is Sure to be 
particularly well patronized. There the 
visitor can buy a ticket for 26 cents 
and afterwards find out which of the 
various articles in the “grocery," he or
Sethi!aii»,CUr,ed,l Th® feature
of this little lottery is that every arti
cle secured is worth at least 25 cent», 
while most of ithe things are worth a 
good _deal more. All of the stock of 
tne store has been given gratis by 
local merchants and Eastern manufac
turers. The various things to be secur- 

25 cents include: Free return 
tickets to Vancouver and iSeattle, free 
dinners at the Driard. Vernon and Bal
moral hotels, candy from various local 
sweet shops, boots and shoes, books, 

t0°8 of coal from Mr. Hall 
f££L §ngh,a^’ .a Cfuart of ice cream 
riyxm the Royal Daily, 5 picture frames 
from Bcrmmer’s 6 B. C. Year Books 
™°™ Mr. Gosnell, a sack of floor from 
the Enderby mills, 3 passes on the E. 
* -N. railway to Shawnigan, Gold- 
stream or Duncans, and a thousand and 
tion °ther things (too numerous to men-

p' ,m,- there will be a grand 
baseball match between the University 
of Washington and Victoria at the 
beautiful Oak Bay grounds, to which 
cars will, run from Government street
and^the *msfeh ^
one.

account of the fight north of Kiuchuu 
Monday last. Three Russian regiments 
were attacked by the Japanese divisions 
with four batteries of artillery.University 

Of Ottawa
Russians lost 16Ô killed or wounded. 
The Japanese losses are not known, but 
it is believed they are heavy. The 
enemy s advance on Kin chou was av* 
rested. The general staff explains that 
the attack on the Russian troops was 
arranged to take place simultaneously 
With a landing of Japanese troops in 
Kerr bay, which was

Captain of the Wrecked Collier 
Among the Missing of the 

Crew.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 25.—The laying of t 

^oruerstoue of the new Ottawa Univt 
sity building today was a great fun
swo*Faruina. t?1^0138 aud Monsign 
Sbaretti Papal delegate, took the chi 
parts. There was an immense atten 
ance and speeches were made by Lo 
tb^nnr. Pfremier Laurier, Mr. Borde 

leader’ etc. Speaker Bt S?°Tt entertained the visiting chun
Commons5 at a diuner touight ™ ‘1 

The department of trade aud cot 
™”ee 16 advertising for tenders for 
steamship service for a period of fit 
years, between Cauada aud Mexic 
Tenders will be received up to A ug-j 
\ft- «,Th®vCondltious tor sailings ar 

,^,<H>S3! fbetWeCU M°utreal in summ, 
and Halifax in winter, and the Mexici 

of Progreso, Coatzacoaicos, Vci

fvY: ïr
iVesseis employed are to class Al, t 
ruh under the British flag aud to hav 
a capacity of not less than 3,000

ad29°ate passenger accommoda1 
tion, aud to maintain between ports t 
minimum speed of 10 knots per hour. I 

IQ the call for tenders for the Mexj 
?an,ftcamsh|P line there is no ref crenel 
to the vessels calling at Victoria; Vad 
couver is to be the starting poiut fc 

• the line, thence vessels run to Mexica 
MI’ ,Earle wi,l ' call attentio

clu4on.o?vS,r Dr6SS f°r th® “
♦k!PYdinaL Gibbons occupier a seat o 
the floor of the Commons chamber tin
thîtr „ f n •?Lri‘uge eoincidence i 
î?at, Cardinal Gibbons, whose work fo 
the iabormg men of the United State 
h,as ™adÇ him world-famed, should, 01 
adf.21:c&s,0° of his first visit to the Can S î,?"1"0;’ hsten to a debate on 
the labor questiou.. It was precipitated 
by Mr. Clare. South WaterlM, who 
moved an amendment to thp Grami 
Trunk Pacifie bill, restricting the em- 

en8jpeers, etc., in the local 
survey to Canadians and other British
,w^fct8’ ,¥r; Glare showed thti Sir
VViljiam Mulock, since being created 
minister of labor, had done absolutely 
nothing to protect the Canadian work- men against “Yankee” eompetitton iir 
WiUiam Mulock made a lame defence 

■«rt'Jn» alertness. He- «(Totisted-ihuer*!atimnTwifhithe suhj**- This^ond 
within a week to sidetrack tlie 

^position amendments by the flimsv “general Jegislition’’ cznïd 
tion. 8 008 protests from the opposi

John Houston Charged With 
Criminal Libel to be Tried 

on Wednesday.Band Parade Will Open the Ball 
Followed By Procession of 

Private Rigs.
Imposing Function to Mark the 

Laying of Corner Stone 
Tuesday.

Toronto, May# 21.—The Methodist 
(Central district of Toronto yesterday 
^endorsed the proposed union ol Metho
dist, Presbyterian and Congregational 
churches.

Charles Idpyliss, fireman at Parkdale 
station, committed suicide by shooting 
himself yesterday. He, had been in ili- 
th-ealth for some time, having had sev
eral severe falls from reels, from «which 

supposed his mind was unhinged. 
British Empire (League last night 
a resolution favoring union of

., , unsuccessful ow-
mg to the number of Russian mines 
there. The general staff expects tj 
hear of another fight at Kinchon. Tim 
general staff says the whole region 
northwest of Fengwangcheu is clear of 
Japanese and that reinforcements are 
daily arriving at iLiaoyang. The state
ment from New Chwang that there is 
telegraphic communications between 
that town and Port Arthur is not be
lieved by the general staff to be correct. 
All messages from Port Arthur are 
brought north by runners.

The four characters recently arrested 
at Cronstadt on British and German 
steamers on suspicion of* being Jap 
spies, are being detained at St. Peters
burg in order, because they resemble 
Japanese, that they may be safely 
of harm’s way until their ships are 
ready to leave, when the prisoners will 
be released and sent on board. One of 
the< men says he is a Filipino and 
claims American protection. So soon 
as he learned of the arrests, United 
States Ambassador McCormick, who is 
m charge of Japanese interests, made 
an enquiry on the subject, and- was 
informed that the men there would be released.

- Details of Rear Admiral -Wittsoeft’s 
mail despatch to Viceroy Alexieff, 
transmitted by telegraph yesterday to 
High Admiral Grand Duke Alexis, 
which were not made public, establish
ed the fact that mines planted by the 
Russian torpedo boats were responsible 
for the destruction of the Hats use and 
the damage sustained by another battle
ship of the Fuji type off Port Arthur. 
It is said that no submarine boats were 
sent out of Port Arthur.

1 The expected ukase regarding the 
duty on foreign goods was issued today. 
It permits the importation of such goods 
free of duty into the government gen
eral of the Amur territory, through 
ports south of the Amur and further 
south as well as over the Manchurian 
frontier, with the limitation of that duty 
in Russia. The duty on Russian cotton 
products imported into the Amur terri
tory- will be remitted. The nfeiw regula
tion will become effective today.

Nelson, May 21.-HLouis Gillie, 
charged with the murder of John Ma- 
gse at Michel ou Jauuary lflth last 
was acquitted today by a jury after 
they bad been deliberating for two 
houre. The prisoner exhibited much- 
emotion .after the verdict was rendered 
and embraced his counsel on both 
cheeks when told that he could go free.
m,hei,'Prt!0i?e£8 Wlfe’ who ""aa examined 

f?ls hehalf, created a mild sensation 
afternoon by fainting when exam-

iaîdt,bymPa“°Uert ^V118®1 88 to the as
saults made on her by the lumbermen 
who were with Magee on the night of 
cnrriüîlng’ Str CToss-examiuation was 
caj£led 3° with the greatest difficulty.

Edward Aho, found guilty of man- slaughter in killing Johnson at Michel, 
was sentenced by the court to five 
year8 ™ the provincial penitentiary
roa2hnw°m‘°?’ >M’ ,p- P- was charged 
today before the police magistrate with by Jobn. Ellfot barr^er 
tb.tw f2L.?u article appearing in 
the Weekly Tribune reflecting on the 
plaintiff professionally. The case was
?müestodf VftU °ert, Wednesday at the 
request of Mr. Houston’s counsel.

FREIGHT HANDLERS’ STRIKE.

Grand Baseball Game at Oak 
Bay Washington University 

vs. Victoria at 3. p. m.
Monslgnor Sbarrltl Will Handle 

the Trowel at the 
Ceremony.

The
passed „„ ______
■Newfoundland with Canada'
_ King’s plate—Sapper first, Nimble 

second, -Warwhoop third. Times

FOUL FLAY SUSPECTED. 
■Montreal, May 21.—A

Special Attractions are Public 
inspection of Warships and 

the Fair.

Association For the Prevention 
of Consumption Commences 

Campaign.
■Montreal, May ZL—A man between 

40 and 45 years of age was found this 
morning lying dead in the basement of 
the court house, which is now being
^constructed. The victim’s ekull had • ‘ ;
wh?ch“«e ,ouidpiaye bOTe bruisea • Pr®oramme Tomorrow. ;

THE WRECKED COLLIER. • 9:30 a.m.-Baud parade ou 2
Halifax, May 21.—Details of the • principal streets. •

■wreck of the steamer Turret Bay are • 10 a.m.—Tran shooting
5on1T™8' 18 {“red that Capt. Hay- • the auspices of the Victoriden is among the victims, as he with • Club, at Beacou Hill 
severaLmembers of the crew are miss- ! 10-30 a m •
ajsvtsr “• — •" s S :

WINNIPEG WIRINGS. • rtre^ toC,For?art’reet“fowWrt 2
Winnipeg, May 21—A trainload of • 1° ®road street, along •

settlers of 000, from Europe reached • ?road street to Cormorant street, I 
this city today. Two babies were born • d?wn Cormorant to Government Z 
eu .route. • street, along Government street •

Tbe steamer Mabel Bradshaw arrived • .buiIdiu8S, where •
at Fort William yesterday and report- • JU^*wj11 take i>laoe- *
ed that the Dultith docks are idle owing * 36^0 a.m. to 6 p.m.—Fublio •
to the masters and pilots association Î inspection of His Majesty’s war- « 
strike. Thousands of men are out of I !?lps ?ow in #Esquimalt harbor, • 
work. Every freight carrier is tied up. • thr°u^h, the kind permission of • 
The strike does ont affect Canadian • *-*>Fmedoie Goodrich, command- • 
ports aud there are plenty of Canadian • er"‘“^hlef’ „ !
ibottoms avaiiable to carry off cargoes. Î 6:00 p.m.—Baseball; University • 

Benjamin Bifrlhnd, of Birch Lake, Z of Washington vs. Victoria, at • 
Alta, was thrown from a cart while • **** Hay grounds. •
returning from Edmonton, receiving fa- • 8:30 p.m.—illuminated bicycle 2ta] injuries 8 • parade. Course: Starting at 2

Cushing Bros. lumber yard at Edmou- 2 6lty bal1* along Douglas street to • 
ton was destroyed tby fire last night. • 'Fort street, down Fort street to •

v-j-ttt>-t>vrrvTn ------  • pro«,d 6tnoet, along Broad street •
HUREYING BALTIC FLEET. • ±0 Cormorant street, down Cor- 2

----- { morant street to Government •
Will Sail for Far East iu Two Divi- 2 6treet« ®lon» Gsveimment street • 

sions by Different Routes. • *°, Parliament buildings, where •
. • judging will take place. •

Paris, May 2L-—A despatch to the • 8:30 p.m.—Band concert at 2
1 emps from St. Petersburg says: “Em- ? Farliament buildings. 
i2fr0T>^T’C^?^R8 Iem, today for. e Opening_ day great “Made-in- #fug tiTeeBaitif fl,ethefoT°actire Sto 2 Canada" ^air at ^embly hall. J 

is being pusheâ with great activity. It
win probably sail for the Far East in 
two divisions and by different routes, 
lhe point of their reunion is not Ttnown.”

outCFrom Sunday’s Deity.) From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 21,-The laying of the 

corner stone of the new Arts building 
of the University of Ottawa on Empire 
Day promises to be an imposing func
tion. Monsiguor Sbaretti, the represen
tative of the Pope will handle the 
trowc-l aud the ceremouy will be’ fol
lowed by speeches by Lord Minto and 
Cardinal Gibbous.

The executive committee of the Can
adian Association for the Prevention of New York vr»7~ëi roe 
Consumption, have appointed a com- the freich?’hi,2J'I7Th® strike of ■mittee to take steps to secure the c™ Sound Meamere of th°/ v/ LSng,.Is'and 
operation of the municipalities and of Havm and N®,w YoPk- New
governments tor the establishment of tended to inM^ .e’ r#lIway. wa8 «" 
a large sanitarium iu each province for today when ihm,t’ rlvfr piers
the treatment of consumption. Dr Fa- on tho«2 p?ere went ’^ «trikgeSh°ro?en 
gan, of Victoria is a member of this was no disorder * Fhere
committee. Q_______ _

The formal order of the (board of rail- INTERNATIONAL DIFFIGTjLTTF.S
way commissioners for Canada approv- . -----
mg the standard of the passenger aud Americans and Belgian Government 
freight tariffs of the ’Vancouver, West- Disagree Over Chiuese Raiiwav
mmeter and Yukon railway was gazet- ----- y"
ted today.

The Yukon miuiug regulations were 
amended to provide for the administra
tion of estates for insane

an excellent

■ p’m’ th®re will be an illum-lnated.biqycie parade, starting from the 
City hall, along Douglas to Fort street, 
down Broad street to Cormorant, thence 
along .Government street over the cause
way to the Parliament buildings, where 
there will be a band concert. The build
ings will be handsomely illuminated.

The programme of the band concert follows ; j.

under 2 
a Gnu •

“Educa-

PART I.
, ‘The Maple Leaf Forever.”
1. (Prize March—"Coronation”
2. Char. Piece—^‘Hearts and" 'fIow^”7

ers” t.......................................  Tobani
8* from Gounod’s
4. Danze Oriental—‘"'Roxaia’’. ,M. Trac^
5. (Grand Fantasia — “Robert

IBrnce” ........... .............. Reeves
(Introducing 20 Favorite "Scottish 

Folk Songs.)
(Intermission of Ten Minutes.) 

PART II.
C. Overture—“ Ailensandro Str
7. (a) A Novelette—“Sunburst” L_

(b) Intermezzo—“Nokomis” ...
e À i'' Y • Geo. Wernero. American. Fantasia—‘Tone Pic

ture of the North and South”
9. Popular Selections—“ClippÜngiNnd‘X

10. March—‘Tribune’’ ... .
“Gçd Save the King.”

resp°ond°eUnt o^fhe^yTePe^6 Z*

caLiSa“tnrerCn^LZiraii7ffiacynRifsah' "
tween King .Leopold and the 
ineut of the United States over the 
interests of American shareholders.

THE GULMINIATING POINT.
Russian Staff Officer Sets a Day for 

the Beginning of the End.

be-persous.
Baltimore, May 21.--€ardinal Gib- 

bons left here tonight for Ottawa to 
attend the ceremonies -incident to' the 
laying of the corner-stone of the Uni
versity of Ottawa, which event will take 
place on May 2*th.

Th© cardinal will deliver an address 
% the occasion. While in Ottawa 
.Vernal Gibbons will be the guest of 
Archbishop Joseph Duchamel.

r#iot goveru-ow

—O-r

RUSSIA PURCHASES 
THREE FINE SHIPS

GEN. KUROPATKIN’S 
latest REPORT

Paris, May 21.-The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Echo de Paris 
®a?s’ , dt le (believed that important 
news nase 'been recived concerning Gen- 
.v n Kuropatkin’s plans. An officer of 
the general staff said: ‘May 20th will 
mark the culminating point of the 
enemy s offensive operations and then 
days “ay b® expected within ten

.... Art.. Finn 
Chambers Hon. Mr. Prefontaiue win move an 

hSTro^oîd*? the fishery law to enable 
,.t0 »Jder, where necessary. the building of slides in dams. If these are 

not effective the minister may cause 
1 fionreak t0 be made without compensa-

§est that said information be sent to 
San Francisco, New York aud Shang
hai as most vessels bound to this place 
sail from those ports. .The approaches 
to the harbor have been mined with 
both contact mines and others connect
ed with the shore. It is forbidden for 
a vessel to enter or leave this port be
tween the hours of sunset and sunrise.
nnXîrf Vb0Urd ‘S this »opt must Stop 

P/ 8 line drawn one mile from 
the outside of Hakodate Head, and run-
*ug 'L086™1!® out8ld® of Museal Point, and hoist their ensign and number and 
wait until the pilot steamship approach- 
es and then obey the signals of the 

IN courses steered. ■£?7 disregards instructions
m passing through the 

lines will be liable to be ordered to leave 
,,0«such. le”Sth of time as fihe 

naval officer m command of the pilot
he" n'limvlri ?ay fhlnk fit and may not th. l,v, d.ito afam ®nt®r the port until 
the expiration of such time. I am, sir,

era I
Hamburg American Line Dis

poses of Vessels For Use as 
Cruisers.

Steamer Dirige 
Leads the Fleet

Informs the Czar of Some Minor 
Events In Northern 

Korea.
The celebration begins at 9:30 tomor

row morning with a parade of the Fifth 
Regiment band, which will serve to 
liven things up. Trap shooting at Bea
con Hill, which begins at 10 o'clock, 
wiii no doubt attract a good many spec- First to Get Away For North After
thtors, but the next spectacular affair 
will be the parade of private carriages, 
starting from the City "hail'and ending 
at the Parliament buildipgs- 
. A trip of especial interest to visitors 
is that to Esquimalt. From 10:30 a.m. 
until 6 p.m. His Majesty’s warships 
there will be open to public inspection.
Cars run at frequent intervals from 
Government street at the foot of Yates 
street. The village of Esquimalt, at the 
edge of the beautiful harbor, is a little 
bit of old England in the Far West.

Everyone should go to .the charming 
/Made-in-Canada” Fair in the Assem
bly hall. Fort street. This will he 
found a unique attraction. The stalls 
are in charge of "ladies specially cos- 
turned to represent the various indus
tries of which .there are exhibits. It 
has taken tbe King's Daughters many 
weeks of hard work to prepare, aud tine 
result of their efforts will astonish visi
tors and residents alike. An admission 
fee of ten cents is charged, and the 
proceeds will go to the Royal Jubilee

G'are s amendment was defeated 
t° °9. Puttee (Labor), voting with 

the opposition. Ralph Smith, of Na-
?iïi”0,i,VOtes ,agJVnst- The Conservatives cheered loudly at the reduced ernmeut majority.

-Cardinal Gibbons was tendered a re
ception by the citizens tonight. Ue 

a brilIiant rePlj urging that all 
disputes between Canada and the United 
states should be settled by arbitration.

In the bupreme court today the Yu
kon appeal, Letoumean vs. Carbouneau 
arising out of a dispute regarding Gold 

claim, was argued.
Hon Clifford Sifton in the House 

said that 607 acres of laud were sold 
to Hewitt Bostock from within the rail- 
way belt- There were 123 acres which 
cost ÿJ.oO per acre and the bâlaûee was 
?o per acre. Particulars of this sale 
were published in the Canada Gazette 
*ome time ago aud given in this 
spoudeuce
Af^r3Ti''îam Mulock announced that 
Mr. Winchester, Toronto, had been ap
pointed to investigate the matter of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific employing Amer
ican surveyors in violation of the Alien Labor Act.

The transportation commission is sit
ting here today taking evidence as to 
tbe navigability of Hudson Bav straits.

-o-
Berlin, May 21.—The Hamburg corre

spondent of the Boersen Courier tele
graphs that the Hamburg-American of
ficials admit that Russia tried to buy 
the steamer Deutschland, but the price 
demanded was too high, the sum men
tioned being $3,000,000. The prices of 
the steamers sold to Russia are said 
to be as follows: Auguste Victoria, 
about $1,500,000, Columbia aud Fuerst 
Bismarck each $1,000,000. Belgia 
$750,000. It is believed that the Ham
burg-American vessels will be fitted 
as auxilliary cruisers.

the CZAR’S TOUR 
OF INSPECTION EJNDS

DESTRUCTION OF 
BOGATYR CONFIRMED

gov-■St. Petersburg, May 21.—The Em
peror has received a despatch form 
General Kuropatkin under date of May 
20th as follows: *

“The recouuaisances of May 19th 
failed to show any sigu of the enemy iu 
the valleys of the Sedzykho and the 
Lusiagho, a tributary of the Sedzykho, 
as far as the village of Deoiouteidzkou, 
on the main road trom Sinyen to Fen— 
wangeheug. A detachment of the Jap
anese vanguard, numbering 300, occu- 
rôad tb® Tlllage 01 Gieoup on the same
roiit/hJlannT»battali0“ .'yas posted five Tokio. May 21, 10 p.m.-A trnst-
a divisto^LclfHg aaGuaradns regiment ™port ha8 been received at im-
■was stationed five kilometers further on penal headquarters that the Russian
towards Khabalin.- -erniaer Bogatyr ran ashore outside

“A body of Cossacks on May 19th en- Vladivostoek in a heavy fog and waa
nîry'iiear t'he'village^f'pyjKi'iuid^y;^8^" th® ship of the
miles southwest of Fengwangchen» Vladivostoek squadron to be destroyed. 
The Cossacks attacked and pursued the The reP°rt of the grounding of the 
Japanese to Pypouz where there en- 8reiser Bogatyr came last night from 

1 8011,6 Japanese infantry, tile St. Petersburg correspondent of the

n r —« “wounded. Uie Russian admiralty today.
“No trace of the enemy was found in *rom Vladivostoek today made

the mountains between Kaichau and sion to the Bogatyr and reported all 
8>myeu* quiet there.

Trails Are Declared 
Open.

A Two Thousand Mile Journey 
Completed—Plot to Wreck 

Train.

Despatches at Japanese Head
quarters Say Cruiser 

was Wrecked.
Boston Steamship Company’s 

Liner Hyades Arrives From 
Oriental Ports.

Run

out

Æ’i “255ÏÏÏ’
battalions in the courtyard of the 
Nicholas station, and a hurried visit 
to the shrine of the Iberian Virgin and 
tne church in the Kremlin, where he Wre Chrv°W,;ed- 'rh® hhnPeror was me! 
Nr® by the same patriotic demonstra- 
!!”U8 ‘bat have, marked the whole pro- 
gross of his trip. The review of thp 
troops was held at the station on ac- 
~ethe Pressure of time, and was

$£& '.fs eaysrx.-^

^V6S«665S«ys
St<J lÿréro 22’—fTh® Petit Journal’s

correspondent reporta îi!üLan- attempt was made to wreck
tour * »tmthbeanrn8 tbe Emperor on his 
Î5H. af.fhe Kremenzug station. The pilot train, which preceded that of the 
Emperor,, was derailed, and there were 
several victims of the plot.
So  ̂JetBr8bUr% May a. m —

'« as cau be ascertained not even 
a rumor is in circulation here re the 
report published in the United States 

attempt to wreck the Emperor’s 
i an? -11 16 impossible to get any 

officiai statements until later iu the

none».
Notice Is hereby given, 30 days after date 

I intend to apply to the Chlbf Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for a 30-year 
lease of the following described lands for 
the purpose of stripping hemlock bark and 
cutting and carrying away the timber there
from: Commencing at a post on the right 
h’ink of Nahmint river, Alberni CanaJ, 
lnence 80 chains east, 80 chains north, 80 
chains west, 20 chains south, 40 chains 
north, 160 chains west, 120 chains north. 80 
chains west, 40 chains north, £6 chains 
west, 40 chains north, 80 chains west, 80 
chains south, SO chains east, 120 chains 
south, 80 chains east, 40 chains south, 80 
chains east, 80 chains south, 240 chains 
cast, 20 chains north to point of commence
ment. Also commencing at a post on 
Dunsmnlr Point at the Boundary Line of 
the E. & N. Railway Belt, on Alberni 
Canal, on the west side, thence 160 chains 
northwesterly along the line; thence 46 
chains southwest; thence 160 chains south
easterly to Alberni Canal, thence northerly 
along the shore tv point of com
mentaient.

FRASER RIVER TANNERY, LTD.

Steamship Dirigo was the first steam
er sailing from Puget sound or British 
Columbia for Skagway after navigation 
was announced to be open from White 
Horse to Dawson. She left Seattle yes
terday with a full complement of pas
sengers and 1,200 tons of freight; all 
she could carry. The Dirigo will be 
followed by other steamers, also carry- 
pS. their capacity of passengers and 
freight. It is going to be a busy sum- 

• in the Golden North this year.

E. J. KJINGyConsular Agent.

‘THa!*’ exclaimed the villain (between 
6‘ga/e“e ‘TU follow you to the
ends of the earth!” “Oh, no. von won’t.”

"toém ymynwonttheTt.g0lden"*eWlgged her'o" 
TJ?- * I7’ «netted the villain.

net ’ anewered her ladyship, "Im 
not going there. See’"—Chicago News.

mer

Feet and Ankles SwollenA cable
THE «DOLLAR. RATE.

It is entirely in accordance with the 
custom followed in former years, Mr. 
E. E. Blackwood says, that the cne- 
dollar excursion rate for the Victoria- 
Sound round trip has been made, as an
nounced in these columns. There is no 
attempt to introduce a rate war. Mr. 
Blackwood says that his company is 
eonfiilent that the increased patronage 
will amply make up for the cut, as it 
has always done in the past years, when 
the same cut has been made at holiday 
times. The company hope, by 
this absurdly low rate, that mauy w... 
be induced to come oyer -to Victoria’s 
great annual celebratioii. The company 
are perfectly prepared to handle a'l the 
business likely to offer. The dollar 

. ; sn rate applies from all Sound points and
'Though .paralysis tb dreaded: by ev- Jrom •Port Townsend aud Port Angeles. 

eiytKAdy, some do not recognize in ner- Mr. Blackwood says that the company 
vous (headache, sleeplessness, irritability have made special arrangements for 
ana flow spirits the indications of ner- handling the patrons of the line expedi- 
vons exhaustion which point to paraiy- tioualy on the return trip, and every 
©us <ao the final outcome. effort will be made to get the people

Whatever else you may neglect do not Se 111 good time after the celebra- 
alilow the nervous system to become ex- 
hoAisted' and run ddwn.

(Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the n-tst 
potent nerve vitatizer known to ea^ce 
today. You can use it with posit v* 
assurance that each, -dose is bound to 
be of some benefit to you in budding 
up the system and ,>;>veu,“' • z 

J prostration and' paralysis.
^^Mrs. iS. J. Sdhooley, 12 Arthur avenue,

Ont., states :-MI was 
troubled a great,deal (with nervousness, 
severe (headache and deepflesemeee end at 
times a sort of numb feeling wouUdi come 
over me. J was in constant fear at 
paralysis as the doctors toîd me my 
tooulble was exhaostiooi of the nervous 
g«tem. ii began using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Jtooa and soon noticed' a great improve
ment. Now I can say that my nerves 
are completely restored, I steep Very 
moeh better and the distressing feeling 
of niumbdiess has disappeared.” 8
^ jDr. Chase’s Nerve Food:, 50 cents a 

at aH dealers, ar Edmansooi, Bates

no allu-

First Symptoms
of Paralysis

THE RUSSIANS BURN 
A KOREAN SHRINE

Could Not Sleep at Night.

Backache and Kidney Trouble 
the Caase.Should warn you to revitalize 

the wasted nerve cells by 
the use bf

Rojal Mausoleum of Greatest 
Antiquity Destroyed By 

Cossacks.Doan’s 
Kidn ey PillsDriceS

cream

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements. Notice—» 

Thelma Imperial and Doubtful!, fractional 
mineral claims situate ln Victoria mining 
division cf Victoria district. Where locat
ed: Mount Scker, B. €., V. I. Take no
tice that Harry Smith, agent for The 
Monnt Sicker & B. C. Development Co., 
Ltd., free miner’s certificate No. B 79,599, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of Improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a Crown grant of the above 
claims. And further take notice that ac
tion, under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
'mprovements.
Dated this 16th day of March, A.D., 190L

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

makiuÏS
Seoul, May 25.—11 a. m ^3T telegram 

has been received here from General 
Sanw wing that the Russians, after 
the engagement with Korean troops at 
Namueung May 19th, 
shrines and the royal mausoleum which 
were erected there by the founders of 
the present Korean dynasty in the year 
1304 and which were regarded by the 
Koreans as sacred. This apparent 
wanton desecration of tombs in a land 
imbued with the spirit of ancestor wor
ship has caused denunciations of tne 
Russians on the part of Seoul officiais. 
-Xamheuug is mi the coast of Korea 
about fifty miles north of Meneau.

• The Cossacks, wno are believed to 
be at Kyougsang, have according to 
Korean reports, about twenty guns 
with them. If this is true, this artil
lery probably is composed of traus-Bai- 
kai horse batteries, several of which 
were attached to the first corps at Vlad
ivostok before the war.

A Japanese, who has returned here 
from Yougampo. reports that there 
om.v a few Japanese troops therew The 
people are quiet, but they do not wel- 

the .T-’nanc^e occunntion because 
of the severity of the military authori
ties. There are not more than 8,000 
soidiers iu the garrison at Seoul.

Cored After Other Remedies 
Had Failed.

These Wonderful Kidney Pills will Core 
j the Most Obstinate Cases of Kidney 

Trouble If Only Given a fair 
Trial and Used According 

ta Directions.
nrJeadnv?hat “re’ G*°* H- Alward, 

‘ Collector of Cqstoms Clarence" W. Ith.!!!!8 ..tL"1' .N’.B’’ *“•.to »ay about 
Jde> of Port Townsend, has received lh "? ’ Th'8.'3 to certify that I have
the following communication with re- O , Doan * Kidney Piils for pain in the 
spect to existing conditions relative to back antl kidney trouble and I do most 
shipping in the harbor of Hakodate, gratefully recommend them to an Jooan. with the rennpet th.t I. ™t — ’

burned the

CORRUPT RUSSIANS.
~?®ÿin. May 22.—The Rheiniseh 
■ Westfae.ische Zeitung claims to have 
authoritative information that corrupt 
Russian officials started the recent fire 
in a Croustadt store house in order lo 
conceal the fact that a large number 
ot uniforms scheduled to be amoug the 
naval stores there never existed. The 
paper states that several high ofileers 
are suffering from the effects of poison
ing and that one qf them has fled 
abroad.

(HAKODATE HARBOR.
Warning Issued That it is in a State 

of Siege.
JAPANESE KEEIP WATCH.

Indispensable in making finest 
breads, biscuit and cakes. The 
greatest culinary help of modern 
times. Young housekeepers find 
the beginning of their success 
in cookery in its employment

Vladivostoek. May 20.-nJapanese war
ships- appear from time to time in the 
great bay, but 
Vladivostoek.

they do not approachn-rvous

LIVE BAiCCILLI LOST.. .—o ,- ■ - - ua.uui vi -nmtvuuie, ^ «..j i[iem to anv Dersnn
w,th th8„r®2°681 that it be given suffering in this way. I was so bad with 

tire utmost publicity. The information kidney trouble that I <-n„M 
rill be of value to ship-

(Oonsular Agency of the U. 8„
Hakodate, Japan April 2, 1904. 

iello-ws, Esq., Consul-General of

ii
t publicity. The information 
will be of valu» to oh in.. gums mmmcj-thet’nfted States, Yokohama. fri®nd 8Idv””’d me to try Doan’, Kidney list from " London, who arti'ved Tere 

„ vbelug 8 fortress and .Pl1'8; I soon perceived a decided change The baecilii are as yet mm a mid though
bee? d»cî.re5 re’ JLasln on that account j°r the better and had only token two labelled. Some are mounted and some 
. . j i ’ , d J® ® state of siege boxes when I was able to do my bouse- sre preserved alive iu media nrennrA«T day 0*^^ 7* *«“’and th-« boxes mad^e a Hurlbut ‘ Th™cb™«t ZrTJlf-
tiofie' have beeh ' itroed piste cure." tmed for the use of learned men of
and"0for^ th*e fflKSSSS, "», 3 fo" d^7„S,° ^ P#r ^ ' ®/*®« STffii?

TTré^h1 rond byeo7thed MePe°of W MAN KIDNEY PIU CO., | e.ud^U5^itf "/esutts.40 Thl ',Z
uj.the same, and would respectfully zh^ -VA „Ï080HT0. MT.  offiriatoP°rted l° tbe poUc® aud railw»y

conveyed 
masters :

ti\

h

SeughtSospNote.—Imitation baking powders are loww 
er 4n price, bat they are mostly A preacher who went to a Kentne^y 

parish where the parishioners bred horses, 
was asked to Invite the prayers of the 
congregation for Luck Grey. He did so. 
They prayed three Sundays for Lucy 
*»rey. On the fourth he was told he need 
not do It any more. “Why,” said the 
*V‘ee<?fier» “Is she'dead?” “No,” answered 
the man, “she won the Dev'?'-.”—Washington. Post.

Amos oo. is made of pure fats and oils 
and contains no dangerous in
gredient. It is pure soap that 
gives absolute satisfaction. n>

I & IiTo you”, * «wmost ii 
nattore of .. ^ .lit and sig-

------  .... .j. , i.u - Cmeae, the famous
Vest awjearg ere-ee- every box,
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BaKtno Powder,
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